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Supplementlnside 

labor 
The vegetables Bethlehem 

Middle School's Garden Club 
harvests from its garden is in· 
corporated into student lunches 
and snacks. After harvesting 
lettuce, carrots, radhises and to
matoes, students enjoyed salads 
made from garden foods. 

See Page 16. 

and greet 
The Capital Region Vegetari

~n Expo, scheduled for Saturday, 
Oct. 2, at tl\e Empire State" Plaza, 
aims to educate people about 
three components of vegetari
anism: animal advocacy, health 
and the environment. 

See ?age 18. · 

.. 
The Bethlehem boys soccer 

team bounced back from a 3-
1 loss to Saratoga Springs last 
Tuesday with Suburban Council 
victories over Niskayuna and 
Burnt Hills-Ballston lake. 

See Page 32. 
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Town's 
budget· 

on table 
Board derides plan 
as a 'shell game' 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

The Town of Bethlehem has a 
tentative 2011 budget on the table, 
and. while Supervisor Sam Messina 
has called it a prudent plan for the 
future, his colleagues on the Town 
Board are panning it as a compilation 
of risky accounting tricks. 

The tentative budget calls for 
. $40.2 million in spending, about ihe 

same"as budgeted in 2010. There has 
'~b_ee_ri_;_a·fair ~ount_ of disagreement 

related to the first-time inclusion of a • 
capital plan with the budget, as well ... 1 ; 

~s a viabilil)iof some 0~ the assuniP:"'qf'' .. 
lions made for the commg year. . c-. •;::;. 

/.-.-· - ~- -· 
The bottom line · '- '" ~ 

Dolores Johnson, I ell, and Ferne Horn prepare lor one of the Community United Methodist Church's Zippy 
Dinners. The Slingerlands church will be offering a free chicken and biscuit dinner on Sunday, Del. 2, 
with two seatings scheduled to serve a total ol224 people. · · 

Under the plan, the tax levy would·· 
increase 1.8 percent, a relatively 
low year-to-year jump for the town. 
Property owners' blended tax rate 
would increase 0.19 percent with the 
change. 

Submitted photo 

Free dinner, party_ of 200 '!lui tentative budget calls for 
about $800,000 in cuts, including a· 
reduction in part-time and seasonal 
personnel, a 3-percent reduction in 
contractual spending (which could 

Out of weekly pickup meals comes 
community sit-down 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

nity dinner for more than 200 people Sunday, 
Oct 2. Anyone is welcome as long as they call 
ahead for a reservation, said organizer Dolores 

- Johnson. 
· The "Giving Back to the Community Dinner" 

0 Table Page 22 

Members of the Commuitity Untied Method
ist Church in Slingerlands are not strangers to 
serving up big helpings of homemade food with 
their ubiquitous Zippy Dinners, but they're serv
ing up a meal of a different type-come Sunday. 

is not only a nice event, she said, but a way to 
recognize those who have faithfully purchased 
the church's fundraising dinners. 

"We're trying to get the community togeth
er," Johnson said. "We want them to come to 
have fun and meet each other and have a good 
dinner." 

. _ P.orco.~s·· right 
- '>r~::~t:O~ai>P.~- --- -. -~. 

:See story on Page 5 . . .·- : - . . 
The church is slated to hold a free commu- · 0 Dinner Page 23 .· ... , 

New regulations spur water discussion 
Call for public comment sees 
few takers at recent meeting 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

As the old adage goes, if it ain't broke, 
don't fix it-and as evidenced by the exis
tence of thousands of homes and businesses, 
the Bethlehem water system is working. But 
new federal regulations slated for 2012 re
quire a decision on the future of Bethlehem's 

water supply· must be made sooner rather 
than later. 

Thafs when new regulations on the moni
toring of "disinfectant byproducts" go into ef
fect, and unfortunately for the Town of Beth
lehem, the new Environmental Protection 
Agency guidelines have a deep impact on the 
status quo. 

In short, chlorine added to drinking water 
reacts with organic compounds to form the 
aforementioned byproducts, chemicals like. 
chlorite or haloacetic acids. The government 
has required testing for these elements, but 

' . . _ \ .. ~. ... 

in 2012 the town will have to draw samples 
from the furthest limits of the system, where 
the water sits-longer and has more opportu
nity to form these byproducts. 

So the town needs to make a change to 
-keep water from the Vly Creek Reservoir 
moving through the system faster. Town en
gineers are suggesting sending well water 
processed -by the Clapper Road Water Treat
ment Plant out into the larger system, keep
ing things flowing in the far reaches of the 
water system. The well water it draws also 

0 Water Page 29 
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Elsmere Ave. crash Cell call leads police 
to wanted husband 

The New York State 
Police said a traffic stop 
for cell phone use led 
to the apprehension of a 
wanted man on Thursday, 
Sept 23. Troopers pulled 
over a woman in the City 
of Albany for using a 
cell phone while driving 
and she told police she 
was speaking to her 
husband and running late. 
meeting him for dinner in 
Guilderland, police said. 

A two·vetiicle crash happened Monday afternoon, Sept. 13, on Elsmere Avenue around 
2:15. At least one person was taken to the hospital, according to witness reports. 
Bethlehem Police are investigating. The road wad closed between Wellington and Norge 
roads for about 25 minutes as crews tended to the scene. 

A routine DMV check 
of the vehicle revealed 
it to be registered to the 
driver's husband, Graig 
P. Arcuri, 51, of Castleton, 
who was wanted by police 
in Punta Gorda, Fla., for 
grand larceny in the first 
degree. 

NEW PATIENTS 

FREE 
Exam and 

X-rays" 

Tom Heffernan Sr./Spotlight 
The trooper issued 

the driver a ticket and 

• Convenient on-site 
denture labs 

• Free denture consultation 

• Work with all insurances 
• $29 full denture 

repairs • w81k-ins WelCome 

. AspenDentai· 
Call Mon-Sat 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. or visit aspendental.com. 

to schedule an appointment online. 

Albany 
(518) 591-1000 

Queensbury 
(518) 812-9000 

Amsterdam 
(518) 842-9500 

Rotterdam 
(518) 356-3300 

Latham 
(518) 782-1900 

Saratoga Springs 
(518) 581-2626 

. J 4 

'Not valid with P<.,_lou~ or ongoing worl<. Dlso;ounts fTW>Y vary when combined wilh Insurance or nnanclng lind can not 1M combined with othel offers or dental discount plans. 
Dlsc:o•mts tal<an orr usUAl and custotn.~ory 1-s, avalr•bla on .. lect stvt•s. $249 d.ntur• orr•• based one sing I• er-cl"l Basic .-piDcement Cl..,.,tur•. ··N- l)<otl•n<s must boo 21 ond old•• 
to QueWfy lor Fr- E><1>m and X·r~. minimum $174 vDiu•. C..n not b• combl....:l with lnsurDN:e. S.. olllc• lor O.tallo. Orten ••PI,.. 12./31/10. C>2010 As-n D•ntel. • 

confirmed the status of the 
warrant, then proceeded to 
go to the couple's meeting 
place and arrested Arcuri 
on the charge, according 
to police. 

Arcuri was arraigned in 
Guilderland Town Court 

·and remanded to the 
Albany County jail without 
bail pending extradition. 

Other arrests 
• The Bethlehem Police 

Department on Saturday, 
Sept 11, arrested Jean C. 
Rodrigue, 35, of 98 Maple 
Road, Voorheesville, 
and charged him with 
aggravated DWI and traffic 
violations. 

Police stopped 
Rodrigue's vehicle after he 
allegedly made a left turn 
onto Delaware Avenue in 
Delmar without using his 
signal at about 9:05 p.m. 
He pulled over in the Peter 
Harris Clothes parklng lot 
on Kenwood Avenue. 

Police said the car 
had two occupants, both 
of whom were highly 
intoxicated. Rodrigue 
had the odor of alcohol 
on his breath, admitted 
to consuming alcoholic 
beverages and was 
unsteady on his feet exiting 
the care, police said. He 
was placed into custody 
·after failing field sobriety 
tests, and a chemical test 
at the ·station showed his 
BAC to be .22 percent, 
police srud: 

He was arraigned in 
Bethlehem Town Court by 
Justice Paul Dwyer, who 
suspended his license. A 
return date of Tuesday, 
Oct. 5, was issued and 
Rodrigue was released to 
a third party. 

• The Behtlehem Police 
Department on Thursday, 
Sept 2, arrested Gregory 
A. Blanch III, 26, of 39 

No more sorting ... AII recyclables are mixed together in one cart and wheeled to the curb. 
No more bins to carry. No more blowing recyclables. 

• Residential Service • Roll Off Containers • Special Pick-ups 

~~®~~~?'$ 
www.IRobertWrightDisposal.com 

Harrison Avenue, Delmar, 
and charged him with 
DWAI-Drugs, unlawful 
possession of marijuana 
and traffic violations. 

Police pulled over his 
vehicle in the parking lot 
of the Solid Rock Church 
on Kenwood 'Avenue 
in Delmar for traffic 
violations, and detected 
the odor of marijuana 
when interviewing Blanch, 
according to arrest reports. 
He allegedly admitted 
to having smoked a joint 
shortly before being 
stopped. 

Blanch was taken into 
custody after failing several 
sobriety testS, police ·said, 
and a glass pip·e ana a 
small baggy of marijuana 
was allegedly found in his 
vehicle. Blanch agreed 
to submit to a chemical 
blood test, and blood was 
drawn at Albany Medical 
Center. 

Blanch' was given a 
court date of Tuesday, 
Sept. 21, in Bethlehem 
Town Court, and released 
to his father. 

• The Bethlehem Police 
Department ori Sunday, 
Sept. 19, arrested Paul 
D. Durlacher, 20, of 416 
KenwoodAvenue,Delmar, · 
and charged him with 
trespassing and resisting 
arrest 

Police responded to 
a call at about 6:37 a.m . 
that Durlacher, who was 
intoxicated, was tryin'g 
to force their way into 
the .engine bay at the 
Dehruir. Fire Department, 
located at 145 Adams 
Street, according to police. 
Persons at the scene 

·tried to block his way, 
and he also tried to enter 
an ambulance sifting on 
the front ramp of the fire 
department, according to 
police;·[ · 

Durlacher left the 
property, and police located 
him on the front step of 
his mother's residence 
on Kenwood Avenue. 
He allegedly refused to 
talk to officers and had 
injuries to his hands and 
face. When police went 
to take him into custody, 
Durlacher allegedly 
resisted by placing his 
hands underneath himself 
and refused to place them 
behind his back. 

Durlacher was 
arraigned before Justice 
Ryan Donovan and 
remanded to Albany 
County jail on $4,000 cash 
or $6,000 bail bond, and 
was given a court date 
of Tuesday, Sept. 21. He 
refused treatment for his 

. injuries from Delmar EMS 
at the police station. 

• Th'e Bethlehem 
Police Department on 
Monday, Sept. 20, arrested 
Cynthia J. Griffin, 29, of 
307 New Salem Road, 

0 Blotter Page 7 
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The Spotlight 

Lafarge modernizatio_n(\proce·ss moving ahead 
Public comment 

period will be open 
· once state accepts · 

latest info 

• By CHARLES WI FF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

Cement maker 
Lafarge North America 
has submitted to the 
state Department 
of Environmental 
Conservation plans 
It hopes will clear the 

,:.vay for a. $400 million 
modernization of its 
facility in Ravena. · 
. The economic impact 

statement required by 
.law has been in the works 
for· several years now 
and has been through 
many rounds·of revisions, 
often with the chance 
for public comment. The 
latest version is 1,400 
pages long. 

l.afarge has promised to 
post the entire document 
on its Web site within 36 
hours of its acceptance by 
the DEC, at which.point 
a public comment period 
will be opened. The public 
can make comment in 
writing to the DEC or 
attend one of the 'public 
hearing sessions yet to be 
scheduled. 

project itself is to cost 
in the neighborhood 
of $400 million, 
much of which will 
be for equipment. 
Still, Lafarge said $170 
million would be spent in 
the local community. 800 
temporary jobs would . 
also be created, many of 
which would be needed 
during the most intense 12 
months of the process. 

The new plant would 
retain its current staff 
of 180, ac~ording to 
Lafarge. 

Assuming everything 
goes according to plan, 
the. company would 
hope to enter the final 
design and construction 
phase in 2011. The 
project is expected to 
take between 36 and 42 
months altogether, witli 
the moderniz'ed plant 
c;oming online by the start 

lalarge North America is nearing the end ol ;he state approval p;~liJr pians to modernize its taciiity in Rav~na. 
The upgrade would costthe cement maker about $400,million, and include a .new kiln that's more energy, elticient and 
would decrease emissions significantly. . . · -

Image provided by Lafarge North America 

of 2015. Joseph G.oss.· controversy in past years. modernization is going to 
W h i I e t h e The new plant should The plant now holds the .entail," said Elyse Kunz, 

modernization· includes realize a decrease ih dubious honor of being co·chair of Community 
many upgrades to the energy use by about the largest emitter of· Advocates for Safe 
facility,chiefamongthem ... 50 percent overall. It mercury· in the state Emissions, a local group 
isthenewkilnthatisused will actually take more between 2004 and 2006. thathasbeencriticalofthe 
to heat raw materials to electric power to run the The state DEC recently plant's operation. "We're 
great temperat:tires. The ·kiln but it will have to .'renewed the plant's air. certainly in favor of any 
technology used today burn far less coal, which permit to include a cap on measures that ru:e going 
is a half-century old and '·a!ongwithnewscrubbers mercuryemissionsat176' to offer a meaningful 
mixed the taw materials and other environmental pounds per year, which reduction." _ - .. 
with water. The new dry protection processes is more than the plant Kunz. added".~she 

attention as mercury. 
"The decisions are 

going to be made over 
the next two months.:. 

·and the outcome is going 
to be something we're 
going to Jive with for the 

. rest of our lives." 
Goss emphasized 

. the new plant is being 

process doesn't waste would greatly reduce the has reported emitting in hopes the commun.ity 
The company expects. energy evaporating water, ·'output of sulfur dioxide recent years. ,will become involved 

this ~public comment and has extra features to and nitrogen oxide. ''-we're really eagerly in the upcoming public 

· designed to meet the more 
stringent requirements 
expected to be handed 
down by the federal 
government. · · ! . p'rocess to begin in the · 'reuse heat. Also seeing major awaiting the DEC comment period, and is "We will not be able tb 
operate unless we meet 
those conditions," h'e 

J;~extfewweeks;assuming "Werebasicallytrading reduction would be .releasing the draft eager to see what effect 
,the DEC doesn't require in our ola Model T for . the plant's mercury environmental impact the new kiln would have 
more revis.ions.to th.e · b th h · f h document. · · a new car," said Lafarge I emissions, which has been statement ecause at on t e output o ot er 

· :,< '.' ·· .North America President a topic of considerable will. h;,tv!! much gre_at~~ ,, c.qmpol.\nds that have 
o1 J'~.~ .. c.<;.onstrl\~t.Ion t. ,, ," .. ,., , · • ,. j . . . · ·detail about what the not received as n;~uch ·.-· ..,. 

said. 

. .... -

~~uil~!r.land hear~.-1'!,1cKownville ·drainage plans:_ ~ 
,! ~ 1Study outlines , in that area, I think, is Grober said ,in order rather than simply picking . Grober said .• the. domain~ a situation lik~ 
stormwater problems something that would l)e to ·c~rrect tlie drainage ,a· ne'Y spot to retain· the · n'ortherri sectro'n·'<>'( th!s· ~ • :.:.( .. ,_ · • 1 
, ,_ . . ~J& · prudent." 1 issues, engineers would stormwater. McKownville has not seen After the·b<iardwas 

• By ARIANA COHN"' '• The study, which . have to install new, bigger After the meeting, the same type of drainage finisliedaskiDgquestion~. 
news@spotlightnews.com was commissioned last .pipesatthepropertyline, Runion 'said tha.t the issues as the:western Don Reeb; a resident Of 

,. Novembe·r, ·e·xamined .'which would drain outto a · town currently has a section. McKownville ,who· has 
... : Represerttatives~from ·five separate areas in i central retention system. · stormwater retention site, Grober said he hopes been an outspoken critic 
Delaware Engineering, McKownville, ranking :Individual property but that site is nearly full. that if .the town can of the drainage issues, · 
P.C. presente~d a them from most severe ·owners would then be The town would need receive some assistance, passed out copies of 
McKownville· drainage .to leasL The area able to pump the water to choose another site they would be able to legislation on the matter 
analysis· at the Tuesday, · experiencing the most out t~ the storll_lwa.ter before milking repairs· to parlay the funding into that was rejected by the 
Sept. 2,1, GuiHl.erland severe problems is retention sy.stem mstead the drainage system as receiving additjonal Guilderland Town Board 
Town :Board meeting that between Western Avenue of onto th.err lawns and outlined in the study. funding to complete the in 1950. 
recommends nearly $7 'and the University at basem~nts. "I think one of the project without the town "This Town Board 
million be spent to:correct Albany campus, according "The 'property owner· issues that this board is having to foot the bul)< of has been so much more 
drainage issues ·in: that to Runion. would be responsible for grappling with is funding," the bill. · interested and supportive 
part of town. .,,.,JL. Runion sB.id residents connecting to the lateral said Runion. , Councilman Warren of addressing stormwater 

Supervisor Ken Runion ·there see frequent at.their-propert:y line,". ~ Grober told' the board 'Redlich asked Grober if issues in 2010,"· said 
said solutionscto· the floodingoftheiryardsand srud Grober, adding: that thatDefuW!U'eEngineering· it would be cost-effective Reeb, expressing his 
drainage issues;lwhich basements after heavy such a c~:milection would has already applied for for the town to look appreciation to the Town 
affects between 60 aqd storms and.snow melt, .cos~ about $2,500 and be . manyassi~tanceprograms into acquiring some .of Board. 
70 homes, could begin as Mer hearing frequel\t optional !or_ the property_. that :-vould pelp ease the· the properties through R u n 'i o n a· s k e d 
soon as next filii."· I complaints about the owner. burden of the nearly $7 imminent' domain·, but Grober to prepare an 

''We have somFseiious issue, the town hired The •. studY. a Is o million project. Runion Grober said he did not outline prioritizing the . 
problemsdowntllere,"he Delaware Engineering to examined pos'sible saidthetoWilhasreceived think' this. would be repairs for the· board, in 
said. "To get som'e~relief conductadrainagestudy. 'stormwater management acommitmentof$500,000 beneficial for the town addition to providing a 

The draft was completed systems and potential from Sen. Neil Breslin, as it would not save the recommendation for how 
-in July and distributed to !?cations for a retention D-Delmar, through New town a significant amount the town can "get the 

,_...._,,...,.'h. the board in August. Site. ··York State multi-modal ·of money. . biggestbangforthe buck" 
According to Fred "Retention without funds that are to be used "Nobody likes to take outofthe$500,000instate 

Grober, an engineer with some sort of water forthetown'sstormwater other people's property, fundingontheproject The 
~~~~l!!!!l!~~~~ ·Delaware Engineering, management system in management system. and if you are going to supervisor said the Town 

125 acres in McKownville place could have an impact ··· "Primarily, this will take someone's property, Board expects to have 
were examined, including on utilities downstream," probably be used for· you better. have a good more information on the 
morethan500properties. said Grober. design," said Runion. reason," said Grober. state funding commitment 
McKownville's population Grober.said that the 'The.restwillprobablybe ·Runion said that at the next regular 
represents about 20 town needs to come up used in [the most severe generally, the board would Town Board meeting on 
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y;~b;·ldly say what ·nifd3d's said befOre· 
By WILLIAM A. DEVOE 

devoew@spotlightnews. com 

My farruly has a propensity. 
for things involving William 
Shatner. · 

I arri the proud owner of 
"Has Been," Shatner's second 
album, released almost 40 years 
after he belted out "Lucy in the 
Sky with Diamonds" on "'Ibe 
Transformed Man." 

stuff my neighbors must hear 

bleep that I said that day. Kevin 
ambled up to the porch, shovel , 
in hand. 

"How come Nathan doesn't 
have to pick up dog poop?" 
he asked about his 3-year-old 
brother. "It's his dog too, you 

1 know." ·. 1 

Instead of taking the time . 

"Sarcasm and withholding 
affection are mere"/y two 
weapons in my parenting 
arsenal." to explain to him that Nathan , 

did his chores. Usually, I don't is too young to even wield a ! 
mind if he doesn't do his chores shovel, let alone understand the • 
-'- I figure he's learning the- concept of performing chores I 
same amount of responsibility for compensation, I simply said, I 
as we hold our profe"ssional "Because we love· Nathan more ; 
athletes, actors and politicians than we love you." . 
to, and besides, I can then take Sarcasm and withholding : 
the $5 I would have given him a:tfection are merely two 
and spend it on tobacco or hard weapons in my parenting 

My kids like old reruns of 
"Star Trek" - the monsters 
and 'aliens are hokey enough 
to be laughed off at bedtime, 

. although they refuse to play 
with anyone wearing a red 
shirt. My father loves him as 
Denny Crane on "Boston Legal" 
(I use present tense because, . 

·although the show has been off 
the air for a few years, my dad 
is still catching up by means of 
this new thing he discovered 
called DVD). . 

My wife, Jess, just likes the 
icon that William Shatner has 
become. Not being the pop· 
culture sponge that I am, she 
thinks it's funny that the guy 

· from "T.]. Hooker" has such a 
' following. 

So, when I found out Shatner 
had (yet another) new show 
coming out, I was tickled. I'm · 
looking. forward to watching 
".[Bleep] My,Dad Says" on 
CBS, and "I'm aware of the real 
comments the show is based on, 

' 
1 
but I have to tell you, I'm not 

., siire if it can best some of the 
·~ . ~ ~ .. . 

come out of my mouth. other people's were never 
And, before you get all''Well, intended to be funny in the 

DeVoe just thinks he's funnier first place. 
than television" on me, know Take, for example, a recent 
tWo things: conversation between my 7-

First -Yes. Yes I do think year-old son, Kevin, and I about 
I'm funnier than television. In doing his chores. One of .his 
fact, I think most of real life duties is to clean the backyard 
is funnier than most of what's of the dog's waste every week 
on television, and I bet it takes so that no one gets a surprise on 
half the rehearsal time, to boot. their shoes when we're playing 
Not just the "you couldn'tmake badminton. 
this stuff up" coincidences. (Yoii may think that it is 
and correlations that life gives unusual for me to phrase that 
us, but also the wacky stuff so it seems Kevin is picking up 
people will say if given the right the yard for the sole purpose of 
opportunity. badminton. You would be wrong. 

For the uninitiated, I offer up We are a family that loves our 
the piece of [bleep] my father badminton: We play often and 
said to me when, at the age of 6, very competitively. We do not 
I asked if I were adopted: stop for broken bones, and after 

"Son, do you think that if me • the sun goes down and even our 
and your mother had our pick glow-in-the-dark shuttlecocks 
of all the kids in this world, we · have become too hard to see, 
would've chosen you?" we will go inside and read about 

See? That's comedy gold, badminton. Currently, my wife 
Jerry and my dad never even is constructing snowshoes from 
had a' lesson. applewood and rawhide so we 

Second· -Half of ·(what I can play in the snow.) 
believe to be) humorous things Kevin is a master negotiator 
that escape my craw or most and had duped us into going out 

to eat that night as long as he 

liquor. · arsenal. 
. But this tinie, not being ·Realizing that! was probably 

able. to eat until he was done, not going to enjoy my cigar 
I had a vested interest in his and iced tea with all of the 
completing his chores, so I ·bothersome questions and 
got him his shovel and his . dog-ppop-picklng-up going on , 
trash bag, pointed him in the around me, I went inside." . 
direction of the dog's favorite About five min"Ute.s later, I 1 

spots and mustered the most looked out the window to see 
encouraging words I can-on an Kevin wandering aimlessly ! 
empty stomach: "Hurry up." around the yard. ' 

Author Clarence "Bud" Iwentoutonthebackporch! 
Kelland once wrote: "My father and yelled to him, "Kevin, if you · 
didn't tell me how to live; he don't pick up that dog popp,l 

··lived, and let me watch him how are we going to eat?" . 
~it" I It was then that I noticed one 

You know; that is a great of my neighbors was ·out in her 
sentiment, but an awfully tough backyard. What brought my 
thing to do, so while my son was attention to her was the awful 
wondering through a half acre retching noises she was making. 
of dog excrement in various I said hello, but all she could 
states of matter, I went up on do was place her hand over her 
the porch, lit a cigar and sipped mouth and run inside. 
on some iced tea. The way I "See that? No script, no 
figured it, I was showing him. rehearsaL Just the kind of 
how to live once all of a person's [bleep] people say every day. 
chore's are done. 

Cue vomit and roll credits . . This led to the first bit of 
·• ·~· 

.... ,._ 

Got·news? 
Spotlight Newspapers welcomes announce~ent:S of programs 

or events occurring in our coverage area. 
All eventS must be open to.the public and announcements I 

should contain the date, time, location and cost (if any) of the j 
event, along with contact information. Aimouncements are I'. 

published space and time permitting. .· 
Submissions can be e-mailed to news@spotlightnews.com, 

faxed to 439-0609; or mailed to Spotlight, P.O. Box 100, Delmar I 
12054. 

The deadline for all announcements is noon Friday prior to I 
publication. I 

.... 

,,~~~~~--WEEKLY WEATHER ~J~~~~A~~~ER 
YOUR NEWS NOW Chief Meteorologist Mike Bono 

·Albany Alm~nac 

AVERAGE HIGH 65' AVERAGE LOW 43' 

. Day 

Wednesday, September 29 
Thursday, September 30 
Friday; October1 
Saturday, October 2 
Sunday, October 3 
Monday, October 4 

· "Tuesday, October 5 . ; . 
ANNUAL PRECIPITATION 

High/Year 

86'/1921 
88'/1905 
90'/1927 
85'/1927 
83'/1967 
86'11891 
91'/1941 

21.17 inches as of Friday, September 24" 
7.50 inches below average 

LowNear 

29'/2000 
28'/1991 
28'/1993 
30'11.972 
29'/1945 
26'/1948 
26'/1965 

-·- g- -·This week in weather- --. • __ -. 
October 4, 1987 Albany received its record early season 

. snowfall when 6.5 inches of extremely wet snow fell, 
resulting in deaths; injuries and widespread power 
outages as trees were still in leaf. Up to 1 to 2 feet of wet 
snow fell in the Catskills. \aconics and Berkshires. 

. ' 

--~~-Sup & Moon.-- .•• 
Day 

Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 

"Tuesday 

Moon Phases 
Sept 30th· 

Last. 

Sunrise 
6:50am 
6:51am 
6:52am 
6:53am 
6:54am 
6:56am 
6:57am 

Sunset 
-6:40pm 
6:38pm 
6:37pm 
6:35pm 
6:33pni 
"6:31pm 
6:30pm 

Oct 7th 
New 

Planets When Where 

Venus Dusk VyLowSW 
Mars Dusk VyDim,W 
Jupiter Evening Bright ESE 
Mercury Dawn Vy Low-E 

Rivers & Recreation 
-~-._Fall foliage outlook for Oct 3,4 ..... 
Capital Region 
At least 50%. 
Greater in hills. 

AdirondackS 
75% to Peak. Some leaf 
drop higherelevations. 

Catskills 1 1 

50% to 75%. Near peak 
higher elevations. ... 

Berkshires 
50% to 75%. Near peak 
higher elevations. · 

Vermont 
Peak Color Mountains. 
75% Valleys 

· New Hampshire 
Peak to Just Past, White 
Mtns. and North Woods 

- • •• Factoid ~-
Although chilly nights 
can help, the autumn 
color change is caused 
by the days getting 
shorter, which stops 
the green chlorophyll 
production and allows 
other pigments to 
come through. . 

• -- ·o ---- g_ ~ • - River Levels • • - •· .• · 
Hudson River Mohawk River 

North Creek Hadley Fo!t Edward 

Levels as of 
September 
24". 2010 

~~STAGE lEVEl 

• FlOOD STP..GE 

YNN is an exclusive service of Time Warner Cable. For cable TV, high speed internet or home phone service call: 1-866-321-CABLE. ' -
69151 
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Porco appeal to move forward 
Christopher Porco has 

won the right to appeal his 
case to the highest court 
in the state. 

Porco, currently 
serving a. 50 year to life 
sentence for the 2004 ax 
murder of his father and 
attempted murder of his 
mother, gained approval 
Tuesday, Sept. 21, to 
advance his case to the 
Court of Appeals. The 
conviction was upheld 
earlier this year by a lower 
appeals court 

The next step in the 
process will be for the 
defense to file briefs with 
the court, said Cour.t of 
Appeals spokesman Gary 
Spencer. From there, _the 

prosecution can file its 
own arguments, and the 
case will go before the 
court for oral arguments. 

That pro.cess usually 
takes about seven months; 
and a decision is generally 
.rendered in the following 
month, Spencer said. 

Porco's attorney had 
based the previous appeal 
around his mother's nod 
to police the night of the 
attack when they asked 
is her son had committed 
the attack. The defense 
had argued Joan Porco's 
response should be 
treated as an "excited 
utterance" and be deemed 
inadmissible in court. 

Joan Porco later claimed 

she had no recollection of 
the attack and maintained 
her son's innocence and 
testified as -such at his 
trial. 

"Every defendant 
convicted of a crime after 
trial in our country has 
the right to appeal. The 
defendant in this case 
has the absolute right to 
exhaust every avenue in 
his pursuit to overturn 
the decision of the jury," 
said Albany County 
District Attorney David 
Soares in a statement. 
"We will continue to fight 
to preserve the will of the 
jury and the people of 
Albany County." 

· -Charles Wiff 

Police tu-rn to propertyroom.com 
to clean out evidence room 

·TheTownofBetlllehem 
'· ··-···is doing its bestto leave no 

stone unturned when it 
comes to saving money, 
and the town police 
department· recently 
gained approval to look 
in its evidence room for 
some extra revenue. 

The Town Board 
has approved the use 
of the eBay-style Web 

. site propertyroom.com 
as a clearinghouse for 
disposed evidence to be 

· auctioned off. 
The company will 

collect property from 
closed cases from the 
department,' evaluate 
it, sell it and ship it to 
customers. Propertyroom 

' •· 'takes half th~ sale price 

and the other half is 
returned to the town, 
to be deposited in the 
general fund. Other area 
agencies like the Colonie 
Police Department and 
Albany Police Department 
already use the site. 

It's a win-win for the 
town, said Lt. Robert 
Berben of the Bethlehem 
Police Department. Since 
itdoesn'tcreatemorework · 
than is already required, 
it's basically all profit. 

"It's justa nice clean way 
of getting rid of property," 
he said. 

Right now, the 
department does not 
auction off recovered. 
property. If it's· not daiffied 
it is destroyed· or thrown 

away. It's hard to say 
how ·much -revenue the 
agreement might bring, 
since the amount and value 
of property the department 
recovers varies. 

The department most 
commonly recovers 
items involved in larceny 
cases or in credit card 
thefts. In .the latter case; 
stores are reimbursed 
for fraudulently obtained 
goods by the credit card 
companies, and they 
usually don't want the 
recovered goods back. 

The department will 
continue to hang on to 
bicycles, said Berben, for 
use in the regularly-held 
Bike ExiJo events. 

.:Charles Wiff 

Preston Hollow committee holds Harvest Festival 
The Preston 

Hollow Beautification 
Committee will sponsor 
a Harvest Festival 
Fundrarser on the 
Columbus Day Weekend 
of Oct. 9 and 10. -

Come and join in the 
fun at Bayard Elsbree 
Town Park, State.Route 

' 

145, in Preston Hollow, 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 
both days. . 

The event will offer 
good food, live music, 
Silent Auction, as well 
as bopths of crafts, 
baked goods,· antiques, 
hand made soaps, stain 
glass, wine tasting, 

home made chocolate, 
Senior Citizens- Flea 
Market, raffles·, and 
much more. 

Hay rides, pumpkin 
painting, face painting, 
and games will be 
available for children. 

Admission is free. 

I Lights. Camera. 
Ban.kingl 

Act Now! 
Start"a New Trustco Bank Relationship* and 

. Get ~l Flip UltraHD™ Video Camera On Us!· 
.... 

518-377-3311 
~~TRUSTCO 
~~~~~:Hunk 

\\\\ \\.TruslcnR:Jnk.com 
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Life-saving·LUCAS 

·Members of Delmar EMS demonstrate the new lUCAS 2 chest compression sysiem, an 
external mechanical chest compression device for use during CPR. The device will help 
the volu~teer EMS personnel to-provide pre-hospital treatment to cardiac arrest patients. 
The system is already in use, and Delmar EMS is one of the _first agencies in the area to 
implement the new technology. "Combining our us_e ~I th~ lUCAS_ 2 system at the scene 
and en route to the hospital, the ear(y CPR and delrbnllaiiOn provrded by the Bethlehem 
Police Department, and the advanced life support provided by Albany County_ Pa_ramed!cs 
will maximize the potential flir patient recovery lor a member of our commumty m cardrac 
arrest •: said Steven Kroll, chief operating officer of Delmar EMS. 

' - Submiffed photo 

V'ville FD hosts open house, m_uster 
The Voorheesville 

Volunteer Fire 
Department, 12 Altamont 
Road, Voorheesville, will 
be hosting the annual 
Albany County Volunteer 
Firefighters Muster 
on Saturday, Oct. 2, .at 
the Voorheesville Fire 
House, 

Fire Departments from 
throughout Albany county 
will be in attendance, 
bringing their fire· 
apparatus to be judged 
in several categories -
pumper; aerial; tanker 
and antique. 

The Walter Eck 
Traveling Memorial 
trrophyfor Best Appearing 
Overall, which the 
Voorheesville Volunteer 
Fire Department won last 
year, will be presented to 
the winner. 

. The l.adies Auxiliary 

will be offering hot dogs vote getter has their poster 
and soda from noon to 2:30 featured on the Fire House 
p.m. during the judging of calendar for the upcoming 
equipment. . year. · 1 

This event will be As part ofthe,Open 
held in conjunction the' House; the'F.D.'will' be 
annual Voorhee'sville ,!i;erving'a sinlghetti diiiner 
F. D. Open House, held from 3 to 6 p.m. 

1 
to commemorate Fire • The cost will be $4 for 
Prevention Week. •ff _those10yearsoldandolder 

The Open House will andfreeforthoseunder10 
feature fire extinguisher years of age. Carry,outwill 
training on a Bul!Ex Inc. · be available., . 
(www.bullexsafety.com) All proceeds from 
live-flame extinguisher the spaghetti dinner will 
system for the community support the Albany County·· 
to sharpen their skills, Burn Fund. 
rides on the fire trucks, 
inf.ormation on fire 
prevention and the 
annual poster contest, 
open to .students from the 
Voorheesville Elementary 
School, grades K-5. 

There are prizes for the 
top three ·posters in each 
grade level and the overall 

I 

+ 

FU 
videoP 

UltraHO" 

Just married 
or e~~tated? 

Call 439-4949 for an 
announcement form. 

AHWTHIER 

YOU IS 
IN THE BAG. 

•' Local, organic and natural farm 
products, baked goods, local and 

fair trade crafts, and ·music. 

G:t-
!D=::I FDIC . . . ki nd So 1 A t .· h D"JTXt De it and £-statemcms 17ze minimum to open .<a•ings arcmmt is SZ5 ~tach. 17ze 
•A Trust co Bank Rehztio~hip is defmed as opemng a n<m> ':ree lnterest_Ch~ n~rc;rnt ad 0 .. ' ng,<~o;,n ~ 11 .. ,j ship yor;:syour FTip UltruHD ndeo Camero M"ithin 6-8 M"eeA:.r. PlctlSe note: ~~~ re.l"en"e the right to alter or 
minimum balance to earn imcrost on the Frr:e lntt'reSt ChcckingJ'kcaum U" Sj · ce trr:c/ epostt '"': '~" • :;:; ho F/ Vide I 'Ud marbtJr registen.oJ trudeiTIIjrA:s of Cisco ant1/or its affiliates In the United Stales and 
M"ithdmw these pmthu::U or ccrtainfeatun.!J thcrcof,.:itlwutprio: notification. Cis~. Ffip uzra!ID. '::.f -~~e; ~ t ~· ~~ .. ·~e: Cf:c.:':::Uoreits affiliotCII are not participants (nor sponsiJrs of this promotion. 01010 Cisco and/ certain other countries. Third party trademarks mentioned mth/S dtx:U~t~ent or M"elA111e <Zfl! t e propc •• _, o.1 t r pee,.~ · 

! -~~~·ffi~~~~:-~,,~,rl~~:·:=:~:m:·------------~------------------------------------~----------------~--------~ 

Every Saturday 9·1 
llelhlehem Middle School I Delmar 

Opeo 2417 edelmanlaltet.o19 
- 69350 
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Garden check-list for fall-chores Financial 

procrastination 
A wise and indolent man once asked, "Why do today 

what you can put off until tomorrow?" An even wiser man 
replied, ''Why do tomorrow what you can get away with 
. never doing at all?" . 

Unfortunately for the Bethelehem Town Board, the 
toWn cannot indefinitely put off the payment of its pension 
payments or repayment of money bonded for the capital 
spending plan. · 

It sure is trying, though. 
Instead of paying a $144,000 por

tion of pension contributions due 
in 2011 (about 0.0036 of the town's 

Editorial 
$40 million budget), the proposed budget spreads that out 
- plus interest- over the next 10 years. 

So, instead of the $144,000 being counted as an expense 
for next year, and ruining thatflat-budgetfeeling, it will, in the 
wordsoffown ComptrollerSuzanneTraylor," be considered 
an expense for 2012, '13, '14, '15 and so on." 

Phew. We were worried about 2011 there for a minute. 
From Charles Wiffs page-one story: 'The tentative bud

get calls for $40.2 million in spending, about the same as in 
2010 ... Under the plan, the tax leyy would increase 1.8 per
cent, a relatively lowyear-tO.yearjump for the town. Property 
owners' blended tax rate would increase 0.19 percent with 
the change. The budget includes about $800,000 in cuts, • 
including a reduction in part-time and seasonal personnel, 
a 3 percent reduction in contractual spending (which could 
include anything from paper use to maintenance projects) 
and a 2-percent increase in the employee share of health 
care costs." · 

Now, we won't go so far as some board members who 
have said things are "hidden" in the budget, or that it is a 
"shell game~" But we will !\<IY that this budget appears to be 
highly optimistic of future_ finances. 

One council member expressed concerns about using 
savings to the extent that they come close to the 15-percent
of-total-budget mark. While it is true, as the supervisor points 
out, the town does not drop below the 15-percent level this 
year, it is not known yet whether the town will have to dip 
into the same reserve next year. · ~ · 

We would like to believe the comptroller when she says 
this isn't the case, and we commend the town for its painful 
reductions and new revenue, but we feel the rosy outlook 
for 2011 may be an optimistic and unrealistic view of the 
town's finances. 

By SUE PEZZOLLA 
news@spotlightnews.com 

The writer is a c~mmunity 
educafl)rattiwA/bany CounJy OJrneiJ 
Cooperative Extension. , 

September ushers in the next 
season in the garden as it calls 
us to begin the. clean-up tasks 
that prepare the· garden for its 
winter rest. 

Here is a monthly calendar 
to keep you on track to get the. 
chores done i~ time to prepare 
for the Holidays:' 

September through 
October 

Winter i: a good lime to organize and ma.,tain vcur garde1tools 
• Early September is still 

the time to plant seed for a fall 
crop of lettuce and radish
hopefully beets, kale, broccoli 
and collards went in by mid • ::ornel Uriiwelsity dress the bed with 2 inctes of 
August for a fall harvest. Olope'"H'" Extension compos ted ce>w manure. 

h 
<'Jban:' County • Mid August t rough the · • Finish up IDY garden dean-

end of September is the ideal up and add a thick !ayer of 
time to do-lawn work such inside. . compost on t.l.e veggie garden. 
as, aerating, thatching and • Continue to water trees • Perennhl beds can be 
seeding. and shru·:os and perennials if mulched w'.lh 2. inches of 

• Take cuttings from or there is IDt an inch of.water a · shredd~d har·iwood or-coopost 
pot up any tender annuals and week. after plants a:-e cut back. This 
check for pests before they • Plant a cover crop in the can als:> be dcne in the s;Jring 
come indoors. veggie garden such as winter but it is nice t·J have this done 

• Fall is the time to divide/ rye to ado5 "green manure" to as spring gets· out of control 
the spring and early summer the soil. quicklyl '·. 
blooming perennials. • PlanJ fall bulbs (tulips, • R«>ses benefit from soil 

• Cut back perennials as/ crocus, dzffodiis, ek.) now for mounded· up a:-ound the crov;n 
they cease blooming unless spring bloom-don'tforget the late in the s-~ason. Tie up 
you want to leave-some seed bulb fertilizer! climbers to prevent '\'ind 
heads for the birds or winter' • Dig, c~ean and store corms damage and limit prccoing in 
interest. Do not cut back woody and tuber~ of surnri"erflowering the fall. · -

·perennials in the fall-plants plants after a touch of frost. • · Protect"1broadleaf 
suchaslavenderorcaryopteris • Fall i; agc·od time to find evergreens with an anti
will do better if trimmed in the deals on t:ees and shrubs and desiccant or a burlap ~helter. 
early spring. ., • most can be planted until the Water well it' there is not an 

•. • Have a soil sample tested. ground freezes but continue to inch of rain a Y"eek up U:ltil the. 
for pH level· and amend soil if water unti: Thanksgiving. Look ground freezH .. 
necessary. for good branct_ structure. • Plant ~ots of paper 

• Harvest, glean, and clean •· Rake leave> to prevent the whites )r am;u-yllis for winter 
as produce rijJens-eat, share, lawn from ·<>eing smothe:ed. enjoyment. "'.: ' 
can or freeze but do not waste! • Enjor the -cooler days as • Shut off aE outdoor faucets 

• Recycle garden debris that you work in. the garden and and dra.n hoses before >to ring. 
is not diseased by composting. be sure to watc'! the autumnal • Clean and sharpen garden 

• Inspect houseplants' that gift from !\I other Nature as she tools. · >· .,, 
are outside for the summer- paints the· fall landscape with • :Add final entries for the 

. shower off the foliage before gold, yellows and reds. · . year inti the garden j.ourn3.1. 
bringing them indoors. Use • Line up ,.;inter gardening 
insecticidal soap per label Nov-ber tlu. oug'h d' · ,; · -· rea mg. · !"~t,' . 
directions to treat any insect December .o w~tch far the catalogs to 
problems. Bbe :ureththe plants • Cutb2kasparagusfoliage · start arriving and begin the 
are pestfree e ore ey return after it hao; yellowed and top planning for 2:111. 
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'Violent crime is down nationwide this y~.1 but a horne' · 
invasion and n·Jmerous other violent crimes made headlines 
over the past week. '-''l'). : , 

So, this we~k's _question is:· . 'N 

Do you feel- the. Capital ~istricl is safer 
· than it was last year? r 

Log en to www.spotlightnews.com to cas: your vote. . . 
' . ILast week's poll results: 

Question: "Were local primaiy campaigns too 
negative?': 

':l tf.l .. 

• No. :::3% 
• Yes: S':l% · -~ 
• Not r..early negative enough. Bri!g. thE ~ain!: 17% 

The mtSStOn of(-)mmunty f.,.l!=dm Group LLC is to be a vibra:lt, trustv.athy and indispe.sable 
source of news o:mnecti:lg ar.d stretl@hening our readers in tte unique c-ommunities we ;eJ\."e. 
We adhere to a p-.ilosoply that high<_uality community newspapers, spe:ialty publiauio~ and 
online products .,.,-jJI buil-:t val'.£ for oar readers, clients, shareholders ard employees. 
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Town should go with monopol~ Town Board meeting 
Editor, The Spotlight. pollinated monstrosity accept a straightforward 

VVith the withdrawal lookinglikeagiantredwood monopole design and the sh·ows a sad rea ll•ty 
of the ·application for the topped by an occ·asionally school district could accept . . 

. school property site on · deciduous evergreen wit:J:i a a one-time donation of the 
Elm Avenue, the remaining six foot sprout A disguised differential in cost between a Editor, The Spotlight: even more appalling when the budget 
issue for the tower off Van cell tower sticking up in the monopine and a monopole. Our ToWn Board members aetas if was presented. After a thoughtful 
Dyke Road is the choice of natural sky line still looks ·The expense of installing · they are on one of those zany reality presentation by town officials, one 
esthetics. like a cell tower and ·attracts and maintaining a less than television shows by demonstrating board member became the antagonist 

F r 0 m pre vi 0 u s 1 y - more attention. · pleasant visual attraction shallow character false anger and He complained that the numbers in 
published descriptions, it In regard to .the los~ of could be put to better use. bad manners. . ' ' thispreliminarybudgetwerechanged 
appears that Delmar· will revenue due to s1te location, Alex Yatsevitch Our society seems to be fixated· from Friday to Tuesday. 
have a towering faux cross- perhaps the town could Delmar on these outrageous shows. VVell, I Changing numbers in a preliminary 

. Community makes blood drive successful 
Editor, The.Spotlight. 

On Sept 15, Bethlehem 
Town Hall staff and the 
American Red Cross 
sponsored a Blood Drive. 

Town employees and 
residents, including nine 
new donors, assisted in 
helping us to surpass our 
goal - eno.ugh blo()d was 

· collectedto positively impact 
180 lives: 

D Blotter 
(From Page 2) 

A Bone Marrow Registry 
drive, sponsored by the 
national BeTheMatch.org 
program, was also conducted 
at the same time to which 
many joined- a swab of one's 
cheek is all it took. · 

. Many thanks to Erin 
VVascavage, Joyce Becker 
and Elizabeth Mosier for 
all of their organizing· and 
to Marilyn Hauss, Kathy 

Newkirk and Elizabeth 
Mosier who assisted with 
sign-ins and the food 
canteen. 

A heartfelt thank you to 
all who took the time to help 
us to help others. · · 

Susan Alexander 
Bethlehem Town Hall 

Blood Drive Coordinator 

wasn't exactly fixated by the reality · budgetistobeexpected,sohisreaction 
. of recent Town Board meetings, but was a red herring. He got sillier when 

utterly disappointed. he criticized the recommendation 
Although it's been 20 years since for reducing the supervisor's and all 

I've been involved in Bethlehem board members' pay by 10 percent,' 
government, I am appalled by the but not th.e town attorney's. The town 

• Jack. of civility and accountability of attorney has a greater work load and 
our Town's Board members .. The.,. should be compensated. He implied if 
board reflects what is wrong with he were to be punished, so should the 
government throughout America. town attorney. 
Sarca~rn. defensiveness, pettiness, These a're the types of cuts 
and grandstanding are destructive also needed in state ·and federal 
to good governance. This behavior is government . 
nothing more than a distraction from It was evident the Town is looking 
the issues at hand, serious issues that to cut as much as possible to prevent 
should be vetted and discussed in a a huge tax increase. However, the 
constructive manner. Board members are whining abouf 

Voorheesville, and charged her 
withDWI. 

night The caller reported a 
blue Honda Accord driving "all 
over the road" on Delaware 
Avenue, in one instance striking 
a curb and causing sparks to 
fly; according to arrest reports. 
The caller followed the vehicle 
until it turned onto Pine sireet, 
and a police officer arrived 
there about one minute Iaier, 
police said 

McCarthy allegedly told . 
police he had consumed a 
"couple of beers" after work
at a bar in AlbllJ!y, with his 
last drink being at 7 p.m. He 
denied drinking inside the 
house, police said. VVhen asked 
later, he said he had consumed 
eight beers at the bar, arid when 
police asked him if he drove 
home afterward, he then said 
he had two beers at the bar 
·then consumed more beers 
after driving· horne, according 
to arrest reports. 

I monitored two Bethlehem Town· process, petty nonsense, and are 
Board meetings in September. The rude, arrogaQt, and destructive to 1 

main .focus of the Sept 8 meeting the budget process. They have been 
was the town's water problem. The involved in the budget process since. 
board members· asked very few the spring. Why act like it's a total 1 • 

Police stopped Griffin's 
vehicle on Delaware Avenue 
inDebnarforspeeding, and 
noticedastrongodorofalcohol 
onherbreathwheninterviewing 
her. She also allegedly admitted 
to ronsuming alcohoi earlier. 

A chemical test at the station 
reve3Ied her BAC to be .16 
percent, police said. She was· 
released to her brother and 
given a cow:t date of Tuesday, 
Oct5. 

• The Bethlehem Police 
D~enton Saturday, Sept 
18, arrested Kevin]. McCarthy; 
54, of 25 Pine Street, Delmar, 
and charged him with DWI. 

Police· received a call 
reporting an erratic driver at 
about 11:33 p.m, on Friday 

'· c 

The officer observed the 
taillights of a vehicle matching 
the desaiption and registration 
of the vehicle described by 
the caller, and allegedly saw 
McCarthy exiting it VVhen 
spoken to, McCarthy denied 
havingjustoperatedthevehicle, 
sayinghehadcome·outtronthis 
house to rebieve his cigarettes 
from the car, police said. The · 
car hood waii warm to the 
touch and the front passenger 
side tire rim was very dirty and 
appeared to have scrape marks 
not covered by dirt, according 
to.police. 

McCarthy performed 
field sobriety tests and was 
taken into custody. A chemical 
test at the station allegedly 
showed his BAC to be .10. A 
witness statement was later 
obtained from a person who 
saw McCarthy arrive horne 
moment before police arrived, 
according to arrest reports. 

McCarthy was given a 
courtdateoffuesday, Oct 
5, and given a ride horne. 

Your Money Has a Story 
. , . . 

",.·Is anyone listening? · 
Building a relationship of trust means placing your 

interests first. If you're concerned about your . 
. investments, contact me to schedule a free .consultation. 

·' . 

questions. One board member even surprise? · 
complained that he had already seen I was left wondering if they had " 
the presentation befor": and seemed . the ~and or and the humility to be a. 
annoyed he had to sit through it once part of the solution to reduce the cost. 
again. To develop a record, it would of government, or were they too self
have been prudent for the board motivated to see the gteatergood? ·' 

. members to ask many questions so ,T.hese two. b'o'ard :meetings<'·~ 
we, the public, could "peel back the showcasedbadactinginaveryseriousl~, 
layers of the onion" and read the reality, and ifs riot a TV show. Ifs oiif I · 
answers in the board minutes. lives.' It's the quality of our community. 

· This is a complicated issue Their,.decisions have a direct impact 
requiring in depth information for on us and our pock~tbo~ks. 
a sound decision by this Board and ,Join me. Tune in to the next board 
acceptance by the community. I was meeting and lefs together make each 
left wondering whether these elected member accountable through mutual 
officials really cared about making an respect and constructive dialogue. 
informed and educated decision. '' · Sue Ann Ritchko 

The Sept 22 board meeting was Slingerlands -· 

Sunday Brunch 
Join us every Sunday for our 

brunch buffet including; 

Assorted Fruit Juices . 

Get a second opinion on your financial independence 
with a confidential portfolio review. 

Breakfast Pastries 
Chef's Egg&. Omelet Station. 

~ . , . . .. 

Your money has a story. 
It's YOUR story. I want to hear it. 

·-/' < 

'.Gary Barkman MS, CFP 
25 Years Experience 

Minimum client portfolio $400,000 or referral from CPA 

Barkman Financial Consultants 
797 Route 9VV, Glenmont NY 12077 

767~470 
\. 

gary.baxkman@lpl.com · 1i 

~...:::::= ... ~~!il'.~ ... '!, ~ii!!!!i!!'_~.~~~~,.i!!.-!'!~~.-!i!!'i .... ~i!i··~-~~ ... -...~,~-~--.. ~~ 
Securities and advisory services offered through LPL Financial 

A.registered Investment Advisor, Member FINRA/SIPC 

Your Money ·Has A· Story is a s.ervice mark of Gdry Barkman .,.,, 

Bacon & Sausage . 
Waffles, Home Fries 

Assorted salads, Hearty ~o1uo~~" 
\ '\ Station 

Potato & Vegetable du·jour . 
Entree & Pasta Dishes du jour._ 

.. D,~ssert Display(r;-":-

Adults· $20 per person (includes tax and gratuity) 
Children Under 12 $10 (includes tax and gratuity) 

Reservations Accepted between 11 am-2:30pm 
call 439-2117 x19 

150 Saiisbury Road Delmar, New York 12054 

www.normanside.com 

, 

{ 
/' .. 
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Town to host electronics recycling program- •"fair·trade group Cbanges·name 
OnFriday,Oct1,from8 .All cell phones will be 

a.m. to 3 p.m. and Saturday, donated for emergency 
Oct.2,from8a.m.tonoon, services. Do not bring 
bring your old computers stereo speakers, vacuums, 
and electronics out of the lights or other electric 
closet and basement . items. If you are unsure 

The opportunity to do ofanyofyouritems,please 
the right thing with this contact the Recycling 
equipment is approaching. Coordinator. If you cannot 
How about the VCR or waitfor the Fall Electronic 
televisionortelephonethat Recycling Program or 
doesn't work anymore? the Spring Household 

Ma"uy items contain ·· Hazardous 'Waste _Days, 
heavy metals such as lead, pleas~. see the article m 
cadmium and mercury (for Recy~ News o_n h?w to 
instance, see the article, • recycle your electromcs. 
below, regarding compact A II . e I e c t r o n i c s 
fluorescent light bulbs). determined to be unusable 
They should be handled will be disposed of in an 
properly and not disposed environmentally safe 
in a landfill. · manner. Computers 

Town of Bethlehem 
residents and pre-· 
registered businesses 
can bring their obsolete 
electronics to the Highway 
Garage, 74 Elm Avenue 
East, Selkirk. Items that 
are acceptable include· 
computers and all their 
parts, VCRs, televisions, 
cell phones and telephones. 

that can. be serviced 
will have the hard drive 
data destroyed and the 
repaired computer will be 
redistributed· for further' 
use. The electronic vendor 
hired for this program will 
also refurbish radios and 
televisions that can still 
be used. 97 % of all non
repairable electronics will 

GRE.ATDAY5 
atsAAAH 

SENIOR· CO,..,..MUNITY 

Medical Model Adult Health Day Progrt:tm 

• All nursing center services 
(including baths, meds, podiauy, etc.) 
• Hot lunch, snacks, companionship 

• Sunny, spacious environment 

• Medicaid OK 

• Family caregivers get reliefl 
• Transportation arrangements 

• 

456-7831 
wt can your lovtd 

o~ continur to liw at homt 

180 Washington Ave. Ext. 
Albany, 12201 

by providing aU dayrimi! nmis. 
CaB us and COmi! for lunch 
with him or hn: . 

· www.daughtersofsarah.org 

2111 
WALl for 
G -----------...::.9 

AlliE WALl 
Kids' Games and Arts & C~afts 
Bounce House 
Child ID Cards 
I: ace Painting and Balloon Animals 
Free Food and Entertainment 
Prizes 

Willi & WIElE 
Saturday, Qctober 16 
Washington Park Lake House, Albany 
Check in: 9 a.m. 
Wa!Js: 10 a.m., Rain or Shine 

RIIECIS1IATIDI& IIFIIIUTIII 
Call1-800-CHILDREN or 
Visit I;"WW-Preventchildabuseny.org 

All proceeds to benefit Prevent Child Abuse New York 

Prevont Clllld Abu.so 

I
.~ New York 

BST ~ 
liMEMf"rf!ON 

e Pitney Bowes 
Business Insight 

.. -.-..... -

be recycled. Cell phones 
will be donated to area 
emergency programs. 
Those turning in used 
cell phones are asked to 
keep the. battery in the 
phone and include the 
charger. Please attach the 
charger to the phone with 
a rubber ban~. Cell phone 
recycling is also ongoing. 
Cell phones with their 
batteries and chargers 
can be dropped off during 
business hours at the 
Highway Department or in 
the box at the information 
desk in front of the Town 
Clerk's Office. 

·Businesses in -the 
Town of Bethlehem may 

· participate in this electronic 
recycling program, too: 

-What's in a name, 
anyway? 

For the Fair Trade 
Delmar campaign, enough 
to make a change. The 
group is changing its 
monicker "to Fair Trade 
Bethlehem. 

"It makes it more 
inclusive," said organizer 
Anna McMahon. "The 
campaign is for all of 
Bethlehem, not just 
Delmar. 

The campaign· has 
been working to have 
Bethlehem designated as 
a Fair Trade Town, which 
is bestowed by the Fair 
Trade Towns USA group. 
Most of the qualifications 
have been met, but the 
Town Board needs to pass 
a resolution in support of 
fair trade. 

The campaign has been The campaign is also 
before the town before, but gearing up for October, 
members were reticent to which is Fair Trade 
pass a resolution without Month. The campaign 
ensuring the· town's plans to be at the Delmar 
business community was Farmers. Market once 
behind the movement. again, and will" focus on 
McMahon said the raising awareness of 
Bethlehem Chamber the availability fair trade 
of Commerce does not chocolate products in 
typically take a stance on light of the approaching 
such issues, so she and Halloween holiday. 
other campaign members Similarly~ there will 

. will continue to petition be a screening of the .. 
the Town Board. documentary movie .'The 
· The Village of Ballston Dark Side of Chocolate" 

Spa remains the only Fair at the Bethlehem· Public 
Trade Towri in the state. library Thursday, Oct 14, 
Fair trade items are those at 7 p.m.· The 45-minute 
that are guaranteed to film highlighting the 
provide a living -wage to · prevalence of child labor 
the product's makers. in the cocoa and chocolate 
Common items include industry will be followed 
coffee· and chocolate, by a discussion session. 
which are usually grown -Charles Wiff 
in poor countries. 

They must pre-register 
due to regulations and 
quantities they may wish 
to turn in for recycling. 
Please call 439-4955, 
extension 1510, Monday 
through Friday from 8 a.ITL 
to noon, to pre-register or 
for all other inquiries. 

Parks and Rec hosts Youth Golf Tournament· 
On Saturday, ·oct. 2, 

Colonial Acres will be 
host to the 3rd Annual 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
Electronics Collection 

10/1 - 10/2 

Recycle your old electronics! 

Fri., Oct~ 1st, 8 am- 3 pm 
Sat., Oct. 2"d, 8 am~ 12 pm 

Town Highway Garage 
74 Elm Avenue East, Selki_rk · 

Accepted items: ComputiJrs and their parts, 
VCRs/DVD players, 7Vs (no consoles), .microwaves, 

~~~~cell phones and telephones. 
/:, Free for Town Residents per 

DEC grant. Businesses must 
pre-register and pay a small fee. 

lnfo:.439-4955 ext. 1510 

ASK THE VET 
Submit Your Questions at: 

_ WeCanHelp@TheAnimaiHospital.com 

Ed Becker, DVM 

My dog has been itching all tbe time. Do I need to 
be concerned? 

ttching is a very rommon Symptom in dogs and can be very 
fruslrating to treat The four main cause5 of ~ching are edoparasites 
(fleas), enwonmemat initants, allergies induding food. and secondary 
infedions of the skin: n ~ important to seek veterinary attention to 
determine \\llich type of irritation is causing your· dog to ~ch and 
scratch. 

Aeas can be the Giuse of ~ching even ~ you do not see them. Aeas 
can survive in low numbers year round. and oftentimes adutt fleas fall 
off during itching. Rea safMI is a major allergen and ~only takes a few 
b~es to cause great discomfort Your veterinarian can help you achieve 
safe flea rontrol to ensure that this is not the cause of the ~ching. 

Envininmental allergies, also kooiWl as atopic dermatitis can range 
from mild irritation to severe hives. Most mild cases can be managed 
with as needed anti-histamines \\llereas more severe fonns may require 
skin allergen testing ahd long term medications. 

Food allergies arise \\!len the animal develops hypersensitivit to an 
ingredient in the diet usually a protein or carbohydrate. H food allergies 
are the cause of your dog's ~ching, your veterinarian wm worl< with you 
to fadlitate a proper food trial to determine the origin of the allergy. 

Allergies are usually lifelong problems. However, proper rontrol of 
the discomfort can be achieved through identification of the underlying 
cause and maintenance with medications and/or diets. 

~ Presented as a Community Service by-

.The Animal Hospital PC 
. Hometown Values with State-of-the-Art Medicine 

E~ B~cker, DVM . • '--If ,I. . · 
Lexi_ Becker, DVM Q.~_... 456-0852 
Mehnda Schwoe ler, DVM \I\MIW.theanimalhos ital.com 

Bethlehem Parks and 
Recreation Youth Golf 
Tournament. 

The participation fee is 
$25 and all youth in grades 
4-12 are eligible. Prizes 
and food included. Check 

Got news? 
E-mail: news@ 

spotlightnews.com 

in will be at 2:30 p.m. with 
a 3 p.m._shotgun start. 

·All golfers will be 
placed in a foursome 

·predetermined by the 
Parks and Recreation 
Department. 

All golfers· must have 
their own bags and clubs. 
· Pre-register by Sept 30, 

visit the Park Playbook for 
more registration details. 

Albany Curling Club 
(/J)[p)<SUD /}{}(!J)aDS<S? 

• - . 
. 

Saturday, October 2nd 
10 am· 4pm 

Sunday, October 3rd 
noon to 4 pm 

Stop by and learn about curling - go out on the 
ice and sweep with a broom or "throw a rock"! 

117 W McKown Road, Albany 
(near Stuyvesant Plaza) 
More in~o: www.albanycurtingdub.org 

· Family is why 

WE DO IT ALL. 

We all feel the same commitmmtto cue for our familia.. 
1u )'DIU good neighbor agmts, we an help you mctt )'OUt insuran~ ncnh. CaU u.s today. 

Jane Bonavita 
210 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar. NY 12054 

Elaine VanDeCarr 
848 Kenwood Avenue · 

Slingerlands. NY 12159 
Bus: 51 8-439-Gm 

jane.bonavita.btyd®statefarm.com 
Bus: 518-439-1292 

elaine.vandecarr.cki!Cstatelarm.com . . 

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR 

.... 
PrOviding 1nsurance and Financial Services 

statefarm.cam-. 
State Farm Insurance Companies • Home Offices: Bloomil'dton. Illinois 

.. .. 

I 
i 



The Spotlight 

Two ideas for dinner 

•~ \l_:_-.. . 

Town of Bethlehem· 

Join us for Chicken'n 
Biscuits Dinner·· Out at 
the Community United 
Methodist Church, 1499 
New Scotland Road in 
Slingerlands on Sunday, 
Oct 3, at 2:30 p.m. There 
is no. cost, but donations ext. 1176, to make an 
are 'accepted: Senior appointment 
transportation will leave 
town Hall at 1:30 p.m. · Tuesday, Oct. 5 

Mark your calendar for • Seniors in Motion 
dinner at McDonald's in A low level fun aerobic 
Delmar. On Tuesday, Oct exercise class to music. 
19, McDonald's will donate Bethlehem Town Hall 
a percentage of the sales auditorium, 445 Delaware 
between4and8p.m. to the Ave., Delmar, ~ to 10 
Bethlehem Food· Pantry. • a.m. No registration is 
Senior transportation necessary. $3 fee per 
will leave Town Hall at class. 
approximately 3:30p.m. 

Call 439-4955, ext. 
1176, for reservations to· 
either or both of the above 

Wednesday, Oct. 6 _; 
• Senior grocery 

shopping for residents 

Thursday, Oct. 7 
• Senior grocer·y 

shopping for residents 
of Glenmont, Selkirk, 
and South Bethlehem 
at Hannaford at Price 
Chopper in Glenmont. 
For reservations, call439-
5770. 

• "Car fit" will check 
to see that you and yollr ' 
car fit well together. The 
check includes sight line . 
over the steering wheel, 
adjustment of head rests, 
and easy access to gas 
and brake pedals. It's at 
the Town Hall.parking 
lot. Call 439-4955, ext. 
1176 to make a 30 minute 
appointment between 10 
a.m. and 2 p.m. 

· programs. Home pickup is 
available. Suggested van of Elsmere, Delmar, Friday, Oct. 8 

Slingerlands, North •Seniors in Motion . donation: $3, · 
Bethlehem and Marie o Senior grocery ,. ' 
Rose Manor at Price shopping for residents of 

Program Chopper in Slingerlands. Good Samaritan Senior 
For reservations; call439- Housing and Van Allen 

highlightS 5770. . Senior Apartments at Price 
. Monday, Oct. 4 ' • T h e S e n i o r Chopper in Glenmont For · 
•Shopping Center trip 'Discussion Group will reservations, ca11439-5770 .. 

to Colonie Center and meet from 10:30 am to For information on 
Northway Mall. Call 439- noon at the Town Han;' the above or. a list of 
5770tomakeareservation. room 101. Jane Sanders additional activities, call 

• Food .Stad!·p and · will lead a discussion the Bethlehem Senior 
Medicaid Assistance on current news events, Services Office at 439-
offered by the Albany human interest stories, 4955, #1176. . 
County Dept. of Social · and reminisces about the Wilma DeLucco, 
Services and the Legal past. Transportation can Bethlehem Senior Projects, 
Aid Society from 10 a.m. be arranged by calling Inc. Board Member 
to noon. Call 439-4955, 439-4955, ext 1176. 

Join Your . 
Community Volu,nteers 

at-the 

DELMAR FIRE and EMS 
ANNUAL 

OPEN. BOUSE. AND 
COMMUNI7Y DAY 
SundaY, October 3, BOlD 
. . ·J:DIJ.4:DD . 
145 Adams Street at Nathaniel Blvd. 

< . ' 

• Learn about fire prevention 
. and emergency medical services · · 
• Children's activities and giveaways 
• ·Refreshments· 
• Live fire demonstration at 3:00PM
Delmar Volunteer Fire and EMS is made up of 85 
dedicated men and ~omen who provide round th~ 
clock fire prott:ction and ambulance service. · 

Sf!ljferfiber 29;2010'· f>age if' 

Flu vaccine to be given 
A vaccine for the seasonal flu only 

will be given on Thursday, Oct 14, from 
1 to 3 p.m. at Town Hall. Please wear 
loose, short sleeve shirts. 

Pre-registratio~ will take place on 
Tuesday, Oct 5, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
at Town Hall. Please bring your health 
insurance cards and doctor's name and 
address. ,. 

Fall luncheon 
Town of Guilderland Senior 5ervices 

will host a fall luncheon Tuesday, Oct 
26, at noon at The Italian-American 
Community Center on Washington 
Avenue Extension. 

The cost is $18/person. Tickets 
are on sale until Oct 19. Make checks 
payable to CLUSTER II, c/o Senior 
Office, P.O. Box 339, Guilderland, NY 
12084. ' r .. 

Meals On Wheels driver needed 
We are seeking a volunteer to 

deliver Meals on Wheels to area 
homebound residents on Tuesdays, 
from 10 to 11:30 a.in. a.m. We also 
need more substitute drivers for all 

· weekdays. Call356-1980, ext 1048, for 
more information.' 

• 
. Monday, Oct. 4 

Scheduled Shopping 
9 a.m. Aerobics 
10:30 am: OsteoBuster 
10:30 a.m. Sr Fitness · 

. Town of Guilderland 

SENIOR CALENDAR 

1:30 p.m. OsteoBuster 

Tuesday, Oct. 5 
9 a.m. OsteoBuster 
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Flu clinic 

registration 
1i':30 a.m. Luncheon: Marinated· 

Chicken Breast or Cold Plate 
12:30 p.m. Bingo/Billiards/Games 

Wednesday, Oct. 6. 
Scheduled Shopping 
9 a.m. Une Dancing 
10:30 a.m. OstoBuster 
10:30 a.m. Bridge 
11:45 Sr. Fitness 
1 p.m: Needlecraft 

' .. 

1:30 p.m. OsteoB~sters ....-- , • 

. Thursday, Oct. 1 
Scheduled Shopping 
9 a.m: OsteoBusters 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Mammography 

screening .· 
1 p.m. Pinochle/Mahjongg 

Friday, Oct. 8 
Scho:duled Shopping 
10 a.m. Painting 
1 p.m. Quilting 

(;(JJ~Ili~N'I'I~I~I) J ... f)l\ri~S'I' 
INS'I'i~l..ti ... I~J) .J•.ttlf~l~ 
(Jll )T(JIJll1'1llli IS ' 

GOODYEAR • UNIROYAL • FIRESTONE • GENERAL TIRE 
DUNLOP • MICHELIN • BRIDGESTONE • B. F. GOODRICH • PIRELLI 

t.._._,_a____, 

Good Samaritan 
Health Care Center 

. ·-
Come closer to home for your rehab needs 

We treat the body, mind and spirit. 

• Offering post-hospital, sub-acute 

rehabilitation 

• Physical, Occupational & Speech 
Therapies 

• Experienced, dedicated and team-
oriented staff · 

• Personalized treatment plans 

- • Separate rehab wing with 
complimentary phone & 

· cable 

• Complimentary home safeiy 
evals pri?r to discharge . 

Conveniently lo,cated ar 125 ~ockefeller Road in Delmar 

For more information, please contact , . 
Jennifer TriJviS@ 439-8116, .ext. 244 or email jtravis@wartburg.org 

Also offering independe~t senior housing, adult home living and long term ~e on our-campus! 
. - . _, 

,;- -·. ;: 
' ! 

• ·, 
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Reading 
goes to 
the dogs 

Oliver has been 
volunteering in his 
community for about six 
months now. A youngster 
himself, he loves to be 
around other kids. He 
is bright, good-looking,· 
friendly, gentle and ... 
furry. 

Oliver is a Bernese 
mountain dog who has 
begun a new volunteer 
opportunity at the library. 
At 2 years old and 105 
pounds, this big guy 
loves to have kids read 
to him.' He is one of three 
dogs participating in the 
library's Paws to Read 
program. . 

Created urider the 
auspices of Therapy 
Dog International, Paws 
to Read (our name for 
TDI's Tail Wagging 
Tutors) gives children 
uncertain' or shy about 
reading aloud a chance to 
practice in the company 
of a non-judgmental 
canine companion. Tlie 
program is known to 
improve children's reading 
skills, self-esteem and 

· confide~:~ce. For children 
not used to dogs, the 
program also helps them 
feel easier about canine 

Bm~~mM check 
~·~-~~ It Out 

company. 
Oliv~;r's other volunteer 

work takes him to Albany 
Medical Center once a 
week, where he vi'sits 
people in the surgical 
waiting room and the 
pediatric ward. He also 
visits the Wildwood 
School in Schenectady and 
the Center for Disability. 
Services in Albany and 
its satellite in Delmar. In 
recentyears, use of therapy 
dogshasexpandedbeyond 
guide dogs to include help 
for people with seizures, 
post-traumatic stress 
disorder, autism and other 
challenges. 

Oliver's owner is Happy 
· Scherer, a Delmar resident 
and former library trustee 
who has over 16 years 
experience with service 
and -therapy dogs. She 
has trained about a dozen 
dogs. 

Oliver has passed all 
the prerequisites, which 
include good health, 
immunizations, and a 
"canine good citizenship" 

'llle Spotlight 

Oliver is 
the latest 
volunteer at 
the Bethlehem 
Public Library. 

Authors to read banned books 
Popular author Lauren 

Myracle, whose books 
"Kissing Kate," "tty)," 
"ttfn," and "LBr, g8r" have 
a huge following among 
young adult readers, 
headlines the list of local 

test. These dogs must authors, writers, ·and 
prove to be gentle, notableswhowill present 
trustworthy, and able to a "Banned Books Read
take direction. · Out!" commemorating 

This fall, Paws to Banned Books Week at 
Read offers two sessions- the Guilderland Public 
of three meetings each, Library on Wednesday, 
Thursdays at 4pm. The Sept 29, at 5:30 pm. 
first session began last . Banned Books Week 
week; the second session highlights the benefits of 
runs October 14, 21 free and open access to 
and 28. Children must information while drawing 
attend all three sessions. -attention to the harms of 
Handlers remain with the censorship by spotlighting 
dogs as "silent partners," actual or attempted 
and parents are invited to bannings of books across 
remain if they wish. the United States. Two of 

The library hopes to the titles challenged or 
develop this program and banned in 2009 include 
is ,open to experimenting The Merriam Webster 
with different days and Collegiate Dictionary and 
times. Call 439-9314 to Anne Frank: The Diary 
sign up; therapy dog of a Young Girl. BBW is 
owners who would like to held annually during the 
participate should ask for last week ·of September 
youth services librarian (Sept. 25 through Oct. 2 

. GUILOER!ANDPUBUCLIBRARY. I ll-
www.guilpl.org ~ . . 

this year); the 2010 theme offer some of its members' 
is 'Think For Yourself and books for _sale. The Ne~ 
Lei Others do the Same." York Civil Liberties 

Myracle is no stranger Union helped with event 
to censorship;''ttfn" and planning. The evening 
"tty!" both have been includes refreshments and 
challenged. In fact, she special giveaways. 
topped the list of banned This program is free; 
books last year. She lives seating i's based on a 
in Colorado, so she will first-come, first-seated 
visitviathelibrary'sSkype basis. Program attendees 
audiovisual connection. are encouraged to view. 
Myracle will talk about the Guilderland Public 
her own experience with library's lobby display of 
censorship and answer titles challenged or banned 
questions from the in 2009-2010, and find out 
audience. Liza Frenette, who targeted these books · 
Rose Kent, Donna liquori, ... and why. 
Peter Marino, Marlene Mark Curiale 
Newman, James Preller, All library events are 
Colee_n P_arato~e. and free unless otherwise 
local _librar1ans wtll read _ noted. The Guilderland 
selectionsfromchallenged Public Library is located 
and/ or banned books · at 2228 Western Aven11e, ·. 

T h e p r o g r a m i s Guilderland. Call 456-2400 
co-sponsored by the x 12 for more information, 
Children's Literature orvisitthelibrary'swebsite 
Connection, who will t guil 1 a www. p .org: 

Jennifer Hanley. Visit 
http:/ /www.tdi-dog.org 
for more information. 

Louise Grieco 
Friends planning bus trip to NYC 

• All library 
programming is free 

. and open to the public. 
The Bethlehem Public 
Library is located at 451 
Delaware Ave:, Delmar. 
For information, call 439-
9314. 

Voorheesville r1 
Public Library! L. 

Design that is being 
_offered as part of the 'Take 
-A Chance On October" 

topic for the evening is 
- ''Why De;> You Write?" and 
everyone is welcome. 
Regular meetings in 
October are the 14th 
and 28th. 

Trustees needed 

~nVal/ey. 

It's New York shopping, 
dining and sightseeing on 
the annual Friend's holiday 
bus trip on Saturday, Dec. 
4. Paid reservations 
are being taken at the. 
circulation desk at a cost 
of $40 for FOL members 
and $45 for others.lf 
you love the library and 
want to take part in the 
wonderful activities they 
plan, become a member 
now and get a discount on 
all your. bus trip tickets. 
Trip details are available 
atsignup. · 

raffle is available for 
viewing. Ask to see it and 
how you can win 'it when 
you purchase your tickets 
at the library circulation 
desk. 

Poetry talk 
The Every Other 

Thursday Night Poets 
invite you to participate 
in their 5th Night poetry 
talk on Thursday, Sept. 
,30, at 6:30 p.m. The 

If you are interested in 
serving the community on 
the Voorheesville Public 
library Board of Trustees 
please send a letter to 
President Richard Ramsey 
outlining the reasons you 
are interested and why 
you think you would 
be a good candidate for 
appointment. 

Will' !1o"'r to D. ++ttr !1 S«ArvivtZ. +htt wi" +ttr? 
Fir\~ orA+ a.+ OfAt' C.a.r C.a.rct Evctr\+! 

618 DELAWARE AVENUE, ALBANY, NY 12209 
~ATURDAY, OCTOBER 9ru 

10 A.M. TO 2 P.M. 

1:1 ~ivtZ.ta.Wtl.!1S FREE 24·POINT 
· '(f t>oor Priz..tts CAR INgPECTION! 

'(f Rtt~rttsh~tt"-+S. 
QJ. Bo.++o!.r~ 
QJ: Boz.l+.s. 1-fo.soz..s 

DON'T Ml§§ IT/ ~ Li~h+.s 
l.:il Bro.koz..s 

QJ 11roz..s 

QJ ... o.t\.J. ~oroz.l 
No appointment necessary 

first-come, first-served! 

MAGREATBATnDYROUHOUP 

Recycle old car batteries too. Just 
drop theni off at the event! 

-- FOR-MORE INFORMATION CALL 518-426-1000 
~OR A FULL LI$T OF AAA APPROVED AUTO REPAIR $HOP$ VISIT AAA.COM 

Necklace on display 
The gorgeous pe-arl 

necklace from Refined 
Barbara Vink 

;TACHO!lN VAt.l.EY At.f'ACAS· 
Th11 OldllSf and Largesf Alpaca Farm in fhe Areai 

•4=1Aw '"-fW-t>FI"-IArtl.rHw T.-fAirt/tn 1/wArntdS,.,.,., V..!l-,. 

I f" Annurrl OJ-H-• -
.5'<drrthy & Sunthy Qd. ? .. & 10 .. 

IONI-SP/tf 
ltfUf- fM wlo'11 t-r/tndW!ng a//'" fN1 ,--ri t.altf..t/ 

S~aghorn Vall•y Alpacas 
399Z Scho#torlo T urnplka 
Do/anrOI'I, (If'( I Z053 

(S/&)&9S-Z~IS 

alpacas@sta~lloy.nm 

www.staghornvalloy.com 

Call or Clfttlll for cosy Jtra~lons 

...................................................... 
S~ak pt"lllliaw of tha Mwost in alpcu:a fashions. 
home accessori•s. anJ hortdmode Peruvian jewelry. 

~ ol course. our notural roving. fleece. ontl yarn. 
horvestad from our own alpocasl : 

'Rafraslmwmtsl Teddy &or Raffia I Barn T ocKsl : 
..................................................... : 

GOOD SAMARITAN ADULT HOME 
DELMAR, NY 

SMALL PETS 
WELCOME!* 

A COMFORTABLE AND SECURE: AGING ADULT COMMUNITY OFFERING 

~~;;,; THE ASSISTANCE YOU .NEE_D WITH THE PRIVACY YOU DESIRE. 

GOOD SAMARITAN OFFERS THREE LEVELS OF CARE ON ONE CAMPUS 

ADULT HOME • SENIOR HOUSING • SKILLED NURSING AND REHABILITATION 

RoCKEFELLER RoAD • DELMAR • 577-8133 OR F.MAIL AT JTRAVIS@wARTBURG.ORG 

i 
: 
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~ti~al ---
·~soaK FAIR 10am-3pm 
·J~in JS for a:day of fun a! the University at Albany. 
Festivitmes :Jegin at 1 Oam on the back lawn of the Science Library. 

. ' 
~iiiiii 

• 

• 5K Run 1Qam.-11am 
'- • j ,. • 

The Fall Celebration kicks off with a 5K run at 10am to benefit cancer research. 

! Famers' Mar"ket. 1 Oam - 3pm 
Locally ;;Jr:lW~ ard homemade treats will be available from 1 Oarh to 3pm. 
All proc::.eds will benefit the Regional Food Bank ofNortheastern New York. 

• UAibanJ[ Autlto~ Book Fair 10:30am- 3pm 
• Over two jo2-3n JAibany faculty and alumni authors will be on hand to showcase 

and pro•:ide [~acings from their books. First reading starts at 1 0:30am and goes until 3pm, 
Authors will be available for book signings and their books will be on display for purchase. 

• FootbaiUTaifgate. 11am -1pm 
Tailgating w II begin at 11 am under the big tent to get everyone excited 
to cheer en t13 UAibany Great Danes at 1 pm against St. Francis. 

• Stud-3n': Performances 11 am - 1 pm 
Come w3tcr lJAibany's talented students perform·. Th~ lineup includes UAibany 
a cappella !J'OUPS and demonstrations of salsa dancing and karate. First act goes 
Or"! 1 ~ ar.: ard the last act will go on at 2pm. 

• Fun tor Kids 11am- 3pm 
Kids activities fer all ages will be available from 11 am to 3pm. Climb a rock wall, practice 
your putting on UAibany's putting green, paint some pumpkins, get a balloon from 
Mr. Twi:ty c1 paint your face. These activities are hosted by UAibany's Alumni Association: 

• Sustainabilily Efforts 11am- 1 pm 
UAibany's s.:rta~nability efforts will also be on display with a sheepherding demonstration.from 
11am to 12pr;- and 12pm to 1pm, hosted by Gary Kleppe!, professor of biological sciences1and 
director of 11e Biodiversity, Conservation and Policy program at UAibany, and a farmer, as well. 

. - . . 
. ' 

~ . • UAibany Hcr.~ecoming Football Game 1pm- 3pm 
Great Danes vs. St. Francis 

( 

• , . 
Parkir.g in Dutch Quad lot. 

• 

I ' l 
.•. For m:>re information go to: 

atbanv.edulfallfestivat • 

\ 
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.SCCC grad jumps into th·e -fire on television .show. 
Lake George chef 

takes a shot at 'Hell's 
Kitchen' challenge 

By JOHN PURCELL 
porcellj@spotlightnews.com . 

If something's called 
Hell's Kitchen, you 
wouldn't expect to find 
people vying to get into 
it But Melissa Doney, a 
2003 Schenectady County 
Commiuiity College· 
graduate in culinary arts 

. and executive sous chef 
at Fort William Henry 
in Lake George, has her 
reasons. 

Doney is a contestant 
on the current season of 
"Hell's Kitchen," which 
features Chef Gordon 
Ramsay putting aspiring 
restaurateurs through 
intense culinary trials as 
they prepare dishes for his 

;v, 

... 

restaurant Hell's Kitchen online. application for the · book version of what the the Kentucky Derby and 
in Los Angeles. ' show. The following day she food.and beverage industry interning at Walt Disney 

"I really wanted to received a phone call fiom is like and then there is the World, along with her 

be on 'Hell's Kitchen' to the casting agency. Three reality ofit," said Doney. determination and her 

put myself out there and days later she went down· "[SCCC] really helped. bubbly personality, she 

challenge myself as a chef to New York City to do an to make us well-rounded should lie well-prepared 

and show people what I on-camera interview. individuals for the real for Chef Ramsay and 

can do," said Doney. "It. She said her fiance Phil world." the "Hell's Kitchen" 

is an amazing feeling, I'm Sheridan urged her to apply Toby Stri'anese, a c~allenge." 

so excited to have the for the show and gave her professor in the Hotel, Doney said she became 
opportunity." the push she needed.: · Culiitary Arts and Tourism interested in cooking while · 

More than 50,000 people · "He got sick of me ·DepartmentatSCCC,knew she was attending SUNY 

applied to be on the show, watching these culinary Doney applied for the show Potsdam. When she was 

and only 16 were selected. competition shows and last fall and was waiting to looking for a job, the only 

The show began airing .wanted me to put my hear the outcome. Strianese, one she could find was 
Wednesday, Sept. 22, at money where my mouth was ecstatic to find out she salad prep at a local Italian 
8 p.m. on FOX and was is," said Doney. was selected restaurant The following 

filmed over six weeks, She credited SCCC for ·"When Melissa first semester she rear~ed 
starting in February of this preparing her mentally enquired about our her schedule at college to 
year. The winner receives a for the food industry and Culinary Arts program, allow her. to work more 
coveted black chefs jacket, .her experience on the I asked her what h·er hours at the restaurant 
$250,000 and the position of show. One of her college goals would be when she to further her learning 
head chef at lA Jy!arket in I . experiences she cited was graduated. She replied, experience in the kitchen. 

Los Angeles .. working at the Kentucky 'One of them is to be 'There was something 
For Doney, the journey Derby and the Belmont on TV,"'· said Strianese. about it that I just felt this 

started in September 2009 Stakes. "From her experiences is something that I want 
when she filled .out an "There is ·always the working in food service at to do," said Doney. "I was 

.,. My Purpose: 
To make our c~~tle big enough for three princesses! 

, My Partner: f 
._

1 
SEFCU · , 

ooo 
. ~ . .•. . 

A. Home Equity Line of Credit from SEFCU can help you fulfill your pu'rpose. 
Get a SEFC·u Equity Access Card - · 

o No checks to carry · o. Use anywhere Visa® is accepted 

Remember to ask for a homeowners insurance quote from SEFCU Insurance 
Agency, too. ' · · · 

Rates for a Home Equity Line of Credit as low as 3.50% APR* 
for the first year and Prime plus OOfo thereafter. 

• ~}Jt a ~e_mber Y,e_!? Joining·is easy, .. C!ick, call; ~r stop. by today:· ·~ 

t. 

.. '-·~ Banking with a Purpose 
\• .. 

(518) 452-81~ o www.sefcu.com 
. . • 

. 

transferred to the fine 
dining restaurant owiied 
by the same people and 
ended up being their saute 
cook over there." 

Doney said she was 
always very passio.nate 
aboutfood, and her first job 
was at an ice cream parlor 
and snack bar. · 

"I've always, been 
involved in food and 
beverage to some capacity. 
· ... It has always been• in 
me," said Doney. "I tried 
the office routine sitting 
behind a desk, but that just 
isn't realty me." ' 

Doney said her current 
boss, Executive Chef 
Anthony Teta, was very 
supportive throughout the 
process and always had 
complete faith in her. · 

"When I found out, I was 
literally brought to tears," 
said Doney. "I think cine of ·• 
the things is my personalitY 
and passion for food in the 
industry .... I was myself· 
throughout the application 
process and taping of the 
show." 

Doney said being on 
the· show allowed 'her to 
grow professionally and 
as an individual:. It was 

· also a confidence builder 
for her. · · 

"I feel 'this whole 
experience has really made 
me a stronger individual in • '1 

" 

this field," said Doney. 
Being around Ramsey · 

allowed her to experience 
his techniques first
hand and learn some 
new techniques she will 
always take with her while ' 
cooking. 

Doney added that 
entering the competition 
was also a way to show 
gratitude to everyi:me _she . 
has worked with along her 
career path. • , 
• "!·credit the people that 

. I've .worked With and the 
people that I'm working 
with now," said Doney. 
"I'm not only doing it for 
myself, it is, in a sense, a 

. thank you." · 

Uneven or seHied concrete? 
Don't replace n, raise n! 

Resid6llial, Conloolciaf & Munkipaf lntpities IIOk:oo1e 
,, 

George W. -Frueh 
Sons · 

. ' 
Discount Home Heating Oil 

Kerosene - Diesel Fuel · 

Buy for cash and SAVE 
Budget plans available now!! 

* Summer Fill-up Special * 
Call For Today's Prices.-

M©bi I® 436~1 oso .. ,. . 

Single Pn:mium Defemd Annuity: 

2.60 % - 5-year guaramctd me 

2.35 % -3-year guaramctd "'" 
2.20% • 1-year guaranteed rate 

Rmn ;, iffin 09108/10 t1mutb lOifJ5/10 

. 
Raible Premium Dcfemd Annuity: 

Accoum Value 

2.80% • $!0,000 and up 

2.00%- $1,000 to $9,999 

1.00% • Under S I ,000 

&an in tJfirt 09108/10 thraurft 10105/10, 
t!Jhjtd tD thml:r. 

CaU me roday for mort informacion: 

Burke, Miller Associates 
344 Route 9W, 

"Glenmont, NY 12077 
(518) 431-5555 

~==============~~ 

• Sidewalks 
• Pool Decks 
• Floors . (l 

· • . Curb and Gutter 
• Void Filling 
• And Much Mofel 

Concrete Raising 
of U~te New York 

''' Join us for a niglll 
· ·; ' for women as we kick off. 

'23reflst Cancer 'Awareness 'Montfi 
witlt Guilderland's 

Ladies ·m8fit Out! 
When: Thursday, September 3010 

li:30pm-8:00pm · / 
· Wloere: Best Western llotel /. 

•· I 1!1!8 Western Ave. 
To 'RSVP Visit: 

.. -..w.srpcimogiog.co.D/Iodiesolgb~out.btm 
· or call 41i6-6611 · 

l'td'mission is com(imentary t(tanlis tq t!ie jolfowi"8 sponsors: 

~ IFs;l ~J 'li: ... l'l'1" ~ ~! 

! 
I 

l.l 
• 

' . 



The Spotlight 

Anne's Quest continues 
- - . 

5K run, fundraiser 
held in honor 

of mother who died 
of colon cancer 

ANDREW BEAM 
beama@spotlightnews.com 

better spent directly with "We don't think enough 
the foundation.. is being done by doctors," he 

However, there will be explains. ''When someone 
-a raffle at- the end of the gets to the age of needing 
event for donated prizes to get a colonoscopy, that 
such as Chuck E. Cheese's supply of information to 
tokens, certificates to patients is not timely at 
salons and a basket fun of all." 

-wine and cheese will be A b h t d The race is not about roc ure crea e 
competition and it isn't given away. by the Anne's Quest 
about any reward. Roger The r~n will begin at • foundati?n is the next 
Rosenthalandhisdaughter ShakerHighSchool,where step, sa1~ R~ger, and 
Kelli are holding the third Anne was a math teacher the orgamzaijo~ hopes 
annual· Arnie's Quest 5K ' f~r 20 years, and head to . to s~n_d the ma1lmg to 
run on·oct: 23 to promote Siena College~ where she physiciaps._ ~ 
family" fun and educate graduated from and met Last year, the race 
people about colon i::ancer. her husband, and back to generated $20,000, with 

Anne Rosenthal-died Shaker. ~-~ so~e. of that money_going 
of the disease on Oct.' "We'll have facts and towardtheJackandJillLate-
20, 2007, at the age of advice on how to prevent Stage Cancer Foundation, 
55 leaving behind her colon cancer," said Kelli. based out of Atlanta, Ga. 
hu~band, Roger, and her Education means a lot The foundation p~ovid~~ 
children Kelli Erin and to Roger, who believes that what they call a 'Wow. 
Tirruny. Anne became an the age of 50 is too late to experience to families wit!' 
avid runner in her 40s get your first colonoscopy, a mother or father who IS 
according to Kelli, wh~ · even though it is the age suffering fro~ _a terminal_ 
said her mother ran about tlie federal government disease and IS m the late 
4 miles every other day. suggests. stages. 

"The race and the ''Jfwecangetoneperson · The families are sent 
-foundation [also called to get a colonoscopy," sind on trips to help divert their 
Anne's Quest] involves Roger, "then we've done -attentionfromthepainand 
everything my mom our job." , suffering of their lo_ved 
stood for," Kelli said. Roger added that they ones. 
We make it a-very family- are working with the "If you look at the 
friendly race. We don't American Cancer Society families they help 
make it competitive." - to try to create an outreach support, they are people 

Kelli said they have program to encourage with colon cancer well 
received complaints, along physiciails to do more about below the age of 50," said 
with some praise, ihatthey educating people about Roger. "In most cases, 
don't spend money on colon cancer. He said the they're not going to see 
medals or prizes for the ACSalreadyhasaprogram ·their kids grow up. It's a 
winning runner. Kelli said in place, which they will try quality-?f-_life issue !hat 
she believes that money is to "piggyback off of." we feel Is unportant. 

PICK YOUR OWN 
' _-J 

' 

Onesquethaw Creek Road 
Feura Bush. NY 

- 768-2344--
OPEN Weekends in October, 

Sot .• Sun .• and Columbus Day 
· 12'to6 • 

• Free 
1 
Activities: Hayride, 

Straw Slide, Mazes · 
U-Pick Admission: Adults-$3.00 -
Children 3 years and up-$2.00 

_ Refundable with $25 purchase 

-PUMPKINS, GOURDS, CORNSTALICS, MUMS-
Apples, Cider, and 011' own Cider lloughruts, Homemade Pies and Cookies (picnic tables available) 

IIFOLLOW THE PUMPKIN SI6NS FROM ROUTE 3211 

September29,20-10· Page 13 ·,,.~ ,. 

Particip~nts _ -~ 
walk durmg last J 
year's Anne's 
Quest. This 
year's race 
will be held 
on Saturday, 
Oct.23. Kelli 
Rosenthal hopes 
the foundation 
will raise $25k. 

Submitted photo 
. ·' 

I 

Kelli said a family's when, unfortunately, the families travel to places 
oncologist inust refer person does pass away, suchasUseppaisland,F1a,,. 1 

them to lhe 'Jack and Jill they have those memories · Universal Studios in Los 
Foundation. ,. to look back on." · Angeles, Philadelphia and· 

'1t'snieantforthefamily Anne's Quest first • NewYorkCity." · • 
to really forget about the worked with theJackandJill K e II i s a i d t h e 
cancer for· a while and just · Foundationin2009andwas -organization ·hopes to 
have fun," said Kelli. "So able to help five different raise $25,000 this year. ' 

• 
• 
• 

Ohav Sholom Senior 
Citizen Apartments 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
' at Very Affordable Rates! 

115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

Rent includes heaVhot • Beautician and store on 
water/electric premises 
Scenic park-like setting • Weekly social activities 
City bus transportation at door • Private, on-site parking 

E-Mail: info@OhavSholomApts.org 
- Web: www.OhavSholomApts.org 

@ Equal Housing Opportunity , 489·5531 

John 

September 1 5, 2010 5:04pm 

Just finished Back to School shopping. 
Do not want to cook. EXHAUSTED 

• 

Meet you and the kids@ 
Mangia, 5:30? · · 

SEND 

-~~ 0 

~·~- ·MANGIA· 
'J; --=-A~N':-:E=:-:I:.-::G'-:-H-:-:B-::3-0-=-=.R-:-H:=::O::-:O-::::-D==":B::-I:-::S:--::T:-:R::-:0-::3-.-
,.,. 

-BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL 

10°/oOFF 
Any Check 
or Order of 
$30orMore 

With this coupon. One coupon per table. 
Good for Lunch M-f. and Dinner M-Th. 

Other restrictions apply. Expires 9/30/10. 

Call 518.439.5555 • Route 85, Slingerlands 
See our website for weekly-specials & our full menu 

-www.MangiaRestaurant.com 

-
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~~---,, ,, Monday Nights 
l r-=--,~u~ Just Got Easier 

--- L-1 j \. __ --- _ .. ---- -- ---· Take Out Only 
Dinner .for Four 
$24.95 
• Includes pita, salad and entree 
• Check our w·ebsite for the } ·. . . 

,1 weekly entree choice. • ·\· • 
I· • Call or emad to place your order . "" 

and pick-up time · \ · 

Reservations recommended but not required. 
For details on our specials and upcoming events, 
please visit athosrestaurant. com · 

1814.Western Avenue. Albany. NY 12203 518.608.6400 athosresraurant.com 
Mon-Sar 4 ,::n to closing. Sun 3 pm ro closing. catering. private parties. and special children~ menu tool 

• 

The Spotlight 

c.Wie Peffe 
~'I c.-., 

• Fall Clean-ups 

15 l'ears Experieuce 

• Mowing 
• Snow Plowing 

Lawn Cole Commercial & Residential· 

Fully Insured/Free Estimates 
Locally Owned/Operated Business · 

Reasonable Rates 

518-339-1916 

Pick· You,.Own 
Apples 

Saturday & Sunday 
10am-4pm 
Rt. 146 Orchard 

THIS WEEKEND 
. Sat., Oct. 2nd . 

Souped up on Guilderland " 
Car Show • Soup & Chile Contest 

The Mariaville Cattle • · 
Company Band 1-4PM 

Sun. Oct. 3rd 
John Deere Day 

Displays of Equipment By . 
Knightes fanm Machinery ' 

The Ramblin' Jug Stompers 1-4PM 
Haunted House • Bouncy Bounce 

Crate Maze • Slide • Hay Maze 
Apple Cannon & Slingshot · 'l 

SAVHHE DATES: OCT. 9" & 1 0" I 
Sucress Reconiing Presenls I 

IWMsr FEST - Music Both Days 1 

665~Dunn51iii1Rd. 861-6515 Mark~Hours 
I \'\'1'009 9am 6pm .-\ lanont, · • wWiv.allamontorchards com 7 da sa week 

MAJ.LOWJEEJ'J NllV:RIDES: 
. Erery Friday and Saturday Night in October 
. 6:30·8:00 . 

4i8 Charlton Road., Ballston Spa· 7.5 miles from exil12 
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-

50% OFF SNOW 
PLOWING THIS WINTER 

Call for a free, written, no obligation 
quote and if you sign a mowing agreement 
for your lawn for the 2011 season, take SO% 

off your snow plowing this winter.* 
- -

• Town of Bethlehem residents, new customers only. 

UNDERWAY LAWN CARE 
DELMAR 

439-4590 
www.underwaylawncare.com 

- ' " 

-

945 WATERVLIET-SHAKER ROAD 
COLONIE • 869-3662 

at the intersection of Sand Creek Road 
Pies • Baked Goods • Crafts 

Country Gifts • Bouquets • Mums Pumpkins . 
Fresh Produce • Amish Furniture 

Serving 
Breakfast & Lunch 
9am-3pm Mon.-Sat. 

Eat in or Take 

In Support of 

September 29,2010· Page 15 
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tieorvesMarket &Nursery, LLC 
FaUMums 

"

[Vfade 
ft'£5 

p,.dg• Have Arrived! s..,...;,_.e 
Apple-Cider Donuts made fresh daily 

Homemade Pies o Cornsulks • Pumpkins o Indian Com 
Comwreaths o Fall Gi.S o Firewood delivered daily 

VISIT OUR GARDEN CENTER! 
240 Wade Road Extension, Latham o 785-4210 

Opm Doily 8-6 • Sot & Sun. 8-6 
or visit us at 

NatioJlilatli JP'reparre,dlness ZOJl.O 
Please Join Us for 

Emergency Preparedness Night: .OCTOBE- ~-- __ 7 a M 
BETHLEHEM EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT OFFICE 

TOWN HALL 

445 Delaware Ave., Delmar, NY 

Fire Trucltsl Police Carsl Ambulancesl Free refreshments will be served.· ' 
):" \ - ,._../-. . ,.., • . - 'tt;/7 :/·.~-p:-

Ready 

t 

Learn from Preparedness EXperts about: 
Building an Emergency Supply Kit 

Making a Family Emergency Plan for Preparedness 
Local Emergency Procedures 

Getting Involved in Preparipg Our Community 
Emergency & Rescue Equipment 

Sponsored by 
McDonald's of Delmar 

For more information, please contact Emergency Management Office at 439-4955 x1166 
. For more iriformation on emergency preparedness, visit ready.gov. i'm Iovin' it-
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ABOVE: The Garden Club's plot behind the BethlehemCentral Middle School grows not 
only lettuces and other common vegetables, but squashes, potatoes, corn, herbs and 
wildflowers. • , 
ABOVE: Middle school students work after school to bring in the Garden Club's fall harvest. 
This is the second year the club has maintained a garden, and it's yieldi1g enough food 
to provide the cafeteria with ingredients and snacks that are the definilion of "locally 
grown." -

~. 

Chiln'es Wilt/Spotlight 

---·---. 

The 4th Annual 

Saturday, Oct.~ I10:00AM·S:OOPM 
·Empire State Plaza I Albany, NY 

Free admission & food samples, exhibits, 
cooking demos, kid's corner, book signings, 

vegan fashion show, & morel. 

American Sign Language Interpreters on site 

All day 
EXPERT SPEAKERS 
health, environment, & animal welfare 

1:30PM 
VEGAN FASHION SHOW 

Vaute Couture, NO HARM, 
Cri de Cqeur, & Cherry Berry 
· hair & makeup by Pure Elements 

5:30PM. 
pre-screening of FORKS OVER KNIVES 

-
\~ifttttl•G:t.)Nffi~ 

fit;l.;F{fl tfth~ 

l 

8 PM: Sat, Oct. 2, 9 
Fri, Oct. 8 

2 PM: Sun, Oct. 3, 10' 
10 AM: Weekdays

Oct. 1, 5, 6,. 7, 
~- -~~ ~3.: 14,15 

..signlanguag~ i'ntnp~ttd 
pnfonnance . 

R£rommended for ages ' 
· !Oand up 
At r- -t.-

Schacht Fine Arts CIT, 
Russell Sage College, 
5 Division 51, Troy· 

Tickets: 
$22 Adult 
$18 Senior/Shulent 
$12 Chi/drer1 (12 &under) 

BoxOffi~e: 
(518) 274-3256 
\1\/WW.nysti.org 
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Tire Spotlight 

Coming 
up green 

Middle school 
Garden Club starts 

harvest early 

By CHARLES WI FF 
wiffc@spodightnews.com 

Any gardener, farmer 
or discerning eater will tell 
you the same: food tastes 
better fresh. 

That's a lesson 
1 

students at Bethlehem , 
Central· Middle School 
were learning first' hand 
last week, as the Garden 
Club began to harvest its 
extensive plantings behind 
the school. The entire 
school enjoyed siUads made • 
with ingredients from the ; 
garden on Friday. \: 

This is the second 
year the Garden Club has I 
maintained a garden. Last I 
year, the club timed the~· , 
harvest to coincide with ' 
Harvest for Kids Week, j 
a statewide initiative 

1 that runs the first week ., 
of October. A hot, dry '1 

summer forced an early 
harvest, though. 

"We're lucky that we're 
getting it done now," said 
Assistant Principal Mark 
Warford, who heads the 
Garden Club. 

· , Parents, teachers and 
about 20 students were at 
the garden after school on 
Tuesday; Sept 21, pulling 
up, digging up, washing 
and bagging lettuces, 
carrots, radishes, tomatoes 
and potatoes. The garden j 
also has squasnes, nerbs; 
beans and other veggies, I 
an of which make their way ' 
to.tlie school's cafeteria. 

The Garden Club has 30 
1 to 40 active members and 

meets twice a-week after 
school, said Warford. Most 

· of the club's labor is 'done 
· in the first and last days of .;: 

the school years, when the 
ground is warm enough to 
be worked with. 

There's no comparison 
between fresh-picked stuff 
rightoutoftheground and 
stuff that's grown 1,500 
miles away," Warford 
said. 

The club doesn't just 
spend time tilling the earth. 
It educates the· students 
about environmental 
issues and renewable 
practices.'' Warford hopes: 
to do a "scavenger hunt" 
at the Delmar Farmers 
Market so students can 
learn about locally grown 
foods firsthand. , 

During the summer, 
families sigri up to maintain 
the garden for a certain , 
period of time, said Life 
Science Teacher David 
Lendrum, who was helping 
with the harvest Tuesday. 

'1t'skindofacommunity 
get together," he said: 

The value ofhomegrown 
food is not lost on the 
students who lend a helping 
hand, many of whom said 
they are working to make 
their own gardens at home. 
Seventh-grader Camirr 
Sanders said he likes 
knowing his food is free af 
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chemicals and pesticides. 
"Being environmentally 

friendly like this, it's good," 
he said. "It pays to be 
organic." 

The garden at the 
Middle School is not the 
only one in the BC district 
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In fact, most the elementary 
schools have their own 
plots and in most schools 
there is some equivalent to 
the Garden Club. Warford 
said he hopes to bring all 
the garden coordinators 
together for a meeting 
soon, where they can 
discuss techniques they 
use in their respective 
gardens. 

No Long Term Contracts 
Only $6~00/Ciass 

. ~}\ ZUI\1KI-l 
~... fitness 
·~Not vaur- '2;.. Every Tuesday & Thursday 
;~:e~sst?' 6:45pm. 7:45pm 

ABOVE: Bethlehem Middle School Life Science Teacher 
Oavid Lendrum helps 7th-grader Camirr Sanders dig up 
potatoes. 
LEFT: Middle School students, teachers and parents 

·gathered at the garden Tuesday, 
Sept. 21, to harvest and clean 
some of the bounty, 

Roseoental 4~' 
' _, ASSOCIATES ~~~ ~ifer/ 
. 2 

5 Pine West Plaza, Washington Avenue Extension, Albany, NY 12205 
(518) 456-7673 • www.rosedentalassociates.aom 

J• Don't Delay- Call Today/ 

·•· . 
Let our compassionate 
dental team educate_ and guide 
you to good health. 

Most insurances accepted, 
including Medicaid. 

New Patients Welcome 
Interest Free Financing and Multiple Payment Option. 

·· Coli ROSE DENTAL 111t 488·7873 
or visit us at www.rosedentalassociates.com 

and let us help you keep that winning smile healthy and bright forever! ... , 

h· .. 

Take- $'\c<m~~: nrru~.:~--
your future~. '1 ; . • -.. 

~ 

• .. 
Please join us at our 24th Annual 

FAM Funds ShGraholdor 
lnformGtionGI Mootlng 

\\ 
'/ ', 

and learn our recipe on how to 
invest in stocks today and tomorrow. 

'f\l{~MY, ~l\111\ U,l010 
Albany Marriott 
189 Wolf Road, Albany 
8:00-9:00 a.m. (Registration ai 7:30) 
Contin~ntal Breakfast • Complimentary Gift 

' 

QR All investing involves risk including 
the possible loss of principal. Before 

l'\I~~M~ ~1!111\ U, ~.tllO • investing, carefuHy tead the fund~ 
\ Cobleskill-Richmondville H.S. Auditorium investment objectives, risk5, charges 
\'o 1353 State Route 7, Richmondville- and expenses. Contacrus at 

4:~0- 5:00 'p.m. (Registration at 3: 15) BD0-932-3271 for a prospectus 
Refreshments. Complimentary Gift which cOntains this information. 

~\, . "-
'\ Please RSVP at II_W,!ll~~l1 or i!lfl!~t.\mfun~,£1lm 

Visit WWW.:t~mWmi~-J:~ for directions, Join Us, lnWte a Friend,~·*~ "' - -
' . ,')., 

", . 

"'~ ~~M.~~~~~ . , . ~..... ~ ~ 

Distnbuted by f6NIMORE SECURITIES, tN:. Memb@r FINRA/SIPC'-
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to·: your world .. 

1lme Warner Cable's 
All The Best Triple Play 

~ 
[fu11 
O~JI:l:f~.-:,.Q).)J-!1,'1: (r ~ 

ill!'Jt:il ••J•001 ~1} 
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fol"!he first year plus equipment 
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Q «~-Jn~?@J~<-,!(}(J rJ 

forthehm~ 

• ,... . i ...... 

Order the All The Best Triple Play 
and upgrade to these 3 great services

each FREE for the first year! 

RODdRunnor 
WlroloH 

RODdRunnor 
Turbo 

Call today! 

1-866-339-7768 
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Entertainment in the Spptlight 

__........·~-ll'S!!ting without w.ec». , 
· · talk about the detriments of dairy products. 'Thafs what 

By JACQUELINE M. DOMIN triggereditforme,"shesaid .. 
· dominj@spotlightnews.com While the health aspect was at the root of what 

·w· · 1 hen Kristin Lajeunesse's teenage brother told 

!. their parents he wanted to be a vegetarian, 

J 
• 1 . they weren't thrilled. . 

Worried that a vegetarian lifestyle was unhealthy, they 
5et out to dissuade him. 'They just researched the heck 
out of it," Lajeunesse said. · 

Then a funny thing happened. As they read more 
and more about the benefits of a vegetarian diet, Jan and 
Dave Lajeunesse not only gave their son their blessing to 
give up meat, they decided to do the same. 

And they suggested Kristin try it, too. 
So the I.ajeunesses adopted their new diet as a family. 

convinced her family to make the move to a vegan 
lifestyle, in the ensuing years, they've also grown 
conscious of the benefits to animals and the environment 
''Ifs a powerhouse combination," she said. 

She remembers growing up with a friend whose dad 
couldn't fathom giving up meat When he saw Kristin and 
her family, he would tease them, saying, ''You're going to 
eat grass for dinner." 

Not long ago, though, Kristin's friend convinced her 
dad to attend the vegetarian expo. He listened to the 
speakers, bought some books and was soon on the phone 
to Lajeunesse family. 

"He said, 'Oh my gOOdness, rm sorry. I didn't realize · 
how amazing it was, m 

Kristin said, noting 
that the man has been 
vegetarian ever since. 

Being in high school at the time, Kristin remembers 
being a little turned off that the only options at local 
restaurants seemed to be salads and pizza, but she said 
her parents did a good job incorPorating flavorful foods 
at home. 

' 'Today, there's pretty much an alternative for anything 
you're craving, • she said, although she added with a 

- laugh, 'Those first few batches of veggie burgers were 
not good." 

_ , · New to the expo 
this year is the vegan 
fashion show, which 

. ' 
Veggie burgers notwithstanding, the I.ajeunesses 

enthusiastically adopted their new lifestyle. They went 
to vegetarian expos around the country and sought out 
other noiHneat eaters in the Capital District That led 
them to launch the Albany Vegetarian Network, which 
held its first vegetarian expo four years ago. This year's 
expo is Saturday, Oct 2, from 10 am. to 5 p.m at the 
Empire State Plaza. 

The event aims to educate people about three 
components of vegetarianism: animal advocacy, 
health and the environment There are a number of 
speakers, covering such topics as "Saving the Earth 
One Bite at a Tune," "Guides to Plant-Based Eating" 
and "Wholesome Holiday Desserts to live For." 
Exlu'bitors include everyone from food vendors to Ftve 
Rivers Environmental Education Center to a pit bull 
rescUe group. There will also be a vegan fashion show 
that showcases cruelty-free clothing products, and the 

-· 

cuhnination of the event is a~ of the movie 
"Forks Over Knives." 

The point of the eVent, Kristin said, is not to "converf' 
. anyone. If past years are any indication. many of the 
people who attend will already be vegetarian or vegan, 
which means they don't use or consume animal 
byproducts. If any meat eaters attend, Kristin said, the 
objective is to teach them about some of the benefits of 
the other diets and maybe offer them some food samples. 

While Kristin was pretty open about trying '! 
vegetarian lifestyle herself. she balked when her parents 
turned vegan. "! wasn't ready to give up my cheese and 
my ice cream, • she said. 

But on her trips home from college, she noticed things 
were disappearing from the refrigerator. Regular milk was 
gone. Ice cream soon followed. Her parents bought her 
shirts that said, "Vegan. • 

It wasn't until she 
attended an expo in 
Syracuse, thoilgh, that she 
decided to embrace the 
vegan lifestyle after hearing 
dietician George Eisman 

HCum~~t,j~~t,i~~ets Exist will team up Uno Grill 
in Saratoga on Friday October 1st during all business rs to 
donate 20% of your entire check value to H.O.P.E., excluding alcohol. · 

will be notably absent 
ofleather and other 
animal products. 
Lajeunesse thinks it 
will be a fun event 
for both people 
who are into animal 
rights and those 
who just have a 
general interest 
in fashion. Also 
debuting at the Tire . 
expo is "Forks and Will ;:rov1e 
Kniv~s," which s:ao P~mscreenea at the expo 

1 ~esthe · a 
. claim that many 
degenerative diseases can be 
controlled, or even reversed, by switching to vegetarian 
and vegan lifestyles. The movie has not been released 
nationally yet, and Lajeunesse said the expo is very • -' 
excited to host the pr~. A$10 advance donation 
is required as seating is limited. 

Admission to the expo, meanwhile, is free, although a 
$5 donation is suggested. Sign language interpreters will 
be on hand. 

For more information, visit htlp:/ /www. 
nyvegetarianexpo.org. 

... ::t DINE IN OR TAKE OUT at Uno Grill, 3008 Route 50 in Saratoga and 
know that you will be helping homeless pets in our community find lov
ing forever homes. Let thtm bow flltttll H.o.P.I. 

Visit us online at www.hopeanimalrescue.org 
' to download your coupon which must be present. 

, 

k ~ 197 Wolf Road, Colonie 
+ 12 Fire Road, Clifton Park 
118 Quaker Road, Queensbury 

3083 Route 50, Saratoga Springs 



The Spotlight 

Theater 
CAUFORNIA SUfi 

Neil Simon comedy about three different 
couples visiting .Beverly Hills, presented 
by Curtain Call Theatre, 210 Old Loudon 
Road, Latham, through Oct. 9, pertor
mances Thursdays through Sundays, 
$20. Information, 877-7529. 

THE COMPLm HISTORY OF 
AMERICA (ABRIDGED) 

Comedic look at the history of this coun
try, presented by Albany Civic Theater, 
235 Second Ave., Albany, through Oct3, 
pertormances Fridays through Sundays, 
$15. Information, 462-1297. - .. 

OUR SON'S WEDDING 

I'"_ ..... _ 

.. ··:Arts and Entertainment 
ROB JONAS BAND AND ANONY-

MOUS AGG LEAFS 
Americana bands, Oct. 2, 7 p.m., Emack 
and Bolio~ Uptown, Town Center Plaza, 
1704 Western Ave., Guilderland, free. 
Information, 250-4196. 

BEAnEMANIA AGAIN 
Beatles tribute band, Oct 2, 8 p.m., 
WAMC Pertorming Arts Center, 339 
Central Ave., Albany, $20. Information, 
465-5233, ext. 4. 

DOC MARSHALLS 
Hanky tonk quintet. with opening a~ Hol
ly and Evan, Oct. 2, 8 p.m., Cafte Lena, 
47 Phila St., Saratoga Springs, advance 
tickets $15, door ticke~ $17. Informa
tion, 583-0022. 

BERNIE WILUAMS 

ALBANY CENTER GALLERY 
'Paradoxa: Recent Worf<s by Kalhy 
Goodell." through Oct. 30, 39 Columbia 
St., Albany. Information, 462-4775. 

Call for Artists 
BEEKMAN STREET ARTS DISTRICT 

BOGHT ARTS CENTER S..king artis~ to exhibit their worf< in 

Shirt Factory. Glens Falls. Programs, 
~artist demonstrations and exhibitions are 
planned throughout the year. Informa
tion, 793-9309 or 793-9350. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 
·Healing Winds and the Holy Spirit" an celebration of National American Craft Openings in the string, horn and percus-
artexhibitfeatunng Native American artiru Week, Oct 2, 11 a.m. to 8 p.m., Beekman sian sections. Information, 439-7749. 
and healers, lhrough Nov. 5, 583 Boght Street, Saratoga Springs. Information, 
Road, Cohoes. Information, 785-2787. 583-1163. COLONIE TOWN BAND 

Several openings, rehearsals on Man-
' CLEMENT ART GALLERY HILLTOWN PLAYERS , days at 7.30 p.m. at town hall Route 9 

'Robert Moylan: Recent Paintings,· Holding auditions for 1~ Student Talent ·-NewtonVIlle Information 783-2760. ' 
through oct 28 201 Broadway Troy • Show, Oct. 27, 7:30 p.m., Bem .. Knox-
lnformation, 272-Sa11. ' · Westerlo High School Route 443, Berne, COLONIE CENTENNIAL 

BRASS CHOIR ·.... · seekmg students 10 kmdergarten through ~ 
, · ·LOCAL COLOR ARTS GALLERY 12111 grade. ac~ must be 'pertormance Openings lor brass players, rehearsals 
• "The Human Conditiorl: Figures and reao/ an,d prov_ide- your own a~m- . on first Thursday and third Tuesday of the 
Portrai~." through Sept. 30, 1138 Troy-. pamment, ;!i•w "· 0~. 16. tnformal1~n, month, at 7:15p.m., town hall, Route 9, 
Schenectady Road, Lalham. Information,' 872-9455. Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. 

22()-9(127. _ ARST NIGHT SARATOGA SPRINGS SUBURBAN SOUNDS 
Former New Yorf< Yankees outfielder 
I · 'Ia Oct 2 8 Th NATIONAL MUSEVM OF DANCE • Seeking volunteers to worf< at its 30. ven-pays ;azz gu1 r, . , p.m., e . N " E 

Egg, Empire State Plaza, Albany, $24.50- . 'Postage Paid: Dance Around the World.' ues on ew ,ear's ve, volunteers worf< a 
$34.50. Information, 473-1845. through fall 2012; 'In a Labynnlh: The lhre .. hour shift between the hours of 6 

COMMUNITY CHORUS 

Dance of Butch." through' March; "A and 11:40 p.m., all volunteers receivean 
FAREWELL DRIFTERS Midsummer Night~ Dream.: through admiSSIOn button, a poster and a gourmet 

Americana band, 0~. 3, 7 p.m. Caffe May; plus a Michael Jackson tribute. a snack. Information, 496-1327. 

Openings in mixed chorus, rehearsals 
Sundays at 7 p.m. aJ Lynnwood R .. 
formed Church, Route 146, Guilderland. 
Information, 861-8000. 

FRIENDSHIP SINGERS 
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cusing on old favorites and show tunes, 
rehearsals Tuesday mornings at Delmar 
Reformed Church, Delaware ·Avenue, 
Oelmar.lnformation, 439-2360. 

SIENA CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
Rehearsals Thursdays at 7:30p.m., Siena 
College, Route 9, Loudonville. Informa-
tion, 783-232~. • 

SIENA COMMUNITY CHORALE . 
Rehearsals Mondays at 6 p.m., Siena 
College, Route 9, Loudonville. Informa
tion, 783-2325. 

THE ORCHESTRA 
• . ON THECOMMON '';' 

Openings in. the' string sectioii, also need 
French hom, trombone. flute and bass 
drum players. rehearsals Friday at 9 a.m .. 
Shenendehowa Senior Center, Clifton 
Common, Clifton Pari<. Information, 372-
5146. 

ELECTRIC CITY CHORUS 

Middle class couple from the Bronx goes 
to their son's wedding to another man. 
presented by Lal<e George Dinner Theatre, 
Holiday tnn Resort. Lake George, through 
Oct. 14, dinner pertormances 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays through Saturdays, lun
cheon pertormances 11:30 a.m. Tuesdays 
through Thursdays, call for ticket prices. 
Information, 668-5762, ext. 411. 
!· 

Lena, 47 Phila St.,' Saratoga Springs, 'Dancing wilh the Stars' exhibit and lhe 
advance ticke~ $15, door tickets $17 .• C.V. Whitney Hall of Fame, 99 South 
Information, 583-0022. ~· Broadway, Saratoga Springs. Informa-

Male singing_ group, training provided, 
rehearsals at Faith United Melhodist 
Church, Brandywine Avenue and Eastern 
Parkway, Schenectady, Tuesdays, 7:30 

THE CHOJ!AUERS Openings in women~ singing group, fo- p.m. tnformatlon,.399-1846. 
Musical group looking for singers of aft '-'-_.;:-'-·•'-::,.--·:-:-.;.· ___ - ___ .,;• _____ ...;.....,. 33 VARIATIONS 

tion, 584-2225. • abilities, pertorms concerts at Chnstrnas - -l ~ Regional premiere of Moises Kaufman~ 
Tony Award-nominated drama. presented 
by Capital Repertmy Theatre, 111 North 
Peart St. Albany, through Oct. 3, pertor
mances Tuesdays through Sundays, call 
for ticket prices. Information, 445-7469. 

Comedy 
MOP AND BUCKET COMPANY 

f. . ~ . ~- ~ 

SARATOGA AUTOMOBILE MUSEUM 
·woodies! The Charlie and Marie Mon
tano Woodie Collection; lhrough Oct 
17; 1he Syracuse Mile." featuring two of 
the central New Yorh famous stock cars; 
plus ongoing exhbits Including 'East 
of Detroit' and New Yorf< racing, 110 
Avenue of the Pines, Saratoga Springs. 

and in the spring, pieces: are .familiar and - • 

fun to sing. no auditions are necessary. S u·D· O K U\ _ practices are 6:30 p.m. Wednesdays at 
Saint Glares' Chapel, McClellan Street. . 
Schenectady. - - . 

Music 
ALEJANDRO 
ESCOVEDO 

Eclectic rocker, Sept 30, 7:30 p.m., The 
Egg, Empire State Plaza, Albany, $28. 
Information. 473-1845. 

MIKE HARRISON 

Weekly improv comedy show, Oct. 1, 8 
p.m., Proctors Underground. 432 State 
St., Schenectady, adults $14, students/ 
seniors $6.lnlormation, 346-6204. 

Visual Arts 
Information, 587-1935, ext 20 .• 

ETUDE CLUB 
-Looking for women interested in vocal 
and instrumental performance, meetings 
held lhe first Thursday of every month. 
Information, 374-5536. 

SARATOGA ARTS 
TANG TEACHING MUSEUM 

•• AND GALLERY , .,_ 
NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM ··suzann;-'8ocanegra: 1 Write the Songs; __ S..king lo!"l artis~ and fine crafters to 

'Focus on Nature XI." through Oct: 31; lhrough Feb. 2; 1he Jewel Thief; --:"diSplay !herr worf<s at 1~ do"!'town gal
plus 'Beneath the City; An Archeological through Feb. 27; ·'Paula Hayes; Un- lery shop. Information, Adrranna Flax 
Perspective of Albany." permanent col- derstory; through 'April 1; Skidmore. 584-4132 oraflax@saratoga-arts.org. 

Singer-songwriter, Oct. 1, 7 p.m. Emack lections on the 9/11 recovery effort. New College, 815 North Broad .. y, Saratoga CUFTON PARK 
and Bolio's. 366 Dela .. re Ave., Albany, Yorf< state history and geography, Empire Spnngs.lnformation, 580-8080. · COMMUNITY CHORUS 
free. Information, 512-5100. State Plaza, Madison Avenue. lnforma- CLARK ART IN5nTUTE Ongoing rehearsals fori~ winter concert. 

TOMBSTONE BULUES , lion, 474-5877. 'Juan Munoz; through Oct. '17; 22~ Shenendehowa Adult Community Ceoter, 
Roo~ rock duo from Austin, Tex., Oct. 1. ALBANY INsmuTE OF ART' :'' South St. Williamstown, Mass.lnforma-' • ChftonCommon, Chtton Pari\ no auditions 
7 p.m.:Emack and Bolio's Uptown, Town ."Ransoming Matthew Brady: Ro-lmagin- lion, (413) 456-9545 .• r- ., .: ·· · requl"': to ;om. Information, 371-6681. 
Center Plaza, 1704 Western Ave., GuiJ- Jng the Civil War," through Oct. 3; "Hud- .~. MAS'1...-/oCA J .... f-<;._ - '\-CAPITALAND CHORUS -

dertand, free. Information, 250-4196. ~eR~:~!:~~~~~%~r~~~:~~ci 'Everything That ·Rises Must Converge£?Openingsfm all voice parts for women 
: HARMONIOUS WALL •etd Soles: Three Centuries of Shoes; through February 2011 ; plus 'Mat .. ~ · who love to smg and pertorm, rehearsals 
Wisconsin jazz quM\. Oct. 1, 8 p.m., llf!ough Jan. 2; plus 1he Folk Spirit of rial Wand: Sculpture to· Environment,: ·-::,areal 1 P:m. Thursdaysat New Covenant 
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. e Lena, 47 ·IJ St., Saratoga A~any: Folk Art_. ·.f~_ !ne.Cql)~~o_n of through Feb. 27, 2011; 'Gravity ~·s. :r-.P~bwytertran Church. coAmlbaer ofiOfrlanso 
. ngs, a vance . • • or 1c - th 1Atbany.tnsii!Uie of .Histo(Y and Art: • • 785-3567 • 

e\$18.1nformatio~.~2. and· exhibits on Hudson RiVer School Oct. 31; ·sol LeWin: A Wall:w.a: n{j<-.. 1,;,:-;;- .· . - . ,~; •fi·)bfj:: Jj .. "3, ••. -f; •• ,I.Jf••: ,..,;- ·~rJ~·::r,·ni1•'·'{ 
LUKA;ALOO,r,.. pai_nting, American ·sculpturE! and the Retrospective," ongoing; 87.M~~'J:JI Sl,}:-k~.TA~GQ FUS_ION DANCE COMPANY Here'S How "Work's·. '.<,·TY-\V }o ~"lrhti;d ·-.'1' ;t .ti':1:J ~~ l,l({i"" .d!~" ·~-: 

l «<- ''~ hisll\ry ofAtbani, 125Washington Ave. North Adams, Mass. lnlormatron, 1413)'-Auditioning professional dancers by " "'· . :• ''·" •.•. 1,,
1 lriiroubadour, 0~- 1• 8 P~ e Egg, tnfo~tion;463-4478. "- :'<' • ' . > • 664-4481. appointment at Arthur Murray Dance Sudoku puzzles are fonn~tted a_s a 9x9 pnd, broken down1nt9 nme, 

Em reState Ptaza;Atbany. SB_;tnforma- • · · ARKELL uusEuu Studio. 75 woodlawn Ave., Sarctoga 3x3 boxes. To solve a'sudokti,•theritnntilii511<thioiJgW9miJst·fi_ll eaCh 
tio 73-1845. ::..._ .,._ .. '. ""' •. -."' ·_-!'LBANY AIR.PORT GA_LLE __ RY_ ' ,., n 

~ ;< 1h t ed w d lh h J 9 I 'Reflections o~Watif.inAmencanl'aint-·.;Springs. tnfor~tion, 30&-4173·- •• row, rolumn and box: Each'~umbe_r-ea_li'ap'_'.ileatilh~ o~ooilteaCii'row?. TOMBSTONEBilLJJ« e g or , roug an. , pus 
0 

. ... . . , M . • • , .... ,.,. .... t 
.II -- -. ~" ffli~~' ''' insta~ lions by Paul Katz, Harry Leigh, inQ." through ~- 3, plus 'Arf<ell's lnspl- ADIRONDACK PASTEL SOOETY · rolumn and bOX. You can figu're ou'tthe ofder'in'whiCh tlie'numtiers w\11 

Roo~rock duo from.Aus '~ ., ~ ... 2· ' Haroi)Jlohner Lillian Mulero Ken Rags- · ~~_ofn~lhthe PMarf<lell~g- of Beecll-CaNut ahan~ .• ~king new a~ist~ \hal worf< in pastels, appear by iJsing the numeric'clues already proYtdectin ttle:tXJxes:The~ 
·7 p.m:~ Emactr~d?olio~.-~ De~ware; dale, Nancy Shaver and Joy Tiytoi.'tnfor- ~· or ' eop e, ongorng; . ":'!\ .. ; meelmgs are lhe firs\ Tuesday of every _., · • •· •• ' • · ·, ... , • .-: ·• · ...... ·!' '""-" ~ · 
~;~ ~j.bany, free{~l1}!tr·,. matio~242•2243 •• ;; _· ;:: :,· ~,;, rre tnformatlon;~~~4::·,. ~" · j ,~~~ ~ ~·.~~v_: francis Gall;ry:·~ mor~.p~,IT!bers,~ou,Q~['le.pt~. e~r~rJg~~,1~?.~t_\!1,~P,~~e~:"h!·:>"i 

-~~,.....;-'..,;,.1 ~---=~·;;-t\'{=·r :~, ;~. '~· .;....--~ _·_-_· ~---.,..;.·' _......,.•_ AI. _·e __ e·I{·_·J~v ("_ o''s ... s .... ~or· d·:_ 
·'-'- .... .,--. _,. 

,~· t: .t __ ~-~ .. -.~ . ... : .. ~, v·v' L , I • ., I 

t$ ...:... -- ~ - ._ -~Pl''"'r • r, 

--... ~.--~---;: DUAL MEETINGS ACROSS 
r.-,-;;:-"'lC;;--'-' :.;· .':-. -~ - . 1. "'~ -:'> ,. l~" · • ·~ • · ~J • r•r 

·• 

.. 

'1 Strip 'artist? 
5 Collector's book 

1 Q Scat lady ' , 
14 Cohan tune: "-.:;:._ 

~ • There"· 

1.5 Legal document 
16 Gaseous element 
17 Mimics meet rainy 

;, .• day duo? 
;' .20 Wonderment 
: 21 Bible book • 
.22 On the _: free , 

, 23 Reagan, to Nancy 
' 24 Highway feature 
' 25Aspects 
• 29 Protuberance 
; 30Half_of a lively 

-dance 
33 Place for eleves 
34 HollyWood "Auntie" 
351sraeli airline 
36 Clover meets 

musical style? 
39 Dorothy's dog 
40 Bien Phu 

• 41 Century plant 
42 - disant 
43 Null's companion 
44 State ·cop • • •• · "' . '','"·· 

' . 

45 Colon variety · 
461ke's domain 
47 French composer 
49"_forAII 

Seasr;:>ns" 
50 Weaken 

"" 53 Stone meets 
condiment.pair? 

56 Cigar follower 
. 57 Ms. Lauder 
58 Fictional pl~htation 
59 Musical Diamond 

60 Harness parts. · 
61 Mine entrance 

DOWN 

1 Partner of Caesar 
2 Declare openly 
3M. Le Moko · 

, 4 Snoop 
' 5 Los _: atomic 

. city 
• 6 Admit knowing 

7 Clef or drum 
8 Dos Passes trilogy 

"" 9 Oily fish ' 
10This· __ • ·_: words• 

on a crate 
·11 Durocher and 

the Lion 
12 Theater box 

_, ! 7· .~t" !.1-/.o a!! 

13 Reply to a ques:·' • ... •• · 
18 Plains man 
19 Capitol topper • . • . •· 
24 Type of candle : 
25 Oktober and song 

26 Gesundheit!.··"·'"'"' 
prompter 

27 Raccoon's cousin 
28 Tar's patron saint 
29 Kind of truth 
30 Dagger adjunct? •, 
31 Split in twain~~ , ., ' 

32 Actress Kiistifil 
34 1,1 03, to Nero: 

• 35 Therefore • .-
37 Panel feature :1; 
38 Singer Vic .. ·• 
43 Purdah 
44 Ear bone' 
45 French writer 

Mme. de 
46 German seaport 
47 Satisfy 
48 Vino center 
490pposed 
50 WWI pursuit plane 
51 Air: prefix 

' 52 Type of fall 
53 Man on the 

hundred t 

54 Enzyme ending 
. 55 School gp. -

I' 

-

• 

., ·I 
' 
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Milestones 
~· 

• 

Nault, Gatta .marry· /li · IJ ·d in death by his brother, U The family would like 
BVIR 3VI Henry Irving Klein, Jr., to acknowledge with great 

.Klein who was killed during the affection the friendship of 
DELMAR, NY: Kevin VietNam War in 1966. John Heckman. . ' David Klein passed away Kevin is survived by A Mass of Christian Jacqueline Nault, 

on September 17, 2010 hiswifeof43years,Susan Burial.was celebrated on daughter of Daniel and 
after a long Klein;hischildren,Melissa Wednesday, September Judy Nault of Glenville, 

: illness. Kevin Anne Tremel (Michael), .... 22, 2010 atThe,Church of N.Y., and Adam Gatta, 
. was born July Park City, Utah; Henry. St. Thomas the Apostle, son of Mark imd Kim 

. ' .- . 18, 1940 to the Irving Klein ITI (Melissa), 35 Adarps Pl., Delmar, Gatta of Scotia, N.Y., 
late Henry. Irving Klein Slingerlands; David Kevin NY. Interment was in Our .were married on Augtist 
and Helen Mae Cad e. Klein (Sharyn Jones), Lady Help of Christians 7 2010. The Wedding 

K~Vin 'graduated from. :Park "Cit}-, Utah; and Peter . Cemetery, Gle~()nt. ~· . ~d Re.ception took place 
Bethlehem Central High· Willian\ Klein (Joanne), There were no calhng at Riverston.e'Manor iri ", 
School in Delmar and Kent, Washington; his hours. Scotia, N.Y.· · 
from Western Michigan grandchildren, Alexandra Memorial donations TheMaidofHonorwas 
.University, Kalamazoo, Eagari, Andrew and ·maybemadetotheLieut. Nicole Steuben, ·sister of . 
Michigan. Kevin was a Addison Treme; Henry Henry I. Klein Scholarship the· bride. Bridesmaids 
proud member of the Irving 'Klein.IV and .. FundatBethlehemCentral werefriendsofthebride 
210th Armored Division, William Klein; S~arlett High School in care of Lindsay Estaris and 
New York St:tte National ·and Tenne~on Klem; and Donna Ann Bartlett, Jennifer Green, as well 
Guard, servmg as a Lt. Sydney Klem. Treasurer,-Tawasentha as Sara Gatta, Lindsey 
from 1963 to 1969. He Kevin is als.o survived Chapter, Daughters of the Gatta and Makala Gatta 
opened Sutter's Mining by three sisters, Virgie American Revolution, 38 all sister-in-laws of th~ 
Co. Restaurant (Sutter's) . A. Clukey, Naperville, Ingalside Rd. Greenville, bride. The Best Man was 
at 1200 Western Ave., IL; Erma Klein-Gjonaj, NY 12083 or the Dehnar Nathan Gatta brother of 
Albany in"1973. Dehnar, NY; and Kristine Rescue Squad,145Adams the groom. Groomsmen 

Kevin was predeceased A Klein, Watervliet, NY. St. Dehnar, NY 12054. were Mark Gatta, 
Todd Gatta, and Brett 
Gatta, brothers of the 

• 

groom. Dan Capogna, 
friend of the groom and 
Anthony Gatta, cousin 
of the groom, were also 
Groomsmen . 

. Send us your announce{llents 

The bride is a graduate 
of ·Burnt Hills - Ballston . 
Lake High ·school. She 
earned a Bachelor of 
Science from Springfield 
College as well as a -
Masters of Science in 
Physical Therapy from 
Springfield College. Jackie Jackie and Adam Gatta 

SpotlightNewspaperswelcomesyourengagement, wedding or anniversary is a Physical Therapist at earn an Associates Degree 
armouncements. · Sunnyview Rehabilitation in Physical Education from 

. There is a $25 charge, which includes a photo. Hospital in Sch_enectady, . Hudson Valley Community 
'For infonnatiori or to receive a Spot!iiht Milestones announcement fortn,' ). ;N.Y:.i!J 1 •.-V'' ~ l College. Adam's employer 

e-~ail news@spotlightnews.com or call439-4949. Her hus~and gradua_ted is General Electric.· He 
from Scotia · Glenville is currently attending 
High School and went on to Hudson Valley Community 

IN BRIEF - • 

(:ollegethrough G.E. to be • 
a machinist and working at 
G.E. as an apprentice. • 

The couple 
hone'rrnooned in Aruba. ·l 

Jackie and Adam reside 
in _9lenville, N.Y. ·' 

~--(' 

f 

'60s through the '90s. host the third annual 1 Visit us 24/7 on the Web 
-·at del~arplace.com · Group plans 

film screening .-KI!nstler represented the Bethlehem Parks an(! 

nalr!:t!~ 
467 Delaware Avenue I Delmar, NY 

434-HOME (4663) 

On Thursday, Oct. 7, 
from 6:45 to 8:45p.m., the 
Bethlehem Neighbors for 
Peace will screen William 
Kunstler's "Disturbing the 
Universe" at Bethlehem 
Publi·c Library, 451 
Delaware Ave., Dehnar. 

Kunstler's daughters, 

"Chicago8,"whoprotested Recreation Youth Golf 
the Vietnam War; inmates Tournament. 
atAltica, and the American The participation fe.e 
Ind:an Movement when is $25 and all youths in 
they stood up to the US grades four to 12 are 
go~rnment at Wounded ·eligible. Prizes and food 
Knee. He also represented includea. Check in will be , 
accused rapists and at 2:30p.m. with a 3 p.m. ·: 
ass~ssins. shotgun start. · 

I Sarah and Emily Kunstler, ,------------""'!"--------------. · chronicle their father's • , life. The documentary 
captures the daughter's 
personal journey as·well 

For more information, All golfers must have 
call 466-1192. ~ their own bags and clubs . 
• • . 
Youth golf 
tourney slated 

Pre-register by Sept. ·30 . 
Visit the Park Playbook for 
more registration details. . 

We made our 
Catholic Cemetery 

Arrangements 
years ago, and we're 

· glad we did! 

OUR LADY HELP 
OF CHRISTIANS CEMETERY 

41 Jolly Road, Glenmont 

It] ALBANY 

DIOCESAN 463 0134 
CEMETERIES -

A Tradition of Faith www.rcdacemeteries.org 
64116 

as much of the political 
climate of the U.S. in the ·On Saturday, Oct: 

2, Colonial Acres will 

Invitations &Announcements 
. . ' :Teatuling' 

'e~ane ~ Stationely, 

fate S{<.de, W,//iam .Ailfwl, 
Veld Wang and mole 

' ~ome in/ot a 

ftee ronsultation today! 

Pearl~antRlchm 
Stuyvesant Plaza1 Albany, NY 

518-438-8409 

) 

PaTHs to hold 
public meeting 

' 

The .PaTHs .. 4 
·Bethlehem Committee , 

1 will hold a public meetini 
on Wednesday Oct 6, from 

• 7 to 9 p.m at Bethlehem 
Town Hall Auditorium to., 
present the "Draft Bicycle 
and Pedestrian Priority 
Network" and ".Draft 
Evaluation Pr'l.;:ess for 
New Pathway Investmenf' 
to the commuii.ity. 

There will· be an 
opportuillty for the public 
to comment on these 
reso\lrces, which ·are 
available on the web at • 
www.townofbethlehem. 
org. 
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ocal--ice cream earns--global nod at dairy expo 
ewart's ranks No. 1 
ith French Vanilla, 

Chocolate flavors 

·By ALYSSA lUNG 
·ungo@spodightnews.~om 

The world's best ice 
earn hails from a small 

lmown more for its race 
and touris1ysununers 

an for its dairy:· But for 
ore than six decades, this 

cream has been loved 
d perfected in a family

ed and operated plant 
right in Saratoga Springs, 
urning out the award
nning flavors recently 

ed the world's best at 
e 2010 World Dairy Expo 
Madison, Wisconsin. 
Stewart's Shops' 
ench Vanilla and Dark 
ocolate- were ranked 

o. 1 in the world at the 
· y extravaganza, with 
gular Vanilla and regular 
ocolate ranked third in 

eir categories and-Philly 

recognition was 65 years delivered to the shop by · products and production
in the- making and to ourcompany;wedoalmost . it's considered employee 
celebrate the company's everything in it" owned, too. 
milestone anniyersary, Mailey said in addition "Erni>loyees can qualify 
Stewart's had a birthday to producing the majority for an employee share 
celebration Friday, Sept.·. of the products it sells, the program,sotheyownathird 
17, at the site of the very company even goes so far of Stewart's," said Mailey, 
first shop ever built in as to handle the technical who said the company 
1945, 170 Church Ave. in side of the business too. currently employees 
Ballston Spa. Ice cream ~. "We have our own around 4,000 people total. 
cones and hotdogs were , depattnient that ·handles "They qualify through a 
on sale, birthday cake all·· the registers and certain number of hours, 
was cute and devoured ordering and the technical and we have a retirement 
and Flavor, the shop's . side of things. Part of the plan that the company 
"Spokescow," milled warehouseisdevotedtoall funds, not employees, so 
around taking photos the pieces it takes to build at the end of every year, 
with customers. a Stewart's, from coffee the company puts money 

Much of Stewart's makers to microwaves. into the employee share 
success comes from They're all on rotation program, and at seven 
valuing quality, customers, and when trucks make years you're vested."· 
employees and keeping deliveries they take some The employees feel 
the operation close to the back to the warehouse for respected and honored, 
vest, said Tom Mailey, a rehab and repair, where said Mailey, so they extend 
spokesperson. they're maintained an·d that same kindness and 

"A lot of the quality has then put back into service," humanity to its customers, 
to do with [the Oakes], . said Mailey. another characteristic he 
who created a vertical Stewart's has another believesmakesStewart'sso 
integration, if you will,". -unique spin that sets it special and successful. 
said Mailey, referring to apart, aside. from the home- "Wetalktoourcustomers, 
the founding family. "We grown attitude toward its and the shops all hav~ their 
make our own ice cream, 

own personality; because it can be proud to brag 
of that, customers all have about 
'their'Stewart'sShopwhere "We donated $2.5 
theygettheirrnilkorwhere million for the past couple 
they bring their kids for years. What's really helped 
ice cream after a concert brand Stewart's has 
or ballgame," said· Mailey. been the giving back and 
"There's conversation and don~tions we do, through 
our people lmow the people financial grants [for local 
that shop there regularly, organizations] and products 
address them :by name for events," said Mailey. 
and you don't get that :'Every ThanksgiVing and 
everywhere; it boils do}VII·· Christmas, we have a jug .. 
to personality." · for customers to throw .. 

Before the end of the their pocket change in, 
year, there will he another and we tally it up and write 
new shop ready to take on a check to match it,- which 
a personality of its own, said · is then given out to specific 
Mailey, and the company financial grants. Last year 
will continue to rebuild or we had over 1,400 grant 
renovate older shops. applications." 

'Weputalotofthemoney Information about 
back into the company all Stewart's products is 
through the course of the available on their Web site, 
year," said Mailey. www.stewartsshops.com 

Stewarfshasthebestice and to celebrate being 
cream in the world, happy ranked No.1 in the world, 
employees and longevity all full half gallons of ice 
under its belt, but it has cream will be on sale for 

·one more accomplishment '$2.89 the week of Oct 4. 

· a ranked second in its 
tegory. The five awards 

be handed outTuesday, 

all in our own plant and 
warehouse. About three
quarters of approximately 
3,000 items in Stewart's 
Shops are made and/ or 

~J~t\..~Call The Mortgage Expert For All Your Home Financing,Needs 
Lisa Romano - senior Lo:.U Originator. • " pt 28. i' 

Achieving global 

Delm~r Carpet Care_ 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING -· 
• WALL TO WALL"11"~' '1" h -

' 
• UPHOLSTERY 

j AUCTION 
: By Order of US Bankruptcy Court, NDNY 

Salls Arlsoluto To Tha Highe$1 Sldltor 
OrWI1I & Uw Online 

Monday, October 18th, 2010 at 12:00 Noon 
Reglstrationllnspectlon: 11:00 am Aucticn Day 

Real Estate Open House: Tues, 10/12/10-10:30 am -12 Noon 

VISTA DE MONTANA 
3873 NYS Routa 22, l'!lsboro, NY 

Equipped Restaurant & Bar on 0.75+- Acres wtAdd. Lot For Possible _Expansion 
(S&k 31.9-1-" 1.100 & 31.9-1-" 1.200) (Real Ellal!! & ~ OCind Sepmlely & ErUely) 

:&m!!;. Real Estate: $10,00l.OO Dat.n Payment i1 Ca:slw'Certilie m!s male~ tG llle BOler 
roost be shown a1 registration. Close by 11118/10. Equipment F .. PaymmtAtmln Oay wtil3G

J, ~ ,!JdJtesol ~il sdd ~- Can'tAltend: Sid LiwOrh@ Biclspotter.cxm 

See Web Site lot Det;,/15 I PhotDs I Full Tetm5 

www.collarcityauctions.com (518)895-3150 xiDJ 

E .. YOUR CAR 
to the Outreach Center "Car for Kids• Program 

•Frl'!e Pick-up and Tow 
•Any Model or Condition 
•IRS Tax Deductible 

H~llagan Sofas and Durham Bedrooms 
·-, ( SAVE 50% ) 

' Check our our 1\ebsite for coupons .1nd discountl! 

. www.pattersonvillefurniture.net 
UR 73rrl YEAR ~ 

~~~niture Store 
Rte. SS, Pattersonville, 

Fl<EE IJELI\'ERY 

{between Schenectady & Amsterdam) 

Open Dally 10.5 
Thur & Frt dll 9 
Oosed Sundays 

887-2741i 

518-292-1692 or 518-355-4463 
·~ ~nergy Efficient Progr~s 
• Conventional, FHA & VA · 

• Renovation Loans • Modular Constructio~ 
• New Construction Loans • I;,_vestor Loans 

8AirflnaDrtvo,Aibany,NY12205 . - ~ _, 
L.lcensedMortgageBan!o;er-NYSSanldngDepartmenl. ~' · rl • ••• 't, 

NMLSR 10# 52383 • Compnay NMLSR 10# 3232 • "Certain Restrictions Appky ® • - ~ 

'~Dad has b_ecome 

- ' 

~____,·~-a new person!" 
·!~..:. .• , ~ 

.0 

We hear it all the 'till e. How moving into The Terrace 

at.Eddy Memorial h:.S made such a dilference. · . . .. ~ . -
Assisted living at TheTerra<;:e is design(:'d for seniors w.!:_lo . 

';an~ to s~y independent, ;ct need ;.-helping hand. ' 

Our beautiful private aparonents offer 24-hour security .. I 
I • .,. •I 

and m~ny safety fearures. And, residei1ts enjoy three delicious 1 

meals eac? ~ay; s_cheduled transportation, and a calendar 

full of ~!llnulating social activities. 

Just ask any of Our fumilies and they'll agree ... 

The 'i'e.:rnce has given their loved one a new lease on life! 

To schedule a visit, call (518) 271-5950. 

The Tcrr:1ce also oHCrs respite can:, 

or short-term scheduled stavs. The Terrace ~ 
at Eddy Mcmon·a/ 

-' 

2256 Burdett Avenue • Troy, NY 12180 
www.NorthcastHcalth.com ! 
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fees, increased usage fees the Town Board contended· out over the next 10 years, predict that next year's ~een working towards fo1 
for park facilities and a the exact opposite is plus interest going to be better than this several years. Though a( 
starttochargingfornotary true, saying·many of the .While there is no year?" Dawson said.- informalschedulehasbee 

(From Page V service at the town clerk's practices in the budget planned use of town The tentative budget examined before, thisisth 
include anything from office. would put the town on savingsin2011,thebudget includes a dec~ease in firsttimeirsbeenattache 
paper use to maintenance Thereisa1percentraise its heels should another doesmakeuseofinterfund ·receipts· of sales and to the budget itself, and 
projects) and a 2-percent for town employees in the tough year come. transfers, where the four mortgage taxes. has caused some squabbl1 
increase in the employee budget, and a contractual '"Thefactofthematteris funds essentially charge Dawsonalsoobjectedto _over exadctly what shoul< 
h f h alth ts 2 5 Percent ~'se 'or police this budget spends more o' ne another 'or serVJ'ces. be consi ered an expens1 

s areo e care cos · d-epartme~t pe;sonneL taxes more, bo_rrow~ This would ~mooth out havingtheplanbebuiltinto for the town. : 
·~Red u cti 0 n s are Members of the Town more and hides more," pro)'ected deficits in some the 2011 budget, when just The plan mostly char~ 

painfuL .Our--budget a few weeks ago Messina 
was already lean," said Board, Planning Board, Coun,cilman Kyle Kotary funds and surpluses in . di 1 d h ld lik 1 outspendingonequipme 

Zoning Board of Appeals said. "We're spending a others. m ca e e. wou e 0 and repairs, some ofwhic 
Deputy Supervisor John and the su· perVJ·sor would 1 h d'd . wait until more concrete ld b b d j Smolinsky, who presented ot more t an we 1 m The budget presentation wou e orrowe on t 

takea10percentcutinpay •09 •· din tax receipt information dth 1 1 th the budget for Messina at . were spen g more also included a proposal - sprea e cos ou over 
for about about $27,000 in th did· '10 th t' t emerges later this year. '" tim' f th · ~ a public meeting, as the an we m ... a JUS to address the town's . . . , llle eo e eqwpmen 

supervisorwasabsent 'We savings. • causes me great concern anticipated 2010 revenue Messma- said II s a Thecapitalplancallsfor 
need to plan now and act - Messina called the as we're going forward." shortfall through ihe use . proper practice to spend million in spendingin201 
nowtosecureBethlehem's liudgetaprudentresponse Members criticized an of saving~. The gap is saVJDgstoclosethegap.. including $1.4 million i1 
financial security and to tough times, and one amortization of pension expected to run nearly $1 "I think prudent fiscal borrowing ap.d $2 millioj 
quality of life." _ that sets the town up for contributions, a new million. management for the Town in the spending of capil2 

Therearealsoanumber future stability. measure allowed by'the Councilwoman Joann ·of Bethlehem is to make· reserves. : 
of new revenue items "'Thisbudgetdidwhat statetooffsetthemassive Dawson ·expressed surewedon'tdropbelow Projects Includ: 
totaling s220,000_ The it needed to do for 2010, pension contribution · reservations about the the 15 percent level, but upgrades to the Clapp~ 
ma)·orpieceisachangein 201l,andgetusreasonably -costs mun_ icipalities are. plan, noting' itwouldbnng' stay close to that level," Road Water Treatmen 

the C
·able franchisi'ng 'ee encountermg e e em saving levels close to e sru -. P ant and severa ·_ ne prepared for ,where we (B thl h h 'd I I 1 

'' need .to be in 2012," he '11 · · structure to the tune of d WI see Its pensiOn costs 15 percent of the entire police cares, to name ju 
s13o,ooo, but also proposed sai - rise 39 percent in 2011)- budget The 2011 budget Disagreement over a few items. - . 
are a false alarm fee for That $144,000 sum would doesn't call for them to 'capital plan Capital reserves are bwl 

. the police department, Board pans budget be deferred from next be used at all, a point she Especially at issue is and· spent separate fran 
_ increased dog licensing But other members of · year's payment and spread· characterized as overly the inclusion of a 4-year the budget as a whole ani 

,..------...,;-.---------------------. optimistic. · '' capital spending plan, a targetedatspecificprojecti 

~ eJVti«t d. DESIGN CENTER Route9W "HQwcouldwepossibly measure the town has 0 Budget Page2~ 

42 YEARS SERVICE & EXPERIENCE 
Be smart • Shop Smart • Check Us Out! 

Ravena 

756-6101 .E"::h\.. J' '' f/r\1~ " 'K' "Quality Always Shows" 
l[~JL .... ,\f\l}' :s -~*WE S~!~v~:~!t~~~oEmBEEF* 

-~-· -KITCHENS • BATHS 
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION 

PRIME BUTCHER SHOP llliill, Not Responsible For Typographical Errors 

FLOORING 
Carpet • Laminate 
Vinyl • Hardwood 
Ceramic • Fiber 

I.IV\.In NOW FOR 
FALL INSTALLS 

CABINETS COUNTERTOPS 
We Do All T1JPes! 

Laminate 
Solid Surface· 

Granite • Quartz 

~ ~.":~~.~;.~ A,,.-,,. L\\1MAYiAG r.liJENN·AIR 

APPLIANCES • Budget Plans 

28-POUND VARIETY 

FAMILY PACK 
$3999 

(jf!f;)' WHIRLPOOL 25 CU. FT. 
SIIJE·BY·SIDE REFRIGERATOR 

_PUR' water .filrBiion system prtMdes great-tlsting ico and 
water. MIJSiable gab-size refrigemtof door biJs can easiy 
accorrmxlirte bevenJge iJ9S Mil Oilier !alga contailers. Help 
save resources and rmney db this ENERGY STAR' quaitied 
re~l!lll10r. ENERGY STAR quailied refrj;feralors reqtie about 
half as nu:h energy as models manufactuted before 1993. 

• Automatic Delivery 

• Heating & A/C 

CS> • 24 Hr Emergency Service 
WHIRLPOOL 
DUET FRONT 
LOAD WASHER 
WFW9450W 

Wash _up to 16 pai1 ci jeans EDSGVCXVO 
i\ a siJdle load. Wash a 
Dad il just 17 rri1utes', the lidJsby's Fastest 'Hashing Tmel 
ENERGY STAR qualified OlChes washers use 1\aiflhe annstt of 
water !Rat Slandatdwashers use, savitg belween8,000·11,000 
gaiJns pel' year. They IIIB also tneaper and use up lo 3D% less 
enmgy !han standanl models. 

4~7-8685 

www.PerrinesDesignCenter.corn '"" 
www.familydanz.com 

Hair, Nails, Skin & Massage Student Oinic 

855 Central Avenue. Albany NY 
Call Today lor an Appointment (518) 786-3131 

VIsit www.MirrorlmagesCiinlc.com for menu of services· 

MJ~UEV o~~,.SJ.lli2 
This Week's Special 

Full Hair Color (root to end) 
Using !!!'.~ Products Staring ot S 19 

Save 7 5% vs. End Salons 

First Month Free 
We provide a secure site, 

while giving you access 
to your equipment 

• Security Lighting when you want it! 
• Coded Key Pad Entry 
• Security Fence 2116 Route 9W 
• Shrink Wrapping Seivice Available • lust South of 
• 30 Amp Electric Service Available. RCS t-Jigh School 

Ravena Secure Storage 
Tel: {518) 756-6332 . 

Email: bill@ravenasecurestorage.com 
www.ravenasecurestorage.com. 

".<;J>nr.;n, Your Treasure is Our Pleasure" 

www.spotl ig htnews.com 

0 \\.··n-1 Coul\Tr. 
~ AcADEMY 4.t-

PRE-SCHOOL & CHILDCAREI 
WWW.NORTHCOUNTRYACADEMY.COM , 

~PEN HOUSl9 e oct.2, 2010, 
_ 9~.m.-12p.m 

North Country Academy Locations: 
AIRPORT PARK/ LATHAM 
920 Albany Shaker Road . 
latham, NY 12110 
(518) 783·2062 

OELMAR 
180 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 12054 
(518) 476·9269 

CUFTON PARK 
1756 Route 9 
Clifton Park, NY 12065 
(518) J73-9679 

SARATOGA 
7 Care Lane 
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866 
(518) 584-9982-



The Spotlight 

D Budget 
(From Page 22) 

said ComptroUer Suzanne 
Traylor, and have been in 
past years, as well. Th~.; 
reserves are funded by 
through interest, transfers 
and bonding. 

"We already have $2 
million sitting in a reserve 
fund. We're just saying, 
here's what we want to 
spend it on," Traylor said. 

But members of the 
' Town Board said this 

amounted to an effort to 
keep these expenses off the 

1 budget sheet Councilman 
"' Mark Hennessey compared 
' the tentative budget to a 

"sheD game." 
" "It seems like this 

c budget looks under every 
11 mattress to find money 

left behind," he said. "It's 
' a borrowing, hinging and 

spending budget" 

·t 

But Traylor said the only 
difference this year is .the 
board is seeing the reserve · 
expenses and borrowing up 
front, instead of granting 
approval later on. 

''We don't typically show 
how we plan to spend 

· reserves for the year," she· 
said. ''Ies no different than 
in previous years. The only 
difference is that we're 
telling everybody about 
it" 

Last year, for example, 
the town expended nearly 
$2.7 million in capital 
reserves, much of which 
was for improvements to 
the to:wn's sewer pump 
stations. The town is slated 
to spend about$1.7 million 
of its capital reserves this 
year. 

These monies are 
organized into 10 funds,' 
each with a specific purpose. 

· They totalled about $6.4 
million at the end of 2009. 

Also built into the budget 

is the assumption the town 
will begin delivering water 
from the Clapper Road 
Water Treatment plant 
into the water supply at 
large. Should the town 
pursue another option to 
meet approaching federal 
guidelines, costs of $1 
million or inore could be 

· added to the budget The 
debate is ongoing. 

The budget will now 
see several weeks of 
examination before a final 
proposal is vote on. There 
will be a public hearing 
on Wednesday, Oct 2:7, at 
6 p.m. at Town Hall. The 
board is slated to adopt-a 
budget at its meeting on 
Nov.1o. 
· Copies of the tentative 

budget are available for 
review at the town clerk's 
office, libraries in town 
and on the.town's website, 
www.townofbethlehem.org, · 
under the comptroller's 
department . 

D Dinner 
(From Page 22) 

Community United 
Methodist Church has 
been offering pickup 
"Zippy Dinners" for about 
a decade now on Tuesdays 
from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. 

"For a small 
congregation, they 
really do a lot of 
outreach. " 

Pastor Laurel W. Phillips 

The original idea was to Laurel W. Phillips. The 
draw families coming church is heavily involved 
home from nearby soccer in local missionary work, 
matches. and regularly contributes 

"Instead we got other to Interfaith Partnership 
people, but not them," . for the Homeless, Habitat 
Johnson said. "It's kind for Humanity and the 
of been really fun seeing · Bethlehem Town Food 
it evolve. We started out . Pantry. 
serving about 30 people " F o r a s m a II 
and now we're up to about congregation they really 
80 to 100 people depending do a lot of outreach," said 
on the dinner." · Phillips,.· who just came 

The church usually to United Methodist in 
does six to eight dinners July. "It's a congregation 
in the Spring and fall every where most everybody 
year. It's a good fundraiser who comes is fairly· active 
for the modest-sized in doing somethmg." 
congregation, said Pastor But this will be the 
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church's first time offering 
a free meal. They'll have 
the help of Girl Scout 
Troop 1229, which has 
volunteered to handle 
serving duties. A member 
of the congregation is 
funding the dinner, making 
it possible to offer it for 
free. ' · 

The meal will be 
homemade chicken and 
biscuit dinner, which has 
been a highly praised 
Zippy Dinner offering. · 

The "Giving Back to 
the Community Dinner" 
will take place Sunday, 
Oct. 2, with seatings 
at 2:30 and 4:30 p.m. 
Donations toward the 
cost of the ev.ent are 
appreciated, but not 
required. Call ahead for 

·reservations at 439-1766. 
The Community United 
Methodist Church is at 
1499 New Scotland Road, 
Slingerlands. 

,;· iiiii~~::::rniiiir.ii~~;n 
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We offer quality 
homeowners 
insurance at 

competitive rates. 

Call for a 
quote today! 

Greg Turner 
Owner 

..... BURT 
ANTHONY 

-·ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 

439-9958 

Journey down to this quiet 
Cui-De-Sac,Community. 

Encounter Wooded Private Settings. 

~ Quick Delivery 
LIJWIFT BUILDERS 439-4663 

www.swiftbuilders.com 
Dir: Feura Bush to Wemple to L on Beacon to R 

on 83 Journey Lane. 

OPEN HOUSE· Sunday, 10/3 ·1-4PM 
,_,~~~ 

www.brandlemeadows.com 518.861.3300 

Easy Street ... 
Take a tour and see why! 

s:.~~~/'-- ~-·- ~~~7:-eij-
e-:~- tll ,l!t~,__. ,B:' b I 1a, 

J~; uil ....., - · ·~- ·. 
.f"il . l ~.·· . • ;lr~. ·. '"1l·i ·~~ • i;ir\":;-.· u J . ..... . . " '~ ' ~ ~- J< . 

i~-o.'BJ.\b.NDLE ·MEADOwS 
Maintenance-Free Condominiums (SSt) 

Starting at just $209,900! 

Sales Office & Models Open: 
Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat 1-4 pm 
Thurs: 4-7 pm Sunr 2-4 pm 

YOUR MORTGAGE 
MADE EASY 

For great rates, straightforward 
products, and practical advice, 

call Bill today. 

Bill Powell 
AVP. Mongagl! Loa11 Officu 

phone: 1-518-439-4426 
cell: 1-518-330-7412 

www.ldbank.com/billpowell 

I!!] Bank 
America's Most Convenient Bank• 

www.tdbank.com 

.eM 
.•.:FOX 

REAL ESTATE 

2390 Western Avenue 
Guilderland, NY 12084 

518-861-7030 
www.cmfox.com 

NEW LISTINGS • 

$149,900 Altamont- VACANT LAND 
0 Dunnsville Road· ?.2 acres with access to public 
water provides the perfect setting_for a dream home. 
Great views of Helderberg Escarpment. Parcel also 
subdividable into 2 lots. • 
MARK BURLINGAME 424-5915 MLS# 201028728 

$141,000 Voorheesville-. VACANT LAND 
· 0 Pinnacle Road- I :i.43 acres, stunning views !Tom 
the escarpment looking east. Large open field with 
woods in the back. 
BRIAN MICHAUD 257-0401 MLS# 201028892 

$96,000 Voorheesville- VACANT LAND 
0 Price Lane- Build your own ·home on the gently 
sloped wooded lot (4 acres), then walk across the· 
street and hike through your own private getaway 
(20 acres).· 
BRIAN MICHAUD 257-0401 MLS# 20102889 

. .., 
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Your Communit~ in_ The Spotlight 

• 

State Trropers Heather Savage and JeH Bull fit 5-day-~ld Amelia Mary Spadola of Nassau 
to her new car seat. As part ol National Child Passenger Safety Awareness Week, the 
Albany County Department Of Public Works lraHic Safety Educational Program held its 

· annual child-seat check at Crossgates Mall on Saturday, Sept. 25. 

As part ol the program .. 
authorities show parents 
the proper installation and· 
buckle up ol children. Bill 
Van Alstyne, ol the traHic 
satety educational program, 
said that it is a lot harder to 
install a child seat correctly 
than it looks. There were 
about 70 ~ehicles that 
came to have their child 
seats inspected lor proper 
installation, he said, and 
most were not properly 
installed. . 

Photos by Tom Heffernan Sr./Spotlight 

Get 'Souped-Up' on Guilderland · 
For the fourth year i.p a row, the Guilderland Chamber of Commerce is hosting 

Souped Up on Guilderland at Altamont Orchard on Saturday, Oct 2. The event is 
open to the public and will run from 10 am. to 2 p.m., with the soup contest starting 
at 11. Entry into the "soup tent" is $5 for llll the soup you can eat. 

1 
The soup contest features many local restaurants that compete for the best· 

tasting soup. This year, restaurants who have won over the past few years are 
pulling out all the stops as one of the biggest cont~nders is closed. Participating 
restaurants inClude BFS Restaurant, The Cider House, Mezza Notte, The 
Highlands, Different Drummers Kitchen, Athos, Londonderry Cafe, Township 
Tavern, Elegant Touch Catering, and a few more to come. The soup contest runs 
from 11 am. to 2 p.m. Awards are given for Best Soup, Best Chili, Best Soup, and 

' 

Most Unique entry. ~ 
Beginning at 9 a.m., the GCC will host a car and motorcycle show which will. 

feature a variety of antiques, muscle cars, and other vehicles. The GCC received j 
great acclaim for the car show last year, so this year promises to be even better. 1 Celebrity judges from the car and bike show world, and town of Guilderland will 
be there, and 25 car awards will be given out 

The event will also feature family-friendly activities. The GCC and Altamont 
Orchard invites everyone to participate in maze crates, apple picking, listening 
to live entertainment and checking out the spooky haunted house. New this year 

J 

l 
is a farmers market with local wineries and other farm fresh items. · · " 

For more information, visit www.tasteofguilderland.com . I 
Participants will which.are available on 

increase knowledge of the PaTHs 4 Bethlehem 
disability issues, help Committee webpage at 
recognize and change www.townofbethlehem. 
stigmatizing attitudes and org. 
enhance their skills in For more information, 
making friends with their contact Jason Gallo at 
peers with disabilities. 439-4955, ext. 1604 or 

The program is produced jgallo@townofbethlehem. 
by the NYS Interagency org; or Rob Leslie at 439-
Disability Awareness 4955ext.1157 or rleslie@ 
Committee, a team .of .'townofbethlehem.org. 
professionals from NYS ' 
Department of Health, NYS I . 
Vocational ;md Educational, Albany nst1tute 
s~~vices,-Independent postpones . 
living Center of the Hudson 
vaney,Capita!Districteenter Beer Fest 
for Independence, NYS The Albany Institute 
DepartrnentofEnvironmental of History & Art has 
Conser.vation, Quad Design, postponed a planned 
andtheNYSCommissionon Beer Fest event schedule 

. of the Capital District l 
Civil War Roundtable 
and has taught eighth~ 
grade social studies 
at Mohonasen for 28 
years. 

The museum will be 
open a half hour before tl)e . 
program for your viewing ·1 
pleasure. The exhibit; 
consists of a 1940s barber • ' 
shop and a display of the ; 
Civilian Conservation 
Corps (CCC) activities in 
New York and other parts ' 
of the country. 

For more information , 
about the program, or the 

1 Historical Association, call 
765-3125. 

~. 

~ ... ~ 

Q.U.I.L. T. 
_ , . ~ _ , • . • •. , QualityofCareandAdvocacy, for. Satljrday, Oct. 2,:due 

and Keith Freeman. They ·appreciation of the unique for Persons with Disabilities. to a scheduling conflict. 
will sho;,_. photos they naturalcommunitiesfound For more information A nearby organization 

Shaker. C·lass .. : ~ ~ 
of 1960 to hold· · 

~ 

tO meet . 1 • have taken ofanimals like . in the Albany Pine Bush and/ or to register your . sponsoring a similar event 
Q.U.IL T. Inc. will meet 'Eastern Coyote and Fisher Preserve. troop, please contact rescheduled for the same 

50th reunion· ; 

on Friday, Oct 8, at Delmar in the town of Guilderland. For more information Carole Fraser, NYSDEC's day. -
: Reformed Church, 336 The program will include about the Pine Bush, visit accessibility coordinator, The Albany 'Institute , 
. Delaware Ave, Delmar .. howtoselectacamera,the www.albanypinebush.org at402-9428. will host the Beer Fest 

The Shaker High 
School Class of 1960 will 
hold its 50-year reunion 
on Sunday, Oct 24, at the 
Colonie Elks B.P.O.E 2192, 
11 Elks Lane, Latham. 

The oeeting starts at basics of using it, and how Participants should in the winter of 2011, at a. 
· 9:45 a.m; doors open at aod where to set it up. The bring a bag lunch and an date to be determined. 

9:15 a.n:. There is a .)5 . free program will be held Five Rivers to open mind. Five Rivers 
visitor d<·nation. at the Albany Pine Bush hold Girl Scouts Environmental Education 

The general meeting DiscoveryCenter,I95New Center is a designated 
will be followed. by a Karner Road, Albany. program New York State V!'atchable 

NSHA to view · . 
life of Civil War 
soldier 

lecture by Marlous Carter, What sort of wild • · A program for Girl Wildlife site.· 
"If .I Can .Do It, So Can creatures roam your Scouts throughout the • 

·You." · yard or woods at night? Northeastern New York 
For information, call You can find out with a ·council' in celebration 

439-119.; or visit WW'N. remote camera, set to of Disability Awareness 
iltin. trigger when something Month will be conducted qu c.arg. 

comes close. This "how at the NYSDEC Fwe Rivers 
to" program w:ll get you Environmental Education 

Take photos started. Center, 56 Game Farm 

f "ld · 1 The Friends work Road,D~onSaturday, 
0 WI. ·amma S cooperatively with Oct 23, froo 10 am. ti:> 3 
at night . the Albany Pine Bush p.m. 
· Join the Friends of the Preserve Commission "PassporttoAwareness"· 

Pine Bush Community c·n · .to support activities that · will feature round-robin 
Tuesday, Oct 5, at 7 p.o.. further conservation and activity stations. such as 
to learn .t>out using aut>- education purposes in service animals, American 
triggeriJJEcamerasduring · the Albany Pine Bush Signl.anguage,andadaptive 
a program on remole Preserve. Friends ·recreational equipment, 
photoguphy - "Take organizeopportunitiesfor whicharedesignedtofoster 
Photos of Wild Anima:s the public.to participate in a culture of understanding~ 
at Night" ·)y Jennifer Ford activities that contribute recognition and appreciation 

to stewardship and ofpersonsofallabilities. 

PaTHS to 
hold meeting . 

On Wednesday, Oct. 
6, from 7 to 9 p.m. at the 

The life of a Civil War 
· Soldier, a living history 
presentation by Private 
Matt George of the 134th 

'New York Infantry, will 
be the program at the 

Bethlehem. Town Hall New Scotland Historical 
auditorium, the town's _ Association on ,Tuesday, 
PaTH~ 4 Be_thlehem Oct. 5, at'7:30 p.m. at 
Co~m1tte~ Will hold a the Wyman Osterhout 
public meetin~ to present Community Center in New 
the "Draft Btcycle and Salem 
Pedestrian· Priority · 
Network" and "Draft George described the 
Evaluation Process for everyday life of a soldier 

· duringtheCivi!War-why 
New Pathway Investment" and where he enlisted, 
to the community. There where his camp was, 
will be an opportunity for what ·camp life was like 
the public to comment and the journey into the 
on these resources, war. George is president 

Your Community News is sponsored by ... 
SABIC . . 6 .I I I • 

Innovative • and S r l K I R K 
Plastics .sdbi~ [ 

. F:or information, contact 
- Walter Crall at 792-3560. 

Center to host 
fundraiser 

The Fit For life Wellness 
Center will host its annual ~
breast cancer fundraiser at 
1 p.m., Friday, Oct 15, at 
the Outback Steakhoi.Ise 11 

at 610 Old Route 146 in _, 
Clifton Park. IJ, 

Tickets are $20 ($14 tax 
deductible) and all funds ' 
raised will be distributed ' 
to the American .. Cancer 
Society, Capital Region 
Action Against Breast 
Cancer and the Susan. 
G. Komen For The Cure 
Foundation. 

For tickets contact call 
518-423-7666 or email 

. fitforlifeny@yahoo.com. 

''Corporate neighbor3 committed to 3er~ing the commu"!-if'l. " 
60))6 



The spotlight ·-

Building Quality Homes 
for Over Half a Century 

New Homes 
Your Lot or Ours 

Additions 
Sun Rooms. Master Bedrooms. 

-Family Rooms 

· Remodeling . 
Kitchens. Baths. Custom Built-Ins 

c 
0 ·-Ill ·-u 

creating comfortable, 
liveable spaces 

since 1982 

f A. • kitchens • baths • 

~
. additions • fine trim 

· & cabinetry 

518.275.5055 

~ENNET!J 
Contracting 

Home Repair 
Services 

462 .. 6731 

GRAVES 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 

Charlie Stehlin Wood Floors 
• Sanding 
• Refinishing 
• Installation 
• Custom.wom 

- Fm EnimateJ -
596-2333 

REPAIRS, 
CANING, 

'l FURNITURE 
. REFINISHING 

&MORE 
-All worlc guaranteed
Free Estimates andPidc·iiP for 

Capital District to ExitlO, Nortbwav I 
Call Anytime~ 943·5205 

THE CHAIRMAN & 
FURl'liTURE COSMETICS 

·Services ir{the Spotlight 

_ .. _ 
.._Aircai!J, ...... -· 

· Call DA. Bennett · 
Service Experts Today At 

518.439.9966 

Masonry No Job Too Small · 
Fully Insured Ceramic 

469-1973 or 732-3302 

FREE Estimates Insured 

WM. STANNARD & SONS 
CONTRACTORS 

768-2893 or 768-8307 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Masonry and Ca~ntry 
New and Repairs 

Concrete • Block • Brick. Stone 
Roofing. Decks - Garages etc. 

HORnOULTURf 
UNUM IUD 

LANDSCAPING 

:~!; r~t~~~~~R 
• Creative.Professiona/ Oesigns 

. Hydro-seed lawn Installation · 
Patios, Walks and Walls 

large Selection ofT rees and Shrubs 
Since 19n 

"Wf /JO Til/NOS RIGHT" 
767-2004. 

www.hortunlimited.com 
· Nursery Hours By Appointment 

CHOICE CLEANO~ 
;::(.HoMFS & Y~s\)... 
FALL CLEAN UP 
518-767-3693 

LAND GROOMING 

4(;\, Prec.fs.f•• 
--w-61,.,~ 

BACKHOE/LOADER • 

• -· Dlalna!le• OearYaJdsMew.; 
• Postholes • Brush MOWing 

• CUstom Screen Houses 1 Plus 

424-6834 - Prompt & Reliable 

• -Lawn Mowing 
• Fall Clean·Ups 
• Snow Removal 

• Residemial & Commercial · 
• Carpenny & Masonry Repairs 
• Faux Finishes • Frtt Estimate 

• Fully Insured 

TOP QUALITY INTERIORS Kaplowitz Company 
Remodeling & Design, u.c 

Delfi]Bf, NY 

Resitleutinl Decoratiug 
• Painting • Wallpaper • Wood Trim 

• Faur Wallboard Repairs 
Free Estimates • Fully InSured 

Ric Kaplowitz, Owner 
728-5540 

526-4539 kaplowitzcompany.com 
Fine Home Remodeling 

!-lrlllll'SJt'_l' Ptti111IItg 

Interior I Exterior 
Wallpaper/ Drywall 
Home Improvement · 

Dave: 766-4161 
Free Estimates Fully Insured 

PROJECTS INCLUDE: J 
Additions, Kitchens, 

Bath, Basements, 
Decks/Porches & More 

- - - ---· . - . 
WELCOME-

(to/21 cost tol4tveek ron- 6 Cot format) • Deadline: Tlw!Sday at 4:00p.m. 

DIQ ClL U/S![CIJ. S~I:JL.I6B All Paoers 

I Col.x I" 845.110 $51.00 $72.00 $51.110 $99.00 

I Col.x2'' $90.00 $92.00 $133.00 $92.00 $184.00 

I Col.x3" $133.00 !143.00 $204.110 $143.00 $265.00 

I Col.x4" $179.00 $184.00 $270.00 $1~4.00 $357.00 

' '. 

'· Seplember 29, 2010'l'age"25 

TREE CO TREE SERVICE 

·~·~ PridenlarkTree Services uc 

Tree Removal/Trimming 
Srump Grinding 

Firewood & Brush Clearing 
125ft Crane Service 

Gutters Cleaned 

P: 295-8985 Fully Insured 
C: 253-1789 Free Escimaces 

~4-
STUMP REMOVAL 

Free Estimates/Insured ~ 
Reliable SeNice ~ 

439-8707 

I WINDOW CLEANING I 
GOT OIRrY WINDOWS? WE CAN HELP! 

Caii'Lynne 
439·4940 

• 

-· 
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____ s __ ,_ __ ot_ligh·t Classifieds 
ADOPnON 

ADOPT: A happily married 
couple have room in our 
loving hearts and home for 
your newborn. Expenses 
paid. Please call Debra & 
George at (877)732-0291 

Adoption: Stay at home 
mom and professional dad 
offer financial security, 
unconditional love, and a 
big sister (also adopted) 
for your baby. Expenses 
paid. Please call Becky/ 
Mike 800-472-1835 

AIDE AVAILABLE 

Available aide/companion. 
I ca_n live-in. I can work 
Full-Time/Part-Time, 
24 Hour Shifts. Errands. 
Starting at $12 and up. 
Call Jean at 518-209-4458 
or Stephania at 506-1206 

ANTIQUES FOR SALE AUTOMOTIVE ENTIRTAINMENT FOUND 

Victorian Parlor Set. Save $1000's on Auto SERVICES PROVIDED Found; 

*Accounting, *Criminal 
Justice. Job placement as
sistance. Computer avail
able. Financial Aid if qual
ified. Call 888-201-B657 
www.CenturaOnline.com 

Ram's head carving. Repairs! Get a Vehicle AFFORDABLE OJ/KARAOKE ·gray female cat with pink 
Excellent condition. Service Contract! Covered SERVICE. $150 FOR ANY 4 collar; Glenmont area. 
$1200. 439-0200 Repairs PAID! . Towing, HOUR BIRTHDAY, GRADU- (518) 462-7029 

AUmONS Rental Car •. RoadSlde AsSls- · ATION, OR HALLOWEEN GARAGE SALES 
AUCTION: REAL PROP- tance Ava~lable. 130' 00~ PARTY. $200 PER HOliDAY 

M1les or Less. FREE Quote. ERE CES fi."AIL 
ERTY TAX FORECLOSURE 888-364-1680 PARTY. REF N ' -
DUTCHESS COUNTY. Sell- ABLE UPON REQUEST. CALL 
ing Properties October 6th AUTOS WANTID CAll. AT 518-542-65gg, 
@llam. MercuJY Grand s1oo + Up for Junk Cars, 
Hotel. Poughkeepsie. 800- Trucks, Vans. Free Pickup. nNANCJAL 
243-0061 AAR, Inc. & 365-3368 !TiS YOUR MONEY! 
HAR. FREE Brochure: www .. ::.:::....:.:=----
NYSAuctions.com DONATE VEHICLE: RE

Lump 
sums paid for structured 
settlement or fixed annu
ity payments. Rapid, high 
payouts. Call J.G. Went
worth. 1-866-2g4-8771. 

NEWBURGH, NY REAL 
PROPERTY TAX FORECLO
SURE AUCTION. 27 Proper
ties October 14 @ llam. 
Homewood Suites Stewart· 
Newburgh. 800-243-0061 
AAR, Inc. & HAR, 'Inc. 
www.NYSAuctions.com 

CEIVE S 1000 GROCERY 
COUPON. NOAH'S ARC 
SUPPORT NO KILL SHEL
TERS, . RESEARCH TO 
ADVANCE VETERINARY A+ Better Business Bureau 
TREATMENTS FREE TOW- rating. 
lNG; TAX DEDUCTIBLE, ~~=.::::=:::=::~= 
NON-RUNNERS ACCEPTED nREWOOD FOR SALE 

1-866-912-GIVE Get-Wood.net 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

THINK CHRISTMAS- START 
NOW! OWN A RED HOT! 
DOLLAR.' DOLLAR PLUS, 
MAILBOX OR DISCOUNT 

2-YR. SEASONED 
DRY HARDWOOD 

Free Delivel)l, Cut, Split. 
Full or Face Cords. 

-;T;:.r.'i · ·PARTY STORE FROM 
TYPE 

Get-Wood 

3 1 4 

6 2 8 

$51,900 WORL'OWIDE! 
100% TURNKEY CALL NOW 
1-800-518-3064 www. 

,DRSS4.COM 

CHILD CARE 
SERVICES PROVIDED 

20yr old college student 
available for babysitting 
afternoons + weekends. 
EMAIL: RLS89@aol.coin 

Experienced State Regis
tered Family Child Care. 
Full or Part-time openings. 
Ages 2-5, Call Brandie 
439-07Q4. Glenmont 

COLLEmBLES FOR SALE 

Various custom HO-scale 
model railroad locomo
tives and rolling stock. All 
are priced to move. Please 
call Rich at 785-8751 & 
leave message or email me 
at rweriksen@verizon.net 

on your phone pad. 
518-438-9663. 

MIXED HARDWOODS: 
Full cords, $225. 
Face cords, $110. 
Jim Haslam."43g-9702. 

Prime Hardwoods. 
Sun-dried/split properly 

·for easy handling. 
Prompt delivery. 

Half-cord (64cuft) $185. 
669-9512 

FOR SALE 

2 Han kook Snowtires- new. 
Size 185/65R14. $100. 
518-439-1311 

FOUND 

FIND SOMETHING? 
Advertise it free. 
Call43g-4g4g. 

MISC FOR SALE 
Estate . Sale- Glenmont. CHERRY BEDROOM SET. 
28 Qumcy Rd. (Chad- · d 
wick S .). 1011 & 1012 . Sohd Wood, never use , 

q . ' brand new m factoJY 
8-3. Contents, furmture, b E 1. h 0 ta'l 
antiques, collectibles, ox~s. ng IS ove 1 · 
china, glassware, Stangle Ongmal cost $4500. Sell 
potteJY, Hummels, house- for $749. Can deliver. 
hold, garden tools, books. 347-534-1657 
PJ Estate Sale Child's adjustable size 
Estate Sale: furniture + roller blades. $5.00. 
other items for sale. If :.88:.:5;_-2:.;6;,:;3,;...7 ----,-
interested please call 542- Sealy double pillowtop 
6599 to set up an appoint- mattress. $30. 885-2637 

.ment. 

HORSE BOARDING 

Horse Boarding -
Excellent full care, 
pastures with Keepsafe 
Diamond Mesh fencing, 
outdoor arena, 
numerous trails. 
Emerald Acres Ranch 
(518) 475-0929 

LAWN CARE & ODD JOBS 

Owen B. Mclaughlin 
Yard Maintenance/ 
Odd .Jobs 
Raking,· Mulching, 
Mowing, Trimming. 
Interior Painting 
Odd Jobs of A'ny Kind. 
(518) 847-1905 
Love your yard tliis year ... 
leave the work to me! 

MEDICAL SUPPUES 

· Stairlifts- Starting at 
$1995, Installed with . 
warranty! .We also install 
Wheelchair Lifts, Eleva
tors, Dumbwaiters, Ramps, 
Van Lifts, RV Lifts & Chair
lifts. · 888-558-S438 for 
more info! 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ATTEND COLLEGE ONUNE 
from home. •Medical. 
*Business, *Paralegal 

MUSIC INSTRUmONS 

Instrument Classes, 
Voorheesville. Six weeks, 
beginning 1st week · of 
October. Fiddle, Mando
lin, · Mountain Dulcimer, 
Guitar, Accord,ion, Pen-· 
nywhistle, Music TheoJY, 
Quebecois Tunes.' • Call 
Old Songs, 518-765-2815 

PET SERVICES 

Paw Prints Pet Services 
www.pawprintspetser
vicesny.com 
Pet sitting, Oog walking, 
Dog waste clean-up. 
Competively priced. 
892-3189 

THE OOG LADY 
518-586-6292 

www.thedoglady-ny.com 
Walking, Training, 

Behavior Rehabilitation, 
Overnight Sitting, 

& Much More! 

PIANO TUNING & 
REPAIR SERVICES PROVIDED 

PROFESSIONAL TUNING 
and REPAIR; Michael 
T. Lamkin, Registeted 
Piano Technician, Piano 
Technicians Guild. Over 
30 years. 427-1903. 

Order Form 

Tile Spotlight 

POOL SERVICES PROVIDED 

BIG SPLASH Pool Ser
vice - Closings & equip
ment repairs. Over a de
cade experience. Fully· 
Insured. 961-6060 
www. bigsplashpoolser
vice.com 

SITUATION WANTED 

Available for all your 
hoffiecare needs, including 
convalescent Alzheime(s 
& Dementia care. Ap
pointments, errands, light 
housekeeping & more. 
Dedicated, reliable, avail
able 24/7. Comprehen
sive background + motor 
vehicle checks. Hannah's 
Helpers + Staff Relief Reg
istJY, 925-3836, 225-9491." 
Locally owned + operated 
by nurses, registered with 
NYS. ' 
Responsible, caring, mid
dle-aged man with excel
lent references seeks· hous
ing in exchange for:help 
on your property. Please 
call: (518)439-6561 

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE 

Wrestling .Gear (boys) for 
sale- shoes, earguards, etc. 
Please call885-2637. 

WANTED 

ATIENTION. DO NOT 
MELT YOUR HEIRLOOMS. 
Retired Physician and 
collector,. willing to PAY 
MORE to preserve them 
for posterity. WANTED : 
OLD WATCHES, pocket and 
~rist, cases, movements. 
ALSO CLOCKS. Entire COL
LECTIONS and WATCHMAK
ERS' ESTATES welcome . 
Or Malebranche, 518 882-. · 
1507. Leave message PRN 
and THANKS. WILL PAY 
'-'FO:.::R..:S:.;UC::C:::ES:::SF:.:U:.;L .::LE::.:A.::DS:.:_. _ 
- •O 
BUYING: All Old Cos
tume and Better JewelJY. 
Call439-6129. 

Classified Information r---------~---------------

· Office Hours 
Deadline 
8:30AM- 5 PM 
Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Thu1sday at4PM 
for following week 

READERSHIP: 
12 Newspapers; 
113,400 Readers 

Mail Address •In Person · 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box tOO 
Delmar, NY t 2054 

125 Adams St. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

-

Phone•Fax 
. (518) 439-4940 

(518) 439-0609 Fax 
-

"' 

E-MAIL: classified@spotlightnews.com 

Classified Rates 
Private Party Classilieds - Line Ads -Twelve paper combo - $17.50 for 15 words 
50 cents for each additional word. 

Commercial Classilieds- Line Ads- Twelve paper combo- $20.50 for 15 words 
50 cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion discounts available. Please 
call for information. 

All line ads must be pre-paid in order for placement. 
Ads will appear in all twelve newspapers, 

as well as on the internet for the number of weeks. requested. 

- .. - -

Classified Category:-------------------

I 
1 Name:-------------------

I .Address:-----------------
1 City: __ .:__ ______ State _____ Zip------,-

:Home Phone _________ Work Phone ____ __,_ __ 

I Amount Enclosed--------- Number of Weeks ___ _ 

1 MasterCard or Visa#-. ------------------

1 Expiration date: Signature:------------

L----~------~---~---------
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EMPLOYMENTIC1.;1tSSIFIEDS '·. 

HELP WANTED _ This newspaper will not 
f-------- knowingly accept any ad
IRUNES ARE HIRING- vertising for employment 
rain for high paying Avia- which is in violation of 
on Career. FAA approved the law. Our readers are 
rogram. Financial aid if informed that employment 
ualified- Job Placement offerings advertised in 
<ssistance. CALL Aviation this newspaper are avail-
stitute of Maintenance able on an equal opportu-
66}296-70g3 nity basis. 

tion about jobs with the 
Postal Service or Federal 
Government. Call the Fed
eral Trade Commission toll
free, 1-(877}-FTC-HELP, or 
visit www.ftc.gov to learn 
more. A public service 
message from the SPOT
liGHT Newspapers and the 
Federal Trade Commission. 

ll employment "advertis
g in this newspaper is 
bject to section 296 
the human rights law 

EAR.N HOUDAY MONEY OR DRIVERS 

hich makes it illegal to 
dvertise any preference, 
mitation, or .discrimina
on based on race, color, 
eed, national origin, dis
ility, marital status, sex, 
e, or arrest conviction 
cord, or an intention to 
ake any such preference, 
mitation, or discrimina
on. Title 29, U.S. Code, 

· ap. 630, excludes the 
deral Gov't from the age 
scrimination provisions. 

GIFTS. SWISS FORMULAT-
ED HEALTH AND BEAUTY Drivers, COL A 
COMPANY NEEDS BUSINESS local or regional tanker or 
BUILDERS AND EVENT dry van 
HOSTS. 364-7061 • 888-880-5go1 ext 1178 

Group Exercise Instruc
tors Wanted: Zumba, 
Yoga, Pilate's, ETC.,. Must 
have current m1mmum 
AFAA Primary and CPR. 
Please respond . to glen
villehealth@aol.com Or 
518-384-022g, Glenville 
Health & Fitness 

High-Paying Postal Jobs! 
No Experience Required! 
DON'T PAY for informa-

www.wadhams.com 
@recruiterjim on twitter 

Drivers: Owner/Op's. Ex
cellent pay. . Pd Weekly. 
1,000 sign on bonus. 
COL-A 2yrs exp. req. 
Apply: RB Humphreys 
315-838-2650 x15 or x18 

Driver Training COLA: Trac
tor Trailer Learn to Earn 
$35- $45,000 per NTTS 
grad employers, O;O.L.,A. 

T.A., National Tractor 
Trailer School. Liverpool. 
NY www.ntts.edu 1-888-
243-g320 

TRUCK DRIVERS WANTED! 
More Hometime! Top Pay! 
EXCELLENT BENEFITS! 
NEWER EQUIPMENT! Up to 
$.48/mile company driv
ers! HEARTLAND EXPRESS 
1-800-441-4g53 www. 
heartlandexpress.com 

· BOOTH RENTAL 

Hair Salon· Booth Rental 
Available. Prime Delmar, 
Delaware Ave location. 
Please call Jennifer at 
221-8450 for information. 

POSffiON WANTED · 

Available aide/companion. 
I can Live-in. !'can work 
Full-Time/Part-Time, 
24 Hour Shifts. Errands. 
Starting at $12 and up. 
Call Jean at 518-20g·4458 
or Stephania at 506-1206 

SITUATION WANTED 

Available for all your 
homecare needs, including 
convalescent Alzheime(s 
& Dementia care. Ap
pointments, errands, light 
housekeeping & more .. 
Dedicated, reliable, avail· 

able 24/7. Comprehen
sive background + motor 
vehicle checks. Hannah's 
Helpers + Staff Relief Reg
istry, g25-3836, 225.g4g1. 
Locally owned + operated 
by nurses,- registered with 
NYS. 

SITUATION WANTED 

Responsible, caring, mid
dle-aged man with excel
lent references seeks hous
ing in exchange for help 
on your property. Please 
call: (518}439-6561 

FOOD SERVICE 
Creat Peop.le, Real Opportunities 

MorriSon Senior Living, a Member of Compass Group, has 
experienced major growth in the Albany, NY area which has 
created dynamic opportunities available for experienced FOod 
Service professionals in the following management positions: 
• Director, Dining Services 

• Plant Operations Manager.; . ~OR 

1
. SON. 

• EVS SupeMsor.; ~. · R 
• Exeartive Chefs ·-,1 
• Chefs/Kitchen Manager.; ----~ 
• Diet Technicians/Nutritional Care Managers ~ 
We offer high. quality work environments, great pay & benefits, 

-...... and unlimited career opportunities. For consideration, please 
'aP.ply online at: iammonison.com. or forward resume to 

DReason@iammorrison.oom. EOE & AA Employer M/F/0/V 
........... , 69221 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIED$ 
APARTMENT FOR RENT APARTMENT FOR RENT BUILDINGS FOR SALE 

~00. Colonie. Near Ex- DELMAR- $920+ Large, HAS YOUR BUILDING 
r;utive Woods and 1-90. 2BR apt. wjgarage. Excel- SHIFTED OR SffiLED? 
pstairs apt. 1 BR, den, Lent condition. Gas heat, Contact Woodford Broth

R, stove, refrig. No pets. central air. Porch. Quiet ers Inc, for straighten
'ff-street parking. Secu- area. No Smoking/No cats 
ty required. Reply with 2nd Flo'or. 533-2525 · ing, leveling, foundation 
ferences to P.O. Box and wood frame repairs 
293, Loudonville, NY, Delmar- 2 Bedroom, 2nd at 1-800-0LD-BARN. www. 
211. ' ~~~;JHW D7n~~~~d. A~:;: woodfordbros.com. •Not 

~Lmar erences, Security Deposit, applicable in Queens 
~Ide Delmar" Duplex . No Pets. 465-0613 county" 
~R. IBA, HJW Floors. 0 S S lE 
~reened porch, Gas, A/C, Delmar: 1 BR, no pets, H U ES FOR A 
'!D Hook-up, Driveway. . lease, utilities incl. $775. _H_O_U-OA-Y--VI_L_LA_G_E_O_r-
lon-Smoker 424-7426 · _;__..;,.;._____ mond/Oaytona _ , Florida, 
1150.00/month "·'· ··• 'Glenmont Duplex, 3 Bed- · 
9-3479. rooms, ~, 5 Baths, LR, 4mi. to beach. Double-

wide manufactured home. t elmiu Duplex -.Large re- DR, wood floors, private 
odeled 2-story 2 bedroom basement, patio/carport, 2Bdrs/2 baths, den, I DR/ 
5 baths deck garage. No nice yard, No smokers, No LR, screened room, I 40+ 
ts/No smoking $1,000+ pets, $1,340 + utilities. Clubhouse/pool. $24,g9g 
ailable 11/1 478-0026 ~4.:.3g:..·.:.39:,:2:,:6_____ ~3.:.86:..-.:.67..:.7...:-8c:1.:..36:.._ __ _ 

,, . 

1'> . ~--

' . 
·Have you tried advertising in the 

Spotlight Newspapers? 

LAND FOR SALE 

Hudson River, Cedar Hill, 
25 acres. Private, near 
estates. 15min to capital 
district. 518-434-4590 or 
209-8933 

LAND WANTED . 

LAND WANTED Serious cash 
buyer seeks 100+ acres 
with long road frontage in 
the Southern Tier and/or 
Finger Lakes Regions with 
or without mineral rights. 
Will close quickly. Brokers 
welcome & protected. Call 
607-563-8870 ext. 13 or 
email Landbuyer2@ya
hoo.com 

0 

One ad allows you to advertise in all of these fine Spotlight publications: . . . 
The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 

Niskayuna Spotlight • Ronentam Spotlight • Scotia-Glenville Spotlight 
Clifton Parlr/Haffmoon Spotlight • Bumt Hills Spotlight • Malta Spotlight 

·.·Saratoga Spotlight • Milton Spotlight 

S& Contact us at: 439-4949 to advertise! 

RETAIL/ OFFICE SPACE 
AVAILABLE 

STORAGE SPACE VACATION PROPERTIES 

INDOOR STORAGE at the VIRGINIA MTN CABIN- Ga-
RetaiVoffice space for Altamont. Fairgrounds will lax area. Brand new! Great 
rent. 540 Delaware · views, private, fishing in 
A Alb 1 200 begin October 11 - 30, sto'cked trout stre· am'. 2. ve.,. any. , sq. . 
ft. Handicap accessible. 2010. For information call acres;$~59,500,.call own-
Call432-0516 861-6671. er, 866-275-0442 · 

... -

DE·CLUrrER 
your space and 
'MAKE MONEY 

doing it! 

Call us at: 439·4949 
to place your ad NOW! 
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-- LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE ' z-·. 

Notice of formation of lim
'ited liability company (LLC). 
Name of LLC: Wolff's Real 
Estate, LLC.. Articles of 
Organization filed with the 
Secretary of State of "::ew 
York (SSNY) on July 20, 
2010. Business location: 
258 Lark Street, Albany, 
New York, Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of any process against 
the LLC served upon it to: 
. Wolff's Real Estate, LLC, 
258 Lark Street, Albany, 
New York. LLC has been 
formed to· engage in any 
lawful act or activity. LLC 
shall be manager man
aged. 
64405 (D) 
(September 29, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

· Notice of' Qualification of 
Earle I. Mack LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. 'of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 7/27/10. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Delaware 
(DE) on 2/20/09. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o Capitol- Services, 
Inc., 1218Centra!Ave., Ste. 
100, Albany, NY 12205. DE 

, address of LLC: c/o Corpo_. 
· ration Service Company, 

2711 Centerville Ad., Ste. 
400, Wilmington, DE 19808. 
Arts. of Org. filed with OE 

. Secy. of State, 401 Federal 
St., Ste.4, Dover, DE 19901. 

~ Purpose: any lawful act or 
'::activity. 
"64407 (D) 
(September 29, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE --· LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
Sheridan, LLC (the "LLC") LEGAL NOTICE • ~- .• LEGAL NOTICE · 
filed Articles of Organiza-- : . 
lion with the New York State Not1ce of FormatiOn of NOTICE OF FORMATION 
Department of State. The BLUE DIAMOND MEDIA OF A DOMESTIC LIMITED 
principal business location LLC. Arts. of Org. was flied LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP 
of the LLC. is 9 Eliot Drive, ~Yith SSNY on 8/24/10. 01- (LLP) ' 
Albany County, Slinger- flcetocallo!'l:AibanyCounty. The name of the LLP is 
lands, New York. The New SSNY des1gnated as agent DRIVER GREENE, LLP. 
York Secretary of State is of· ~LC whom process The Certificate of Registra
designated as the agent agamst may b~ served. tionoftheLLPwasfiledwith 
upon whom process against SSNY shall mall process the New York Secretary of 
theLLCmaybeserved. The to: c/o The LLC, 46 State State on August 18, 2010. 
postofficeaddresstowhich· St. •. Aibany, NY 12~07.The The purpose of the LLP is 
the Secretary of State shall reg1stered age!'lt 1s: USA to engage in the profession 
mail a copy of any process Corporate Serv1ces Inc. at an~ p~actice of la.w. The 
against the LLC served thesamead~r~:;.s.Purpose: off1ce of. the LLP IS to be 
upon him or her to the LLC, a!llawful.actlvrtles. , located m Albany County. 
is the LLC c/o Gaetano 64430 (D) Th~ Secretary o State 1s 
Alonge, 9 Eliot Drive, Sling- (September 29, 2010) designated as the agent of 
erlands, New York 12159. the LLP !JPOn whom pro-
The LLC is organized for cess aga1nst the LLP may 
the purpose of real estate LEGAL NOTICE be se.rved. The address 
purchase sale lease and to wh1ch the Secretary of 
developm8nt arld any other Notice of Formation of State- shall mai! a copy of 
lawful business. JACK'S GOURMET LLC. anyprocessaga~nsttheLLP 
64418 (D) Arts. of Org. was filed with IS Dnver ~reene,_ LLP, c/o 
(September 29 2010) SSNY on 8/24/10. Office Patrick K. Greene, Esq., 70 

' location: Albany County. Gullane Dnve, Slingerlands, 
---'-------:-- SSNY designated as agent New York 12159. 

LEGAL NOTICE of LLC whom process 64444 (D) 
against may be served. (September-29, 2010) 
SSNY shall mail process 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

SUPREME COURT, CITY 
OF SCHENECTADY Index 
No. 2009-2741 (SUMMONS 
BY ORDER TO SHOW 
CAUSE) To: Manjeet M. 
Singh. rhis summons is 
served upon you by publica- · 
tion8ursuant to an Amend
ed rder of Hon. Kramer 
dated 9-3-10. Let Manjeet 
M. Singh show cause on 
or before October 22, 2010 
at 9:30 am why an order 
should not be made Convey
ing litle·to 1 064 Garner Ave 
(SBL 50.22-2-50) to the City 
of Schenectadyand.in case 
you fail to appear, judgment 
may be taken terminating 
your right, _title and interest 
1n the property. By: Attorney 
Moses, 1 05 Jay St, Rm 201 , 
12305 (518) 382-5073. 
64455 (D) 
(September 29, 201 0) • 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF KESAC, LLC, filed Ar
ticles of Organization with 
the New York Secretary of 

NOTICE OF FORMATION State on August 31, 2010: 
OF Its office is located in Albany 

LEGAL NOTICE 
filed with Secy. of State LEGAL NOTICE 
of NY (SSNY) on 8/3/10.-· · · 
Office location: Albany Co. ~~TICE OF FORMATIC 
SSNY designated as agant. OME CHECK INSPE 
of LLC upon whom process. H _ c 

.against it may be served. TIONS, LLC. 
SSNY shall mail process U.n~er Se_ctl'?~ 206 of It 
to: c/o Insurgent Media, 45 t!tm1ted L1ab1hty Compa1 
Main St., Ste. 1030, Brook- w 

1 
. 

lyn, NY 11201. Purpose: .First,. the; !'lame o the l1r 
any lawful activities. 1ted 11ab1l1ty compar:-y 
65687 (D) Home Check lnspect1or 
(September 29 201 0) LLC Second, the articles. 

' - orgamzat1on were filed WI 
---------'-- t~e New York Department· 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Triad 
Studios, LLC. Articles of 
Organization filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 
08/09/2010. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
~LC upon whom process 

· against it m·ay be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to 
the LLC, 2677 Grand Av
enue, Bellmore, NY 11710. 
Purpose: any lawful act or 
activity. 
65688 (D) 
(September 29, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE • 

State on June 14, 2010. 1 

Third, the County in whit 
the limited liability compa 
is located is Schenectac 
New York. 

Notice of Formation of GMD 
Holdings NYC LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 6/7/10. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against 11 may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, Seyfarth 
Shaw LLP, NY Times Bldg., 
6208thAve., NY, NY 10018. 
Purpose: any lawful activ
ity.· . 

to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. 
at the same address. Pur
pose: all lawful activities. 
64431 (D) 
(September 29, 201 0) 

LIMITED LIABILITY COM- County. The Secretary of Notice of Formation of O.W. 
PANY State has been designated REALTYC0513, LLC.Arts. 
Name: PC Shrewsbury, LLC as agent upon whom pro- of Org. was filed with SSNY 
(LLC). Articles of Organiza-- cess may be served and on 8/3/10. Office location: 

Fourth, The Secretary 
State of the State of Ne 
York has been desi~natc 
as agent of the lim1ted 
ability company upon whc 
process against it may I 
served. The principal· ~ 
dress of the limited liat: 
ity company is 11 Moha~ 
Avenue, Alplaus, New Yd 
12008. I 

Fifth, the purpose of tj 
company is to engage, 
any lawful act or activity 1 
which limited liability COl 
panies may be organiz1 
un·der the New York Limit• 
Liability Law. 
69163 (D) 
(September29, 20~0) 

64420 (D) 
(September 29, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of MVB 
MEDIA CONSULTING LLC. 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNY on 8/18/10. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 

LEGAL NOTICE 
tion filed with NY Dept. of shall mail a copy of any Albany County. SSNY des- ., . ,.... __ _ 
State on 8/31/10. Office process served on him or ignated as agent of LLC LEGAL NOTICE 
location: Albany County. NY her to the LLC, at LLC, 790 whom process against may 

Notica of Qualification of Secretary of State (SOS) is • Watervliet-Shaker Road, be served. SSNY shall mail NOTICE OF FORMATIO 
Gracechurch lntermediar- designatedasagentofLLC Latham, NY 12110. The process to: c/o The LLC, DOMESTIC LIMITED I 
ies LLC. AuthQrity' filed for service of process. SOS street address of the princi- 46 State St., Albany, NY ABILITY COMPANY (LU 
with Secy. of State of NY shall mail copy of process pal business location is 790 12207. The registered a~ent Name: JEFF E R S C 
(SSNY) on 8/10/10. Office to c/o "Nigro Companies, Watervliet-Shaker Road, is: USA Corporate Serv1ces . APARTMENTS AS SOC: 
location: Albany -County. 20 Corporate Woods Sou- Latham, NY 12110. Its Inc. at the same address. . ATES LLC. Articles of Off 
LLC formed in Delaware levard, Albany, NY 12211. business is to engage in any · Purpose: aU lawful activi- nization filed with NY SE 
(DE) on 7/1-2/10 .• SSNY Purpose: Any lawful act or lawful activity for which lim- ties..... retary of State, August::: 
designated as agent of activity. · · " ited liability companies may 65689 (D) 2010. Purpose: to enga: 
LLC upon whom process 64447 (D) be organized under Section (September 29 2010) in any lawful act or activ 
against it inay b_e served. (September 29, 2010) 203 of the New York Limited ' J' Office: in Albany Coun 
SSNY shall mail process Liability Company Act. Secretary of State is age 
to: The LLC, 110 Eddy 64456 (D) ·r; LEGAL NOTICE for process against LLC •j 
G_lover Blvd., Ne~ Britain, LEGAL NOTICE '(Saptell)ber 29, 2010) shall mail copy to c/o Da1 

LEGAL NOTICE against may be served. CT 06053, also the address 1 • ~ • Notice of Qualification of Homes Management, : 
of the principal office. Arts NOTICE OF APPLICATION·... Osiris Holdings, LLC. Au- Corporate Woods Bou - · - SSNY shall mail process 

NOTICE OF FORMATION to· c/o The LLC 46 State of Org. filed with OE Secy. FOR AUTHORITY OF ,; LEGAL NOTICE thority filed with Secy. - • . vard,.Aibany, NY 12211. 
Of State, 401 Federal St., FOREIGN LIMITED LIABIL- •. ,. of State of NY (SSNY) on 69167 (D) 
Ste. 4, Dover, OE 19901." lTV COMPANY· , NOTICE OF .FORMATION 7/9/10. Office location: AI- , (September 29, 201 0) 
Purpose: any lawful.activi- Name: One Mustang Drive· OF · bany County. LLC formed •·• 

··· ·OF LIMITED LIABILI't:Y st:, Albany, NY i2207. The 
COMPAN:r". NA~E: BARV S · registered agent is: USA' 
Catenng, LLC. Articles of Corporate Services Inc. at 
o.rganization were filed, the same address. Pui-pose: 

,. . w1th the Secretary of State all lawful activities. 
•• of New York. (SSNY)_ on 64424 (D) 

, 07/26/10. Off1ce location: (September 29 2010) 

ties. II, LLC (LLC). Apelication LIMITED LIABILITY COM- in Maryland (MD) on • .• 
64437 (D) for Authority filed w1th Dept.. PANY 02111/09. SSNY designat- LEGAL NOTICE 
(September 29 2010) of State of NY on 8/25/10. Name: Creative Marketing ed as agent of LLC upon 

' . Certificate of Change filed Concepts of the Capital whom Notice of Qualification 
FULCRUM· RETAIL E 
ERGY NEW YORK, L 
Authority filed with Se 
of State of NY (SSNY) 
9/10/1 o. Office locati 
Albany County. LLC form 
in Delaware (OE) on 9/31 
SSNY designated as ag 
of LLC upon whom proc 
against it may be serv 
SSNY shall mail proc 
to: Capitol Services, In 
1218 Central Ave., S 
100, Albany, NY 12205. 
address of LLC: 615 So 
D!JPont Hwy., Dover, 
19901. Arts. of Org. Iii 
with DE Secy. of Sta 
401 Federal St., Dover, 
19901. Purpose: any Ia 
act or activity. 

-. 

Albany County. SSNY has , . ' 
been designated as agent 
of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 

-served. SSNY shall mail a · 
copy of process to the LLC, 
PO Box 242, Slingerlands, 
NY 12159.Purpose: For any 
lawful purpose. 
64412 (D) 
(Septem_b~ 29, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF. PLLC 
Articles of Organization for 
VILLAGE ANIMAL CLINIC, 
PLLC were filed with the 
Secretary of State of New 
York on August 9, 2010. 
The office of the company 
is located in Albany County. 
The Secretary of State has 
been designated as agent 
upon which process may 
be served and a copy of 
process shall be mailed 
by the Secretary of State 
to the LLC at Lombardi, 
Walsh, Wakeman, Harrison, 
Amodeo & Davenport, P.C., 
Ill Winners Circle, Albany, 
New York 12205. Purpose: 
for any lawful activity for 
which limited liability com
panies may be formed un
der the law. 
64416(D) 
(September 29, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 193-
195 7TH AVE REALTY LLC. 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNY on 8/16/10. Office 
lOcation: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process. 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all laWful activities. 
64417(0) 
(September 29, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of DVS 
RESTAURANT, LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 8/20/10. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against mar. 
be served. SSNY shall ma11 

·process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered a~ent is: USA 
Corporate Serv1ces Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
64426 (D) 
(September 29, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Traditional Golf Manage
ment • Monster Golf, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 
8/16/10. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC IOfl'led 
in Virginia (VA) on 8/12/10. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
9700 Mill Pond Run, Toano, 
VA 23168. VA address of 
LLC: 200 South 1Oth St., 
Ste. 1600, Richmond, VA 
23219. Arts. of Org. filed 
withVASecy.ofState, 1300 
East Main St., 1st Fl., Rich
mond, VA 23219. Purpose: 
any lawful act or activity. 
64427 (0) . 
(Saptember 29, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of· Formation of 
CORE398 LLC. Arts. of 
Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 8124/10. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against mar. 
be served. SSNY shall ma11 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 · 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered a11ent is: USA 
Corporate Serv1ces Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 

LEGAL NOTICE all lawful activities. 
. 64429 (D) 

Notice of Organization of (September 29, 2010) 
4-6 Sheridan, LLC 
On August 10, 2010, 4-6 

~-------- with Dept. of State of NY Region, LLC (LLC). Ar- process against it may be 
LEGAL NOTICE on 9/1/10. Jurisdiction and ticles of Orgamzation filed served. SSNY shall mail 

date of organization: DE, with NY Dept. of _State on · process to: Hobert 
Notice of Formation of De- 7/30/1o.~;office location: 9/3/10. Office location: AI- Probasco PO Box 4597 
troit Renaissance LLC. Albany COunty. Secretary-.. bany Co~unty: NY Secretary Timonium~ MD 21094 alsO 
Arts.ofOrg.filedwithSecy. of State Of NY·(SOS) is ofState(SOS)isdesignated the address to be ffiain-
of State of NY (SSNY) on designated as agent of LLC as agent of LLC for service tained · 
8/20/10.0fficelocation:AI- for-service of process. SOS of process. SOS shall mail in CA. Address of the prin
bany Co. SSNY designated shall mail copy of proce~ to copy of process to 950 New cipal office: 2400 York Rd.,~ 
as agent of LLC upon whom do Teal, Becker & Ch1ara- Loudon Road, Latham, NY Suite 200 Timonium 
process against it may be monte, CPAs, P.·c. Prine!- 12110. Purpose: Any lawful MD21094.ArtsofOrQ.filed 
served. SSNY shall mail pal Office: 7 Washington act or activity. with MD Secy. Of State, 16 

·process to: The LLC, 601 Square, Albany, NY 12205. 64687 (D) Francis St. 
West 26th St., Ste. 1776, A copy_of the Certnicate of (September 29, 2010) Annapolis.' MD 21401. Pur-
NY, NY 10001. Purpose: Format1on of the LLC rDay • pose: any lawful activities. 
any lawful activities. be obtained from the Oela- 65690 (0) 
64438 (D) ware Secretary of State, LEGAL NOTICE (September 29 201 O) 
(September 29, 201 0) "Division of Corporations, ' 

LEGAL NOTICE • 

Notice of Qualification of 
Woolpert New York, LLC. 
Authority filed· with Sec;;y. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 
6/14/10. Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Ohio (OH) on 3/11/2010. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC UP.:On whom process 
against 11 may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: 4454 Idea Center Blvd., 
Dayton, OH 45430-1500. 
Address to be maintained 
in OH: 41 South High St., 
Ste. 2800, Columbus, OH 
43215. Arts of Org. filed 
with OH Secy. Of State, 180 
East Broad Street Colum
bus, OH 43215. Purj:lose: 
engineering, architecture 
and any lawful activities. 
64439 (D) 
(September 29, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
DOMESTIC· LIMITED LI
ABILITY COMPANY (LLC). 
Name: COLUMBIA 425 NS 
LLC. Articles of Organiza
tion filed with NY Secretary 
of State, August 24: 2010. 
Purpose: to en~age in any 
lawful act or act1vity. Office: 
in Albany County. Secretary 
of State is agent for process 
against LLC and shall mail 
copy to 302 Washington 
Avenue Ext., Albany, NY 
12203. 
64443 (D) 

. (September 29, 2010) 

401 Federal Street, Suite Notice of Formation of 810-
4, Dover, Delaware 19901. LIFE ENERGY SYSTEMS 
Purpose: Any lawful act or SOLUTIONS LLC. Arts. of 
activity. Org. was filed with SSNY 
64451 (D) on 9/2110. Office location: 
(September 29, 2010) Albany County. SSNY des-

LEGAL NOTICE 

ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against maY. 
be served. SSNY shall mall 
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 

Notice of Formation "of State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
CARNESI CONSULTING The registered a~ent is: USA 
LLC. Arts. of Org. was filed Corporate Serv1ces Inc. at 
with SSNY on 8/27/10. Of- thesameaddress.Purpose: 
fica location: Albany Coun- all lawful activities. 
ty. SSNY designated as 64689 (D) 
agent of LLC whom process (September 29, 2010) 
against ma"y be served. ---------'

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Name: ALTAMONT PROP
ERTIES I LLC. Articles of 
Organization filed with NY 
Secreta"ry of State, August 
9, 2010. Purpose: to en
ga~e in any lawful act or 
act1vity. Office: in Albany 

--County. Secretary of State 
is agent for process against 
LLC and shall mail copy to 
302 Washington Avenue 
Ext., Albany, NY 12203. 
65692 (D) 
(September 29, 2010) 

' LEGAL NOTICE 
SSNY shall mall process. 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State . 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA LEGAL NOTICE Notice of Qualification of 
Corporate Services InC. at CU Factory Built Insurance Workrite Ergonomics, LLC. 
the same address. Purpose: Agency, LLC ' • Authority filed with Secy. 
all lawful activities.. •· LLC was filed with the of State of NY (SSNY) 
64453 (D) ' SSNY . on 8/5/1 0. Office loca-
(September 29, 2010) on 8/30/2010. Office: AI- tion: Albany County. LLC 

~ bany County. . formed in Delaware (DE) on 
SSNY designatad as 12116/1998. SSNY desig-

LEGAL NOTICE agent of LLC whom pro- nated as agent of LLC upon 
- .. cess whom process against it 

Notice of Formation of against may be served. maY.beservet:J. SSNYshall 
CHALLENGE.SPORTS The .. mallprocessto:c/oNational 
WORKS LLC. Arts. of Org. P.O. address which SSNY Registered Agents, lncc, 
was filed with SSNY on shall 875 Ave. of the Americas, 
8/31/10. Office location: mail any. process against Ste. 501, NY, .NY 10001. 
Albany County. SSNY des- the Address of the principal· 
ignated as agent of LLC LLC served upon him: office: 1450 Technology 
whom process against maY. Jeffrey Mouat, 2124· Silver Lane, Petaluma, CA 94954. 
be served. SSNY shall ma11 • Sage Ct, Keller. TX 76248 Address to be maintained 

. process to: c/o The LLC, Purpose: Any lawful in DE: 160 Gre8ntree Dr., 
46 State St., Albany, NY purpose. Ste.101, Dover, DE 19904. 

.12207. The registered a~ent, 64860 (D) Arts of Org. filed with DE 
is:USACorporateServ1ces · (September29,·2010) Secy. Of State, 401 Fed-
Inc. at the same address. eral St., Ste. 4; Dover, DE 
Purpose: all lawful activi- 19901. Purpose: any lawful 
ties. LEGAL NOTICE · activities. 
64454(D) 65693(D) 
(September 29, 2010) Notice of Formation of My (September 29, 2010). 

Decisions LLC. Arts. of Org. 

69168 (D) 
(September 29, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of G 
GROC!P, LLC a NYS L 
Formation filed with SS 
on 03/19/10. Off. Loc.: 
bany Co. SSNY designat 
as agt. of LLC, upon wh 
process may be serv 
SSNY shall mail copy 
process to: The LLC, 4 7 
3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, 
11220. Purpose: Any La 
purposes. 
69169(D) 
(September 29,'2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of LJ 
REALTY 31 B, LLC. A~ 

of Org. filed with SSNY I 
05/27/10. Off. Loc.: Alb~ 
Co. SSNY desig. as a 
upon whom process maY. 
served. SSNY shall mall 
process to: The LLC, 40 · 
Rector St., Ste 1502, N 
York, NY 10006. Purpo 
Any Lawful purposes. 
69170 (D) 
(September 29, 2010) 

LEGAl NOTICE 
1 

Notice of formation of J 
REALTY 27D, lLC. Ar' 
of Org. filed with SSNY • 
05127/10. Off. Loc.: Alba 
Co. SSNY desig. as a! 
upon whom process m. 

' be served. SSNY shall m 
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D Water 
(From Page 1) 

,, 
1 does not contain organic 

matter like algae, so 
j the water won't form 

I byproducts, unlike the 
' above-ground reservoir 

!:· water drawn by the New 
Salem plant 

''What it's going to do is 
changethewater age at parts 
of the system," said Deputy 
DWP Commissioner Erik 
Deyoe. 

Interestingly, the three 
options have similar price. 
tags over the long term, 
between $130 and $140 
million through 2023.Alot 
of that cost has to do with 
continuing to buy Albany 
water. Renegotiating tp 
buy more would result 
in better terms,. but still 
saddle the town with a 
substuitial fixed cost that 
can't be dialed back should . 
demand decrease. 

instead recommending 
weddiilg Clapper Road's 
output to the rest of the 
water system. It's more 
expensive to produce water 
at Clapper Road because it 
has to b~ pumped from 
the source, but expanding 
its' use would not result 
in more long-term, fixed 
costs. Come 2023, there 
would be no ·additional 
contractual costs or debt 
service, something the 
other two plans can't 
promise. And if demand 
falls, the town could sirilply 
make less water, 

meeting Wednesday, Sept. 
22. Despite sparking a 
public debate years ago, 
only two members of the 
public spoke on the issue 
of water supply during 
a period reserved for 
comment. Both spoke 
about the contract with 
Albany, including Bob· 
Jazinski, who wondered if 
the town could sue to get 
out of the contract. 

PCBs between 2002 Cyberb 11 · 
and 2009, and in only U ymg 
one instance were they panel planned 
found in the raw water Parents, students and 
at a level of 9.57 parts.· community members are 
per trillion, which is invitedtoattendaTuesday, 
about 50 times less than Oct 5, panel discussion on 
the EPA level for safe cyberbullying. 
drinking water. " C y b e r b u II y i n g : 

The town does PCB Responding to the 
tests quarterly. Thaes ~ce Challenges of Teens and 
as .often as tf reqUired, Techpology" is being 
which costs about an extra presented by the Addictions 
$25,000 p~r y~ar. . Care Center of Albany, Inc. 

The other alternatives 
- buying more water 
from the City of Albany or 
rebuilding the New Salem 
plant - would also meet 
the EPA ~equirements. 
All of the options would 
have consequences on 

Rebuilding New Salem 
would have a substantial 
up-front cost, since it must 
be done immediately. But 
agaiit, if demand for water 
decreases the town would 
·he left with debt service on 
a plant it doesn't need. 

"We're certainly 
looking into options with · 
respect to that contract," 
said Town Attorney J arn,es 
Potter in response. 

The town IS ~eqmred in partnership with the 
to conduct a htany of Bethlehem Central School 
tests to account for a Di trictltwillbegin t 7 range of elements both . s a p.m. 
o the raw and finished m. the Bethlehe~ ~entral 
water. 7,300 analyses High School auditonum. 

Under either 
scenario, rates would 
increase sharply, 
potentially driving away 
economicdevelopment. 

"From my point of 
view, capital is the most 
important because it's 
right here today," said 
Greg Daviero, of town 
consultant Malcolm 
Pirnie. "Once I've spent a 
dollar today, it's spent" 

But the Town Board 
had more questions for the 
DPW, including specifics 
on how they test for the 
presence of PCBs in the 
well water. 

have been conducted The panel will address 
since 1996. what cyberbullying is; how 

The Town Board set a to identify i~ how it affects 
publichearingontheissue children, their schools 
of water supply options to ·and the community; how 
be held at the Town Board schools are addressing the 
meeting on Wednesday,' issue; and how schools and 

, how costly and flexihie 
the town's supply will be 
for years to come. Town engineers are 

These factors were 
discussed at a Town Board 

DPW Commissioner 
Josh Cansler explained 
there have been 23 
SaJ!lples analyzed for Oct 13. parents can address it 

LEGAL NOTICE 
process to: The LLC, 40 

':) Rector St., Ste 1502, New 
York, NY 10006. Purpose: 

! ' Any Lawful purposes. · 
) 69171 (D) 
~' (September 29, 201 0) 
''< ia--------

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE SSNY shall mail process under Section 203 of the 

to: c/o National Registered New York 'Limited Liability 
Agents, Inc., 875 Ave. of the Company Act. SUMMARY NOTICE OF 
Americas, Ste. 501, NY, NY 69181 (D) SALE 
10001. Address to be main- (September 29, 2010) B$4E,OT1H.8L•6E7H4 EM CENTRAL 
tained in DE: The Corpora-
tion Trust Company, 1209 SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Orange St., Wilmington, LEGAL NOTICE ALBANY COUNTY, NEW 

LEGAL NOTICE DE 19801. Arts of Org. filed YORK 
'-' with DE Secy. Of State, 401 Notice of Formation of an SCHOOL DISTRICT (SE· 
,, Notice of formation of LM Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, LLC: Biscanney Bay, LLC RIAL) BONDS, 2010 . 
ru. REALTY 24C, LLC. Arts. DE 19901. Purpose: any Articles of Organization ( Boo k - E n t·r Y 
:r of Org. filed with SSNY on lawful activities. were filed with the Secre- Only~(Callable) _ 
s. 05/27/10. Off. Loc.: Albany 69175 (D) tary of State of New York SAL : 11 :30AM prevailing 
·" Co. SSNY desig. as agt. (September 29, 2010) (SSNY) on September 9, time, October 6, 2010 at 

upon whom process maY. 2010. Office location is in Fiscal Advisors & Market-
'' be served. SSNY shall ma1l Albany County. The SSNY ing,lnc., 120Walton Street, 
t process to: The LLC,. 40 LEGAL NOTICE has been designated as Suite 600, · 

Rector St., Ste 1502, New agent of the LLC, upon Syracuse, New York 13202 
York, NY 10006. Purpose: Notice of Qualification of whom process against it Bonds dated October 15, 

"Any Lawful purposes. Marich Confectionery Asso- maY. be served, SSNY shall 2010, interest payable Oc-
... 69172 (D) dates, A California Limited mall a copy of Process to tober 15, 2011, April 15, 

(September29, 2010) Partnership. Authority filed the LLC at 11 New Eng.- 2012 and semi-annually 

- --------- with Secy. of State of NY land Av9nue, Cohoes, NY thereafter on April 15th an.d 
"(SSNY) on 8/10/10. Office 12047. Purpose: for any October 15th of each year 

:l · LEGAL NOTICE location: Albany County. LP lawful purpose. • until maturity. Bonds mature 
•

1 
•• formed in California (CA) on 69183 (D) in principal installments on 

3<· NOTICE FOR PUBLICA· 7/1/84. SSNY designated (September 29, 2010) October 15th as follows: 
(l TIO~ . ~ ....- ·~ ,_ .... , ~ ....... as agent of LP. upon whom . Jl . • .... Year Amount 

:it· PURSUANT TO NY LLC process against it may be \ " Year .. Amount .. 
:n LAW SECTION 206 served. SSNY shall mail LEGAL NOTICE . Year Amount 
·f" The name of the limited lia- process to: lncorp Services, · .2011 $143,674 
. ;. bilityoompanyisFelthousen Inc., One Commerce Plaza Notice of Formation of EJ· 2018 $280,000 
JO< Family, LLC.Thedate of the - 99 Washington Ave., Ste. MEDIA GROUP LLC. Arts. 2025 $125,000 
·"''·filing.ofthe Articles of Orga· 805-A, Albany. NY 1221 o- of Org. was filed with SSNY 2012 $220,000 
.~ mzation was September 9, 2822, the reg1stered agent, on 9/20/10. Office toea- 2019 $290,000 
11. 2010: .. The County in which and the address of the prin- lion: Alb.any County. SSNY 2026 $130,000 
~ the office of the LLC is to cipal office. CA address designated as agent of 2013 $235,000 

I be located is Schenectady. of LP: The Partn~rship, LLC whQm process against 2020 $300,000 
C) Its principal business loca- 2101 Bert Dr. Hollister, CA may be served. SSNY shall 2027 $135,000 

l . lion is Schenectady, New 950263-2562. Name/ad- mat! process to: c/o The 2014 $245,000 
:It Yo·rk. The agent of ·the dress of genl.·ptr. available LLC, 46 State_ St., Albany, 2021 $315,000 
;..~. LLC upon whom process from SSNY. Cert. of LP filed· NY 12207. The registered 2028 $140,000 

against it may be served -withCASecy.ofState, 1500- agent is: USA Corporate 2015 $250,000 
;· is the Secretary ~f State 11th St., Sacramento, C~ Services ·tnc. at the same 2022 $320,000 

and such shall mall a copy 95814. Purpose: any lawful address. Purpose: all lawful 2029 $65,000 
of any process to: Walter T. activities. activities. 2016 $260,000 
Burke, Esq., Burke & Cas· · 691 n (D) 69184 (D) 2023 $175,000 

• serly, P.C., 255 Washington (September 29 2010) (September 29, 2010) 
~ Ave. Ext., Albany, New York ' 

12205 . .The term of the LLC 
shall commence on the date 

U of filing of the Articles of 
J Organization and continue 

12'· indefinitely. The purpose of 
the Company is real estate 
related services and for any 
other lawful act or activ-. 

.• ity for which limited liability 
_. companies may be forrried 

under the Limited Liability 
Company Law. 

·' 69173 (D) 
(September 29, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of The 
Discoverers Movie, LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 
8/5/10. Office location: AI· 
bany County. SSNY desig· 
nated as agent of LLC upon 

··•· whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o The 
LLC, 100 Wall St., 23rd Fl., 
NY, NY 10005. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
69174 (D) 
(September 29, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

.Notice of Qualification of 
BPIF LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 8/27/10. Office 
location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Delaware 
(DE) on 3/11/03. SSNY 
designated as agent··of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of HP 
REALTY GROUP LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 9/16/1 0. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process against 
may be served. SSNY shall 
ma1l process to: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State St.; Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
services Inc. at the same 
address. PurpOse: all lawful 
activities. 
69180 (D) 
(September 29, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
- . 
NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LLC 
Breaktinie V, LLC, filed Ar
ticles of Organization with 
the New York Secretary 
of State on 9/17/10. Its 
office is located iri Albany 
County. The Secretary of 
State has been designated 
as agent upon whom pro
cess may be served and 
shall mail a copy of any 
process served on him 
or her to the LLC, at LLC, 
PO Box 265, Glenmont, 
NY 12077. The street 
address of the principal 
bUsiness location is 525 
Route 9W, Glenmont, NY. 
Its business is to engage 
in any lawful activity for 
which limited liability com
panies may be organized 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice o·f Qualification of 
FLAT 801 MANAGEMENT 
COMPANY LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 9/15/10. Of· 
lice location: Albany Coun
ty. LLC formed in Delaware 
(DE) on 9/14/10. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o Capitol Services, 
Inc., 1218 Central Ave., 
Ste. 100, Albany, NY 12205. 
DE address of LLC: 615 S. 
DuPont Hwy., Dover, DE 
19901. Arts. of Org. filed 
with DE Secy. of State, 401" 
Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, 
DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful act or activity. 
69185 (D) . 
(September 29, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Un-. 
derbelly Film LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 9/17/10. 
Office location: Albany Co. 
SSNY designated as agent 

·of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall. mail process 
to: c/o Stephanie Johnes, 
48 Berkeley Place, 2nd Fl., 
Brooklyn, NY 11217. Pur
pose: any lawful activities. 
69186 (D) 
(September 29, 201 0) 

2017 
2024 

$270,000 
$120,000 

Principal installments may 
be adjusted by the School 
District after award to the 
extent necessary to pro
vide for substantially level 
or declining annual debt 
service pursuant to Section 
21.00(d) of the New York 
State LOcal Finance Law. 
The Bonds maturing on or 
before October 15, 2017 
are not subject to redemp
tion prior to maturity. The 
Bonds maturing on or after 
October 15, 2018 shall be 
subject to redemption prior 
to maturity on not less than 
thirty (30) days notice as a 
whole or in part (and by lot 
if less than all of a maturity 
is to be redeemed/ at the 
option of the Schoo District · 
on October 15, 2017 or on 
any date thereafter at par, 
plus accrued interest to the 
date of redemption. 
The Bethlehem Central 
School District reserves the 
right to change the time and/ 
or date of the bid opening, 
and notice thereof shall be 
provided at least 24 hours 
pf'ior to the time set forth 
above and transmitted over 
theTM 3. 
Bids, accompanied by 
$80,374 good faith deposit 
check or wire, must be for all 
$4,018,674 bonds. Award 
shall be based on net inter
est cost. Legal opinion to 
be provided by Whiteman 
Osterman & Hanna LLP, 
Albany, New York. 
Bidders must refer to the 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
full Notice of Sale for the HEARING 
complete terms and condi· TOWN OF BETHLEHEM, 
lions of the sale. Copies ALBANY COUNTY 
of said Notice of Sale and NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV· 
the Official Statement may EN that the Town Board 
be promptly obtained from of the Town of Bethlehem, 
Fiscal Adv1sors & Market- Albany County, New York 
ing, Inc., 120Walton Street, . will hold a public hearing 
Suite 600, Syracuse, New onQctober13, 2010at6:00 
York 13202: phone: (315) p.m. at the Town Hall, 445 
752-0051; fax: (315) 752- Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
0057. Additional Official NY to consider Future We
Statements ·may be down- ter Supply Alternatives. 
loaded from Rscal Advisors All parties in interest and 
& Marketing, Inc., Internet citizens will have an op
address: http://www.fisca- portunity to be heard at the 
ladvisors.com. said hearing. • 
Dated: September 27, Individuals with disabili-

201 0 James E. Dering, ties who are in need of 

LEGAL NOTICE 
building footprint, and Sec
tion 128·56, Off Street Park· 
ing and Loading· for the 
construction of a 148 unit 
senior housing complex. 
Daniel W. Coffey 

Chairman . 
Board of Appeals 

Individuals with disabilities 
who are in need of an ac
commodation in order to 
participate should contact 
the Town Clerk's Office at 
439-4955 Ext. 1183. Ad· 
vanced notice is requested. 
69196 (D) 
(September 29, 201 O) 

•-
LEGALNOTICE President of the Board of an accommodation in or

Education der to participate should 
Bethlehem Central School co':'tact the Town Clerk's Notice of Formation 

District .off1ce at 439·4955, Ext. CHAMP'SAQUARIUMSUP· 
69188 (D) · 1183. Advanced notice IS PLIES, LLC Arts. of Org. 

. requested. filed with SSNY 9/22/2010. 
(September 29, 2010) BY ORDER OF THE Off. Loc.: Albany Cnty. SSNY 

TOWN BOARD designated as agent of LLC 
LEGAL NOTICE .. TOWN OF BETHLEHEM whom process may be 

•, Nanci Moquin·. served. SSNY shall mail 
TOWN CLERK process to: c/o The LLC, 911 . .~. ~ 

Dated: September 23, Central Ave., #101, Albany,. 
' Notice of Formation 

EVITAR LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with SSNY 9/21/2010 . 
Off. Loc.: Albany Cnty. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process may 
be served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
911 Central Ave., #101, 
Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
69189 (D) 
(Sep~ember 29, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice Is hereby given that 
the Slingerlands Fire Dis
trict Board of Fire Com
missioners of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, 
State of New York, will hold 
a public review of the Sling
erlands Fire District Annual 
Budget for the year 20.11. 
The review will be held 
on Tuesday, October. 19, 
2010 at 7:00 p.m. at the 
Slingerlands Firehouse, 
1520 New Scotland Road, 
Slingerlands, New York: 
NOTE: As at all public Fire 
Commissioner's meetings, 
reasonable accommoda
tions and access are avail
able. 
Gayle A. Griffiths 
Secretary to the Board 
Slingerlands _Fire District 
69190 (D) 
(September 29, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice· of Formation of 
GRAND PUBLISHING LLC. 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNY on 9/21110. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
,of LLC whom .process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
69191 (D) 
(September 29, 201 0) 

LE~AL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 

201 o , .. _ ... r._ NY 12206. Purpose: all law· 
~ !1 ...... ful activities. · • 

69193 (D) .. , ,i 69197 (D) 
(September29, 2010) (September29, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice is hereby giv~n that 
the Board of Appeals of the 
Town of Bethl.ehem, 
Albany Coun!)', New York 
will hold a publ1c hearing.on 
Wednesday, October 6, 
2010 at 7:00 p.m., at the 
Town Offices, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New . 
York, to take action on an ap

·plication by Michael & Tina 
Fabe for an Area Variance 
under Artide XIII, Use and 
Area· Schedules, Section 
128·1 00, Schedule of Yard 
and Bulk Requirements, 
Lot Occupancy and Front 
Yard Setback. The applicant 
requests the ability to build a 
first floor addition that does 
not meet the lot and bulk 
requirements for property lo
cated at 28 McMillen Place, 
Delmar. 
baniel W. Coffey 
Chairman · 
Board of Ap)leals 
Individuals with disabillties 
who are in need of an ac
commodation in order to 
participate should contact 
the Town Clerk's Office at 
439-4955 Ext.. 1183. Ad· 
vanced notice is requested. 
69195 (D) 
(September 29, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that 
the Board of Appeals of the 
Town of Bethlehem, 
Albany County, New York 
will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, October 6, 
2010 at 7:15p.m., at the 
Town Offices, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, ·Delmar, New 
York, to take action on an 
application by Glenwood 
Village, Glenmont Rd, Glen· 
mont for area variances 
under Article 128-100, rear 
yard. setback, maximum 
height, maximum densi!Y, 
Section 128·33 D) SpecifiC 
regula~ions for the District, 

' 
,_ 11LEf:!f"L NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
PILAR I NOS REAL ESTATE 
t:LC Arts: of Org. filed with 
SSNY on 8/30/2010. Off. 
Loc.: Albany Cnty. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process maY. 
be served. SSNY shall mall 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
1709 W~stern Ave., Albany, 
NY 12203. Purpose: all law
ful activities. Latest date to 
dissolve 12/31/2095. 
69200 (D) 
_(September 29, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Mont
gomery Family Realty, LLC, 
Art. of Org. filed Sec'y of 
State (SSNY) 7/8/10. Glffice 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be Served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of pro
cess to August Montgomery, 
50 Delaware Ave., Albany, 
NY 12202. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
69201 (D) 
(September 29, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of In
tegra Holdings, LLC, Art. 
of Org. filed Sec'y of State 
(SSNY) on 9/9/10. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to Integra Holdings, 
LLC c/o McNamee Lochner 
Titus & Will!ams, RC., 6n 
Broadway, Ste. 500, Albany, 
NY 12207. Principal place of 
business: 745 Albany Shaker . 
Rd., Latham, NY 12110. Pur·. 
pose: any lawful 8ctMtles. 
69202 (D) 
(September 29, 2010) 
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touchdowns. Watts also Spa in Empire Divi~ion 
caught a touchdown pass games. 
for the Indians, who led The Dutchmen enter 
20-7 after the first quarter. their Empire Division 

their opponents. They've _R-C-S returns home home game off a. 34-26 
averaged 241 yards per". Fnday to face a Hudson victory over Albany last 
game led by Ford (220 team~ato~s~2-2record, FridayatBleeckerStadium. 
yards and six touchdowns but s_till has tts stghts seton The Dutchmen built a 34-6 
in the Ialit two games) and making a push to unseat lead and then withstOod a 
Cory Watts (477 yards and the Indians arid Albany fourth quarter Falcon rally 
eight touchdowns in four Academy at the top of the to earn their first divisional 
games). Reinfurt Division. victory. 

'The offensive line got 'They're a quality team," · R u n n i n g b a c k 
in the weight room, so said VanDerzee. "They Anthony Stanish ran 
now they're a year older lost a couple ·of tough for two touchdowns, 
and a year stronger;" said ballgames, but they were and quarterback Ryan 
VanDerzee. "And. our inbothofthosegames." Smith threw two scoring 
runhing backs have done In other Section passes to Dominic Litz 
a good job." II football action this for Guilderland, which 

Saturday's game was weekend, Bethlehem and scored 21 of its 34 points 
a continuation of R-C~s·s Guilderland continue to in the second qmirter.Josh 
early domination. Watts maketheirbidsforClassAA Sommers added two third 
rushed for 165 yards playoff berths. Bethlehem quarter field goals. 
and a touchdown on the (1-2, 1-3) travels to Albany Bethlehem is hoping 
ground, while Ford racked Friday, while Guilderland for similar success against 
up 123 yards and three (1-2, 2-2) hosts Ballston winless Albany after 

.suffering a 35-6 loss at 
Ballston Spa. last Friday. 
Jon Martin kicked two field 
goals tO give the Eagles a 
6-0 lead before the Scotties 
(3-1, 3-1) scored the next 
35 points to pull away. 

Voorheesville (1-2, 2-2) 
is also looking to bounce 
back following a tough 
defeat when it hosts 
lchabod Crane Saturday 
in a non-league game. 
The Blackbirds fell to 
Class C South Division 
co-leader Chatham 42-13 
last Friday. 

Josh Keyes- Class C's 
leading rusher - gained 
more than 300 yards on 
the ground and scored 
five touchdowns to lead 
the Panthers (3-0, 4-0). 
Max Schuster and Anthony 
Scaccia reached the end 
zone for the Blackbirds. 

D Dutch 
(From Page 32) 

in northwestern SaratOga 
County. 

and Joe Kelly (31st, 18:46) 
rounded out the Indians' 
1\JP five. 

The R-C-S girls placed 
sixth in the large school 
division standings at 
Galway with 92 points. 
Alaina Krueger (seventh 
place, 20:44) led the lady 
Indians. 

runnersinthetop20ofthe. While the Bethlehem 
Varsity I race tO finish with boys were downstate, 
84 points. The hosts from the Bethlehem girls 
Warwick Valley won the traveled west to Utica for 
team title With 32 points, Saturday's EJ. Herrmann 
and Don Bosco Prep from Invitational. 

Mike Morrow's first
place finish helped· the 
Indians secure the team 
championship with 7 4 
points, 11 points ahead 
of Colonial Council rival 
Cohoes. Morrow covered 
the 2.82-mile course in a 
time of 15:50. 

Eddy Griffy placed 
fourth with a time of 16:42 
for R-C-S. Zack Penzebene 

1(14th, 17:38), Nick 
Reynolds (24th, 18: 13) 

.. ,., ,. 

Alexandra Eddy (12th, 
21:29) and Carlie Morrow 
(23rd, 23:16) also placed in 
the top 25 for R-C-S. 

The Bethlehem boys 
placed third at Saturday's 
Warwick Valley Wave 
Mania invitational in 
southern New York. 

The Eagles had ):hree 

N_ew· Jers~y was second TheladyEaglesfinished 
wtth 46 pomts. fourth in the Varsity 3 

Chris Collier led the division standings with 
Eagles with a fifth-place 100 points. Holy Names 
finish in a time of 16:07. was first with 48 points, 
Mike Clarke was 15th andCicero-NorthSyracuse 
with a time of 17:17, and finished second. 
McKinley Gray placed 19th Lindsay Cheu paced 
with a time of 17:43. Bethlehem with a ninth-

Lucas Carpinello (21st place finish in a time of 
place, 18:00) and Ben 20:54.2. The rest of the 
Fishbein (24th, 18:11) Lady Eagles' top five 
rounded out Bethlehem's finished in a pack between 
top five. 22nd and 27th places. 
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DGame 
(From Page 32) 

• Here's one thing 
no Section II football fan 
expected: Tamarac is 4-0 
in Class C. That's four 
wins and no losses for 
a program that has lost 
far more games than its 
won over the last three 
decades. 

• If the Suburban 
Council is one of the 
toughest boys soccer 
leagues in New York, then 
the North Division alone 
could be better than 90 
percent of the state. 

Defending Section 
II Class AA champion 
Shenendehowa has 
outscored its opponents 18-
5 in its first seven games, 
and yet the Plainsmen are 
only 3-2-2 and in THIRD 
place, three standings 
points BEHIND Saratoga 
Springs. The Blue Streaks 
'have won five consecutive 
games after an 0-1-1 start, 
but they're still a half point 
behind first-place Ballston 
Spa, which owns a 5-0-2 
record and has outscored 
its opponents 19-3. And I 
haven't mentioned Shaker 
(4-3-0), Niskayuna (4-3-0), 
or Burnt Hills-Ballston 
Lake (3-4-0) - all of whom 
are capable of beating 
anybody. 

At least, the South 
Division has been a 
little more predictable. 
Bethlehem is back in first 
with a 5-2-0 record, two 
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points clear of second
place Colonie (4-3-0). The 
rest of the division has 
been struggling to get 
wins. 

Barring injuries, 
Bethlehem should fend off 
its South Division rivals to 
take first place. The North 
Division winner probably 
won't be decided until the 
final day· of the regular 
season when Shen meets 
Saratoga and Ballston Spa 
battles Niskayuna. 

• I'm not sure what the 
Siena College women's 
soccer team has to do in 
order to get into the top 
25 for the weekly NCAA 
Division I poll. 

The Saints are the only 
undefeated and untied 
team left in the Division 
I ranks, and yet they only 
received eight votes in 
the most recent NSCAA 
coaches poll (Sept. 21). 
Granted they don't play 
as tough of a schedule as· 
teams like North Carolina, 
Stanford or BostOn College 
(and they might have a 
hard time beating those 
schools), but they deserve 
atleastasmuchrecognition 
as No. 23 South Carolina or 
No. 25 Memphis. 

The nice thing is that 
there .are some strong 
Section II connections 
with the Saints. Two key 
offensive players-Ashleigh 
Barone (Shen) and Caitlin 
Cahalan (Shaker) - hail 
from the region, and head. 
coach Steve Karbowski 
(who recently earned his 
100"' coaching victi>ry)'is 
a Clifton Park native . 

Hopefully, Siena can 
keep its record clean long 
enough for the pollsters to 
move the Saints ·into the 
tOp 25. 

• Since Sept 4, the New 
York Yankees' record is 
7-13. They've had a pair of 
four-game losing streaks 
- one of which they broke 
with Sunday's 4-3 extra
inning victory over Boston 
in a game that they could 
have easily lost. Their 
pitching staff has allowed 
five or more runs in eight of 
those 13losses. Their only 
consistent starting pitcher 
has been CC Sabathia. 
One of their other starters, 

· Javier Vasquez, has been 
banished to the bullpen, 
and he still hasn't corrected 
his control issues. 

Yet, there is a part of 
me that still thinks the 
Yankees are going to find 
a way back tO the World 
Series. Any lineup that 
includes Derek Jeter, Mark 
Teixeira, Nick Swisher, 
Robinson Cano and Alex 
Rodriguez is going to be 
difficult to handle in the 
playoffs. 

• It must b~ said 
- hockey season· begins 
next weekend. It feels like 
it was only yesterday when 
the Chicago Blackhawks 
hoisted the Stanley Cup 
after eliminating the 
Philadelphia Flyers in six 
games. Yet, it seems so 
long ago because several 
key players from that 
Chicago team are now 
playing elsewhere because 
the Blackhawks had to get 
under the salary cap. 



'The Spotlight 

D Eagles ning streak appeared 
to be in jeopardy when 
the Blackbirds hosted 

(Frqm Page 32) Cobleskill-Richmondville 
3-0) won a wild 4-3 match last Thursday. The 
against Guilderland last Bulldogs took a 2-1 lead 
Tuesday on goals by Luke before Voorheesville 
Scarchilli, Ryah Buckley scored twice in the final 
andBobbyDaleyinthefinal 10 minutes to pull outa3-2 
25 minutes of regulation. victory. Joey Cillis tallied 
Then after a scoreless tie the game· winner for the. 
againstShen last Thursday, Blackbirds. . 
the Dutchmen fell to Voorheesville hosts 
unbeaten Ballston Spa 2-. Cohoes Wednesday before . 
1. Connor Preece tallied meeting Pivision 1 leader 
both of the Scotties goals, Schalrnont Friday. · 
while Jordan Weeden Ravena-Coeymans
scored on a penalty kick Selkirk (14-1, 1-5-1) isatthe 
for Guilderland. opposite end of the soccer 

, In other soccer action spectrum. The Indians are 
last week,_ Voorheesville in the midst of a four-game 
(4-1-1league, 5-1-1 overall) winless streak entering 
extended its· winning Wednesday's home game 
streak to four games with against Mechanicville. 
a'3-1 Colonial Council R-C-S gained a 2-2 tie 
victory over Mechanicville with Lansingburgh last 
Saturday. · Thursday, but it couldn't 
' · Chris Dimmitt and Evan build off of that momentum 

Campana scored two of the in a 7-0 loss to Colonial 
Blackbirds' three goals in Co u n c i I new co in e r 
the match. The other tally lchabod Crane Saturday. 
came on an own goal by Seth Scarano and Derric 
MechaniCville's defense. Feboff each scored twice 

Voorheesville:s win- for the Riders. 

Guilderville swims 
past -~IIston Spa .· 

The Guilderville girls 
swim team improved its 
dual meet record .to 3-1 
with last Thursday's 96-90 
victory' over Ballston Spa. 
:: GuilderviUe led through-.. u. ' . . . . 

out the meet. thanks to 
Jeima Bickel. The junior 
won two individual races 
and swani on two winning 
relays: .... .:..... ..... v ........ • c.-....~ '-i· ... 

-~-Bickel '- wh'o·' qualified 
for the 2012 United States 
Olympic team trials - won 
the. 50-yard freestyle with 
a time of 25.17 seconds 
and finished first in the 
100-yard backstroke with a 
time of 59.88 seconds. • 

:I) 

Nicole Das also won two 
individual events for Guil
derville. Das finished first 
in the 200-yard freestyle 
(2:08.33) and the 100-yard 
breaststroke (1:16.07). 

Das and Bickel were 
part of Guilderville's win
ning 200-yard medley relay 
team. Bickel also swam the 
lead leg of Guilderville's · 
200-yard freestyle relay. · 

Reynalyn Canchela (200-
yard individual medley}' 
and Mackenzie Cietek 
(100-yard freestyle) con
tributed individual victories · 
for Guilderville against 
Ballston Spa. 

The Problem Solvers ... 

. . Y.P> t01 S'.Q%-. 

. ~nergy· Costs-

... 
---

For 1 and 2 Story Homes includes cleaning out of .. -
.. gutters, snaking downspouts, check for leaks, cleanup 
--of debris, tighten fasteners, reseal endcaps & outlets . 
. Repairs a~d replacements available upon inspection or request ' 

ITouriloney.:oo li$J is. NQW "'·:· · · · Done."' ·~ 
Driveway Sealing • Painting • . · · . . 
Pawer washing . • Landscapilig (winterizing lawn; leaf· re mo11a1) !I'""' 

,. ~ l,tak Repair : • cbmpl• Home Maintenance and Kl!lllillr •• ,, 

~we Do It .. so You Donft ' . . . . . .... • ... ~-.... ,ft lt!£.·(~~)~~~ 

..... ~ . 

~~~~~~~~~~' ~""'.:: -~ 
,2'o····7'"~A~W :· 
. e &+APR~~ ' 

at our lowest rates e\~er. 

!!Apply>today for one 
(of our lowest rates: 
.,·. Call393"1326. press 2 
·: • Online at www.firstnewyork.org 
·· • At any of our seven branch locations 

• Fo:ed Annual Percentage Rate (APR) offered is.Wb;ect to chMge.YAthoul notice and is deiermined by indMo..BI credit h-sfory-and model yea· and temt .4'R listed inchdes a 0.25% APR dlscoont for auiOmaOC loan paymaat. 
Offer does not apply to e:Osting FilS! New York auiO loans. 

,!..•( ... '/' 

36 montl1 tenn on 2008-2010 Modcl Yea~:_; 
Other tenns and rates availabl~ f·,.·-.~...._ .' 

!'I first 
IMNewYork 

FCU 
Where you CDme ff~ 

·~ 

.,; -. 
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R-C-S returns 
to the top 

Indians exceed 
2009 win total 
in first month 

since .1993. 
'The kids worked hard 

in the off-season," said R-C
S coach Gary VanDerzee. 
'They learned a lot from 

By ROB JONAS . last year, and they're 
playing better." 

jonasr@spotlightnews.com The ftrst unit defense 
The Ravena-Co.eymans- has been especially strong 

Selkirk football team is a forthelndians.Aftera21-20 
year older, a year wiser and opening week victory over 
already one win better than Cobleskill-Richmondville, 
last year's team. R-C-S's starting defense 

The Indians (2-0 division, has allowed one touchdown 
4-0 overall) maintained or less in wins against 
their share of ftrst place Johnstown, Cairo-Durham 
in the Class B Reinfurt and Cohoes. 
Division with Saturday's "Daryl Ford is doing a 
37-7 victory over Cohoes. · great job at linebacker for 

It was the third .us, and R.J. Boomhower 
consecutive convincing and Devin Clark have 
win for a R-C-5 squad that been playing well on 
had an uncharacteristically the defensive line," said . 
poor 2009 season, in which VanDerzee. ' 
the Indians finished with a Offensively, the Indians 
3-6 record that included an have been running over 
0-5 divisional mark. It was 
R-C-S's ftrst losing season 0 R-C-S Page 30 

Tbe Spotlight 

Lad D t h Bethlehem's Connor Oberlander, left, and Niskayuna's Kyle Maiuccoro battle for the ball during last Thursday's Suburban y u c Council cross-divisional game in Delmar. Rob Jonas/Spotlight 

win title Eagles back on track 
Fish places third 

to lead G'land 
runner across the ftnish Bethlehem rebounds 
line, followed by Chrissy 
Herkenham (21st, from Saratoga loss 

aiound nicely." 
Neither win came easily for 

Bethlehem. The Eagles were locked 
in a midfield battle with Niskayuna 
(4-3-0) for most of last Thursday's 

Rockmore's goal scoring 
spurt is a recent development for 
Bethlehem. The Eagles had gotten 
many of their goals from brothers ' 
Patrick and Ethan Gunty, with 
Brian Spina Connor Oberlander also 
contributing. 

__ alJ!lll.IIV.J11JillL_~21~=4;:3.4~9>~· ~:-f-1~+-wiliLtwJJ_wins __ 
21:48.92) and Anna Joynt 
(26th, 21:59.09} rounded 
out Guilderland's top ftve. 

. cross-divisional game before Zach 
Rockmore scored off a corner 
kick late in the second half to give 
Bethlehem a 1-0 win. 

The Guilderland girls 
cross country team took 
first place in a highly
competitive field at 
Saturday's Bowdoin Classic 
near Poughkeepsie. 

The Lady Dutch 
finished with 91 points, 12 
points ahead of runner-up 
Bronxville (Section I). 

Michelle Fish led 
Guilderland with a thiid
place ftnish iri a time of 
20:13.18. Anna Pickett 
(18th place, 21:26.52) 
was the next Lady Dutch 

The Guilderland boys 
team placed seventh at 
Bowdoin with a total of 
223 points. Andrew Coy 
(25th, 17:38.47) led the 
Dutchmen. 

In other cross country 
action last weekend, the 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
boys team came away with 
the large school division title 
at the Galway Invitational 

0 Dutch Page 30 

By ROB JONAS 
.ionasr@spotlightnews.com 

After a small hiccup, the 
Bethlehem boys soccer team is 
back on track. 

The Eagles (5-2-0) rebounded 
from a 3-1loss to Saratoga Springs 
last Tuesday with Suburban Council 
victories over Niskayuna and Burnt 
Hills-Ballston Lake to solidify their· 
hold on ftrst place in the South 
Division. 

"We're doing well," said 
Bethlehem coach Phil Ridgway. 
"We're starting to move the ball 

'The Niskayuna game was good 
for us," said Ridgway. "We made 
some adjustments from the Saratoga 
game, we played better and we got 
the goal that we needed." 

Saturday's 3-2 victory over BH
BL (3-4-0) was also hard earned. 
The Eagles fell behind 2-0 before 
Rockmore came through with a 
hat trick. Two of Rockmore's three 
goals were on free kicks, with the 
third coming off a corner kick. 

The Eagles are hoping the goals 
keep coming this week as they re
enter divisional play. After traveling 
to Columbia (1-&0) Tuesday, they 
host Guilderland (2-3-2) Thursday. 

"Guilderland is always a hard 
game for us," said Ridgway. "The 
kids always get up for this game, and 
it's always a physical match." 

Guilderland struggled through a 
run ·of games against North Division 
powers Shaker, Shenendehowa and 
Ballston Spa last Week. Shaker ( 4-

0 Eagles Page 31 

Shaker-Troy game could provide rousing finale 
Fall officially 

started last week, 
and already area 
sports fans have 
gotten previews of 
the Siena College 
men's basketball 

I • 

SJlorts.~ .," 
Desk~ 

team an d t h e __ ...!!;!!.!!,..:!.!!~!!!..-.! 
Albany Devils 
- two WINTER sports teams. Did I just see a flock of 
Canadian geese fly south? When do we g\!t our ftrst six 
inches of snow? HELP! OK, moving on ... 

• Unless something crazy happens in the next 
two weeks, the Class AA Uberty Division title will be 
decided in the ftnal weekend of the regular season when 
Shaker meets Troy. 

Shaker has a favorable schedule heading. into the 
Oct 16 showdown. The Blue Bison host LaSalle (1-3) 
this weekend and visits. Columbia (0-4) the following 
week. 

Troy's schedule is a little more demanding, though 
manageable. The Flying Horses go to Saratoga Springs 
(2-2) Friday and visit Niskayuna (2-2) Oct. 8. And 

. though both Saratoga and Niskayuna are tougher than 
the four teams Troy beat up thus far (LaSalle, Colonie, . 
Schenectady and Columbia), those games are winnable 

:'or a team that has yet to give up a point 
lf both teams handle their business, the Oct 16th 

game should be a treat for Section II football fans. In 
particular, it will be interesting to see if Troy's defense 
can contain Shaker's well·balan~ed offense- an offense 
that got healthief)asfFiiof.!,.l"it!) the return of tailback 
Conor Alund and reteiverCiiristian Sherwin. !twill also 
be interesting to see if Shaker's defense can handle 
Troy's one-two punch of :Jordan Canzeri and Shatiek 
Lewis, who have combined for nearly.900 rushing yards 
and 17 touchdowns in the ftrst four games. 

• While the Uberty Division title won't likely be 
decided until the ftnal game, the Empire Division crown· 
could be decided Friday when ftrst-place Shenendehowa 
travels to Christian Brothers Academy in Colonie. 

CBA (3-1) has been a pleasant surprise this season. 
After a shaky start that included a Week 2 loss to 
Bethlehem, the Brothers have posted impressive road 
vict01;ies oyer Guil~erla!).d and Saratoga Springs to move 
within ll·garnc ilf fi!st~pla~ Shen -(4,0). 

CBA's.defense looked es~,uly good in last Friday's 
27-2 victory··at Saratoga. The 13rothers forced four 
turnovers, including tWo inside their own 20-yard line 
that halted Blue Streak drives . 

The biggest turnover came late in the second quarter. 
JlJready up 6-0 on Nick Antoinette's 5-yard touchdown 

run, CBA picked off Saratoga quarterback Luke Fauler 
on the Blue Streaks' next play from scrimmage. A 
short time later, Elijah Dukes leaped and caught Casey 
Crotty's pass into the back corner of the end zone to 
double the Brothers' lead 23.9 seconds before halftime. 
Saratoga never recovered. 

Ironically, CBA's win over Saratoga helped Sherr's 
cause.lfthe Plainsmen defeat the Brothers Friday, then 
they need only one more win against either Guilderland 
or Saratoga to clinch the division title, since they already 
own a victory over Ballston Spa this season. 

CBA's challenge will be stopping Sherr's talented 
tailback duo of Bronson Greene and Tony Fusco.lf the 
Brothers can force the Plainsmen into throwing the ball, 
they. have a chance to pull off the victory and turn the 
Empire Division into a jumbled mess. 

Of course, CBA still has to score touchdowns against 
a tough Shen defense (31 points allowed through four 
games) to pull off a win. The Plainsmen's first unit 
defense showed some signs of vulnerability in last 
week's 35-21 cross-divisional victory pver Schenectady, 
but you have to believe head coach Brent Steuerwald 
will have his players ready for containing CBA's chief 
weapons - Crotty, Dukes, wide receiver .Max Weaver 
and tailback Trey Williams. · 
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Race for the Cure benefits breast cancer research,· treatment 
16th Susan G. Komen race 

a great experience 
for runners, walkers 

The Susan G. Komen Race 
for the Cure - on Oct. 2 this 
year - follows the same SK 
USAT&F Certified Course 
(NY09032J G) through Albany as 
the Freihofer's Run for Women 
- for good reason. The Race 
for the Cure benefits research 
on breast cancer, the se.cond 
leading cause of cancer deaths 
among women. 

In 2009, 4,200 people ran or 
walked the Race for the Cure. 
New this year are start mats for 
individual chip timing that gives 

· runners instant finish times. 
"This is a great race 

experience, run over a familiar 
course by runners united in their 
support for a compelling cause," 
said Lynette Stark, executive 
director of the Northeastern 
New York Affiliate (NENY) of 
Susan G. Komen for the Cure. 
"It is also a celebration of life by 
many breast cancer survivors 
and a memorial to loved ones we 
have lost far too early." 

Nearly 40,006 women will die 
from breast cancer this year, and 
more than 207,000 new cases 
will be reported. 

Fighting breast cancer 
since 1982, Susan G. Komen 
for the Cure is the world's 
largest grassroots network of · 
breast cancer survivors and 
activists. United to save lives by 
empowering people impacted by 
the disease, it ensures quality 
care and energizes scien!ific 

Abo\e: Cancel survivors gather atlas! year's Susan G. Kamen Race for ttie Cu ·e. This year's event 
will be held 01 Oct. 2 and will follow the sam 5K USAT&F Certified Course tll'llagh Albany as the 
Freihofer's Run for Women. Right: More thar <1,200 participants ran or walked lhe course last year. 
Bonom right: A recreational. fun walk is ofler~d for kids. 

research (In prevention, 
dete::tion and treatment. 

Last year, the Susan G. 
Komen NEJ••EY Race foe the 
Cure raised $~50,000;benefiting 
breast cancer programs in 
Alb~y. Clint01, Essex, Franklin, · 
Hamilton, Mon-tgomery, 
Rensselaer, Saratoga, 
Schenectady, Warren and 
Wasbington counties; as well 
as national research progr.uns. 

This year, the Komen 
Nor-heastern New York Affiliate 
h·as.provided grants totaling 
$27~.889 to more than a dozen 
loci cancer JrOgrams including 
the YWCA of Schenectady 
Encore program, theAdiror.dack 
Medical Ceater, Glens Falls 

Hospit~·., Hope in the Boat, 
PeacefLl.A:cres Horses, Inc. and 
others. 

Runaers often wear special 
signs as they race; signifying 
they run ·:In memory of' or 
"In celebration of'. ioved ones. 
Breast c<.ncer survi,·ors run the. 
race wearing their distinctive 
pink Zeta Tau Alpha caps and · 
T-shir~ .. 

Runners and walkers raise 
funds for Susan G. Komen for· 
the Cur~ through their own 
donati033 and those they collect. 
from tr:ends, family and co-co
worker-S. Now in its 16th year, the 
Rice also' attracts support from 
sponsor>. The Race Platinum 
sponsor ibis year is Eric Mower 

1995 

·and Associates and Gold 
Spo~:-s are St Peter's Breast 
Center, Price Chopper and 
United Healtcare. ' 

Th = 5K Race for the Cure 
begins and ends on Madison 
Avenue in Albany at the NYS 
Muse·Jm overpass. Those out of 
town.eorunable to participate due 
to injury can join by participating 
in the Sleep-In for the Cure: 
Regis:er online through Race 
Day, Oct. 2. 

"Breast cancer touches 
everyc·:Je, and •I hope the 
appea) of the Race for the Cure 

·touche; every runner with the f 

compeHing message of ouro 
cause,~ said Lynette Stark. 

.. 
NORTHEASTERN NY. 16th 'fear 1 6 YEARS RUNNING" 

• •• •• . · . . 

2010 

-·· •. .. .. ' 

susan G. 1<omen 

race FORTHEcure® 

. ~ " 
• J 
..... -.. 

'l.f•" 

........ -
.... • t 

·if' -1'.:.!. lt"t . ~~ ....... ,.,lUH 

1.J~·,t"rW .~ ~tl ... ;. tt ·11~; 
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Presented by 
NATIONAL SE'!IES SPONSORS 

lA ~· BankofAmerica 
~. ~ 

:ffS R6M1ttr SEU 

16th Annual SK Run & 2 Mile F~mily Walk· 
Sleep-In for the Cure . . . . 

Saturday, October 2, 2010 
Empire State Plaza - Albany, NY 
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Local Honorary Chairs 
Congressman Paul D. Ton-<o, SUNY Chancellor Nancy L. Zimpher, and 
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Benita Zahn, WNYT Channel 13 . -
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Light therapy offers new hope 
for neuropathy patients 

By DR. JAY RUGOFF, DC 

There are more· than 
20 million Americans 
suffering from some form 
of peripheral neuropathy. 
The problem is often· 
misdiagnosed, or not 
diagnosed at all. 

The condition 
is caused by nerve 
damage resulting from 
metabolic disorders 
such as diabetes (the 
most common cause), 
chemicals such as chemo 
therqpy or cholesterol 
lowering statio drugs or 
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trauma such as spinal The newpulsed infrared lighttherapy brings effective, drug 
stenosis. free relief to those suffering from neuroP.athy. 

Some neuropathies 
come on suddenly, others . 
develop over many hght therapy offers new and painless. I have 
years. Some people are· hope to neuropathy used this break-through 
affected by a weakness sufferers- and th~se 'protocol to successfully 
in the arms and legs,. lookmg for an e[fecti_ve, ·treat patients with 
which leads to difficulty dru~ free way of treating peripheral neuropathy. 
standing, walking, or their sympton;_s. The They achieve significant 
getting out of a chair. ~se of hgh_t to sumulate success in.the relief of 
The loss of sensation tissue repair has recently their symptoms. I have 
from the feet, ankles becomearecommen_ded seen this treatment 
and toes can contribute th_erapy by the Afi?er!can change people's lives. 
to patients not having a · Diabetes Associ~IIon. When patients 
"good· sense" of where Spec1fi~ frequeac1es of visit my office, they are 
their feet are in space, pulsed mfrared light_are given an evaluation 
and this causes them to converte? to chemical to determine if they 
lose their balance and e~ergy_ 10 the body, have neuropathy. If 
fall very. easily. Other stimulating the damaged , the. exam reveals that 
symptoms can include nerves to regenerate. ·~ ,they have a treatable. 
restless leg syndrome, Along"withJJ!ight, form of n~urop~thy, a_ 
burning sensations, therapy, other forms tcare ~l~n IS devised to. 
sharp or jabbing pain of stimulating therapy rehab1htate t~e nerves 
electricpain andextrem~ are used. This multi and reduce discomfort. 
sensitivity to touch. Up pronged.approa•:h helps D~e to the demand for 
'until now, treatment has "wake up" or stimulate th!s treatme_nt, I_ offer 
largely centered on drug the repair~d :1erves. thiS·evaluatwn, m my 
therapy. The majority of The result IS reduced office, at no c~!lrge. · 
people do not respond pain, tingling, burning, Dr. Rugoffis a certified 
.well to drug therapy, nu'?bness, as well_as the member of The Peripheral 
or develop~ additional rehef of to~ch _w1tho~t _ Neur?pathy C~nters of 
symptoms ffom the side extreme pam. "here IS Amenca. lnqumes should 
effects of these drugs. also less depen<iency on be directed to his office at 

I have studied the medication, improved 489-2628 or, fir; mo~e j 
results of more than 10 balance, less restless l~g .nfo~matwn, _v1s1t h1s 
years of research on and bett_er sle~p. T~1s webs1te. www.ltvepnfree. 
this class of conditions, therapy ~~ non-mvas1ve com . 
collectively known as 
"peripheral neuropathy." 
Studies over the last few 
years have supported the 
hypothesis that pulsed 

Fit For Life to 
host fundrais-er 

The Fit For Life 
Wellness Center will be 
hosting their Annual 
Breast Cancer Fundraiser 
at 1 p.m., Friday, Oct 15 at 
the Outback Steakhouse 
at 610 Old Route 146 in 
Clifton Park. 

·Tickets are $20 ($14 tax 
deductible) and all funds 
raised will be distributed 
to the American Cancer 
Society, Capital Region 
Action Agains.t Breast 
Cancer and the Susan 
G. Komen For The Cure 
Foundation. The menu for 
the luncheon includes an · 
Outback combo of chicken 
and .sirloin steak, Caesar 
salad, brown honey bread, 
baked potatoes, coffee, 
tea, soda, iced tea and 
cheesecake for dessert. 
Take out is available for 
1:30 p.m. pickup. 

For ticketS contact call 
518-423-7666 or email 
fitforlifeny@yahoo.com. 

~. : 
. '. 

N~UJ."Op~thy Treatn1ent 
Centers. of'America 

_,_.- ,_ .... --~-- --.., .... ~ -.-• "" ·- _-,--_-,.u- -~· "": ~---"~ 

•. Reduced Pain and Cramping 

• Reduced Kumbness or Tmgling in 
Toes or Legs . . 

• Ability to Experience Touch Without P<tin · 

• Reduced Feeling of Cold, Burning or Pain 
in Feet anc Legs 

• Less Restless Leg 

• Improved Sleep 

• Less Dependency on Medications 

Call Today for Free Evaluation 

Dr. Jay Rugoff, DC 
Certified Member 

489~2628 
1375 WashinEton Ave., Suite Gl02, Albany, NY 

(in fmn.t of the Bone & }tJint Center) 

U?'~IV.livepnfree.corn 
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Arthritis: the number one 
. . 

cause of disability in the U.S. 
By CHRISTINE BARR, BSN, MPH, 5% more likely to become disabled 

Certified Clinical ResearchCoordinator than men. There are more than 100 
and IRIS KLEIN, BS, different types of arthritic conditions, 

Clinical Research Coordinator including Rheumatoid Arthritis, 
Osteoarthritis, Scleroderma, Lupus, 

The Center for Rheumatology, Gout, Ankylosing Spondylitis, and 
LLP is a regional referral center for Polymyalgia Rheum~tica, to name a 
the diagnosis and care of individuals few. Many of these diseases are more 
with arthritis; autoimmun'e and common in women than in men, for 
musculoskeletal disease and for reasons not yet clear. ., 
the investigation of cutting edge Peopleofallagescanbeafflictedwith 
treatments for these disorders. arthritis.The Center for Rheumatology 

With 12 Rheumatologists and three aims to tailor treatments and care 
Physician Assistants working out to each individual, making efforts 
of twooffices in the Capital Region to maximize both safety ·and quality 
(Albany and Saratoga Springs), their of life. Some of these diseases are 
mission is to be a center of excellence very serious and can be difficult to 
in the care of individuals with diagnose and treat. They are in the 
rheumatic diseases; in the research midst of a period of tremendous 
and development of treatm.ents; and growth in the knowledge of rheumatic 
in establishing ourselves as resources and autoimmune diseases. This 
in Rheumatology education within the knowledge continues to transform 
medical community and the public at and advance available treatments for 
large. . ' these conditions. 

Arthritis remains· the number one A robust research program is 
cause of disability in the Unites States, . available to their patients offering 
according to the Centers for Disease many investigational treatment 
Control. This is particularly true in options intended to supplement 
women living with arthritis, who are 
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Equals total 
·- government connecting. 

......... _ 

Get info. Find answers. Share ideas. ~u*s ! 
Your connection begins at USA.gov- If'- QOV 
the official source for federal, state • 
and local government information.· 1 (8001 FED-INFO 

~.- "'· ~- --. ___ c; ~ 

If you suffer from rheumatoid arth~~i-~, ~~~~be eligible to,1 ... 
participate in one of the ongoing ORAL:'cllnical trials. <:1.'"': 

'..,_-4.t. .• ·... . .~-- '-h~-...-:: • 'y ~- ... '"' c.-~ r • 

·Researchers are currently conducting a senes ofcllmcal tnals, 
-~-"~'---... . n --v 

called the ORAL trials, for patients with ·active:rheurriatoid 
• "" :_.>' . . -

-~~r!ti~ (R~l- )' ·. 

'Physicians near you are iooking for.()1ale and female patients 
, ~-·~a; .· .. 

who meet each of the following eligibilitycrlteria: "' 
·< ' -.-· . ..,. i't., ~..... " '-I . ·: -.. - ..... •<" ._ 

:.ot.~ . .,_ . '· :~-..; . ·T.·· 
~ Are.18 years old or older ·, • .. "", ' 

.._ ";-'r_ :;,. .; < 

· · ~ Have been 'diagnosed with active rheumatoid c 

~ a;thritis by a medical pr~fe·s;ic;nal·, .,..>:>J""fD 
-. ...--, ..... 

~Are willing to follow a study treatment p_lan; ,• 
< ...... · ;p "' 
(~"!'"-'~. 

- j ~-- ., 
routinely scheduled study visits and other study . · ... -."!l· 

tests and procedures 

If you are eligible, you will receive study-related medical care, . 

· including visits with a rheu·matologist, at no cost. 

Visit www.ORALtrials.com for more information or contact: . ' . . . . 

The Center for Rheumatology 
1367 Washington Ave., Suite 1 01, Albany NY 12206 

Iris @ 5187533-1344 
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A simple w~y to h(B}~p local cancer pati~nts 
Woman creates nonprofit 

to provide cleaning, 
organizing services 

By JACQUELINE M: DOMIN 
dominj@spotlightnews.com 

A few years ago, Nicole 
Wilson· decided to pursue a 
career that would give .her 
more flexibility than her job as 
a financial adviser did, opening 
a Cleaning business. 

"I figured, this is what people 
need," Wilson said. 

Ufe Maid Simple hadn't been 
open long when Wilson realized 
there was one group of peop~ 
who were in particular need 
of cleaning help. Many of her 
clients, she said, were cancer 
patients who just didn't have 
the energy to keep up with 

"One of my favorite things 
is, we give th'em their 
self-control back. " 

- Nicole Wilson 
founder of Simplifying Lives For a Cause 

housework. •• ,. · people. Some of her clients had 
Around the same time," she kids who were battling cancer; in 

got a call from Clean_ing for a other cases, it was the husband 
Reason, a Texas-based company who was sick. No matter who in 
that offered free cleaning the family had cancer, cleaning 
services for women battling wasn't easy to squeeze into the 
cancer. They were looking for schedule. • 
a local cleaning business to That led Wils.on to form 
work With women in the Capital Simplifying Lives For a Cause 
District Wilson was more than in May of 2009. The nonprofit 
happy to donate her services, offers.complimentar'y cleaning 
but she couldn't help thinking 'and organizing services to 
she'd like to reach.eVen more any cancer. patient undergoing 

•· treatment. Based in Glenville, 
.---------------------...:....;, -it serves clients in Saratoga;. 

For the latest news on your community, visit 

www.Spotlightnews.com 
Schenectady· and Albany 
counties by providing a three
hour cleaning service once a 
month for six months. 

Wilson would love to increase 
the frequency of the free 
visits, but she's operating on 
a shoestring budget. People 
often offer to help clean for 
free, but because of insurance 
issues, Wilson has to turn them 
down. The cleaning is done 
by employees of Life Maid 
Simple. 

So far this year, Wilson has 
already arranged more than 100 
free cleanings. They're largely 
funded by donations, she said. 
For instance, one of the cancer 
patients was married to a Price 
Chopper employee; ·when he 
passed away, PriCe Chopper 
donated $2,000 to Simplifying 
Lives for a Cause. 

It'd be great if people wanted 
to help her arrange and hold 
fundraisers, she said. Maybe a 
local business could put a coin 
jug at the register and collect 
money that way. Students at 
Abram Lansing Elementary 
School in Cohoes collected 
pennies and donated $928 to 
Simplifying lives. 

Even if raisi"ng. money is a 

struggle, Wilson is commited 
to· Simplifying Lives. Her 
grandmother had lung cancer, 
and Wislon remembers she 
didn't want relatives cleaning 
her house. If a ·professional 
organization had come in and 
done it, Wilson thinks that 
would have been a different 
story. 

She's grateful for the chance 
'to extend that opportunicy.to 
others. •otqr• · 

"One of my favorite things is, 
we give them their selkontrol 
back," she said. ;_.., 

To learn· more about 
Simplifying Lives or to inquire 
about its services, c311935-3271 
or visit www.simplifyinglives. 
org. 

This story appears courtesy · 
of the monthly publication The 
Senior Spotlight;.'' the Capital' 
District's. premier resource.for 
seniors. For more information 
about The Senior Spotlight· '· 
contact Editor jackie Domin at · 
439-4949, ext. 423, or e-mail 
dominj@spotlightnews.com. 

Ballston Seniors to host annual bazaar· 

.. · ... 

The Ballston Area a.m. to 3 p.m. 
·Senior Citizens will be The baz-aar will 
sponsoring their annual feature handmade crafts, 
bazaar on Saturday, I ·us·ed books'and puzzles, 
Oct. 23, at the Milton 1. plants, jewelry and much· 
Community Center! more fo'f sale:'ot .,.~·tit' . .J> 

(310 Northline Road, · There-y;ill b~ ~atfle;( 
Ballston Spa) from 9 bakedgoodsforsrue;and 

lunch will be available. 
, Parking and admission 
is free. 

Call 885-6(40 on 
Thursdays for more 
information. •· 

£fl: t~ ~ ~- .. :~ J;_Ilt 
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If you are a WOMAN 40 AND OLDER or a 
MAN SO AND OLDER, take some time for yourself. 

r--;...._-----~--------,'-

GET SCREENED; CALL TODAY (518) 454-4055 
~- - - · · · s~~ings i;rwomen- - ----, 

l>elmar=··I>ental"'MediGine 

l. __ r~e40andolder: Oinical Breast Exam, Mammogram, Pap Test and Pelvic Exam. ! 
~ ~~~ SO~l!!!!!_der:_ Add a_n~n~~al Colo~ I Canc~Screenin9 usi~g the :aJ Fl~ k~ at ho~_:j 
lltursdav.O<t14th -1PM- 3PM lltu...Jay.O<t.28th 4PM-7PM 
Albany Public Ubrary- 161 Washington Ave.,Aibany 
- MamJll09ram, Oinical Breast Exam, Colorectal Cancer 
Screening 

St Pete!' Breast Center- 317 South Manning Blvd, Albany 
- Mammogram, Oinical Bl&lst Exam, Pap Test and 
Colorectal Cancer Screening 

Tuesday.0<t.19tft -9AM- 2PM Wednesd<l~ Nov.3rd 9:30AM-1 PM 
Albany Memorial Hospital- 600 Northern Blvd, Albany 
- Mammogram (immed~te results!), Colorectal Canrer 
Saeening 

Durham School Services - 830 South Pearl St, Albany 
Mammogram, Oinical Breast Exam, Colorectal Cancer 
Screening 

Wednesda~O<t.20th 9AM-1PM 
Koinonia Primary Care- 553 Ointon Ave., Albany 
-All SaeehingsAvailable 

-Capital Region 
Action Against Breast Cancer! 

"Don't Lift More Than 5 Pounds" 
Tuesday, October 5th at 5:30pm 

Explo~e myths about exercising after 
breast cancer 

"Luncheon for a Cure" 
Friday, October 15th at I :OOpm 

Outback Steakhouse, Clifton Park; 
$20 per person 

"Pink Ribbon Blues" 
Tuesday, October 26th at 5:00pm 

A discussion of the "pink ribbon culture" 

"A Woman's Journey" 
Wednesday, October 27th 

from 4:00- 8:00pm 
A health forum for minority women; 

complimentary dinner 
"Rock and Bowl Halloween Bash"· 

• . Saturday, October 30th at 2:00pm . 
Fundraiser for CRAAB.! at Boulevard 
· Bowl;-Raffie and Prizes! ' 

' 

For more information and to register, call435-1055 
'''" 

Volunteer to drive 
cancer patients. 

1.800.ACS.234S 
www.cancer.org 
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New ~hope for. those at r_isk·f_,r.A.Izheimer's· 
Scientists are still ·changes to prevent the diabetes. 

racing to find a cure for . condition. 
Alzheimer's disease. He~earesomefaCtsto 
Although there currently consider. 

. is no cure for Alzheimer's, · • Obesity can increase 
evid·ence points. to risk for Alzheimer's .. 
strategies 'individuals • Smoking after 
can take to help slow 
the onset of th.e disease the age of 65. makes a 
or help prevent m·emory person almost 80 percent 

. more likely to develop 
loss.~·,. · ' Alzheimer's. 

.•AJlt.h:o ug h• t h·e~ • Diabetics are twiCe 

• Avoid activities 
that can lead· to head 
inju_ries. . . 

·• Eat a balanced 
diet, and. one that limits 
processed foo'ds. , 

• .Enjoy brain-friendly· 
foods, such.as·those high 
in Omega fatty. acids: . 

• Make atte.mpts to 
reduce stress. 

symptoms and onset of as likely t.o g. et the 
Alzheimer's disease are • Avoid a sedentary 
most nota]?le .during a disease. · lifestyle and'behaviors 
person's senior years, · • Genetics are only that lead to obesity.~""'· 
scientists-,saY that "the responsibleforaboutone- • Prevent hi'gh 
neurological changes of quarter of Alzheimer'$~ c hoI estero I and 
Alzheimer·s·actually may cases. . hypertension. ' . ~ 
start much earlier on~ as Although there aren't • ·Get pltirity of sleep . 
early as when a person is any magic pills or potions, and restorative rest. · 
inhisorher20s.Afrantic the~e are easy things • Keepthemindactive 
lifestyle, poor dietary ·anyone can do to reduce with puzzles; reading and 
choicesandinactivitycan risk of ilzhei.mer's other thought-inducing· 
contribute'!O'Aiflieimer's ·disease. activities. Activities such as reading; puzzles aQd exercise can help promote brain health. 
over ·one's lifetime.· ' '• Stop-smoking·a~d·. · The Mayo Clinic- . 
Reco.gnizil1g,behaviors ~reatly reduce alcoiio! • reports that exercise is• .•mportant co.mponent ac.tivity effe'ctively 

. or other habitS' that may mtake. veryimportanttokeeping _o_f preve.~ll.ng the reduces the probability 
contribute to Alzheimer's • Manage die.t ·to Alzheimer's at bay. In d1sel!;se; Sc1entists have of Alzheimer's disease 
is the first stepto making. • control or prevent fact, it may be the most documented.thatphys•cal ·'and other dementias 

over the duration of time . 
This makes exercise an 
essential part Of anyone's 
lifestyle. 

ladies Night Ouf 
planned for Guilderland 
· The Ladies Night Out The Ladies Night Out 
women's wellness expo event. was ,the •i.d.ea o,f, 
kicks off Breast _Ca-nceri Teri Spina., mar;keti.ng1 
Awareness _Mont~:c\l.'!J director for.,Gui\d,~rll!n<!· 
Sept 30 from 5:30-8 porn. Me<iical Imaging,~,rr ' 
at the Best Western ,·;- M:S: ·Spina attended 
Sovereign on Western a few larger Health arid . 
Avenue. Wellness Expos as part of 

The event is• the ·her.job,.andwantedtosee 
second~aimuid, and somethinginGuilderland 
is coord'iriated 'by ·the done on a more intimate 
Guilderland Chamber scale. The vendors are 
of Commerce Women in .:local business-people·• 
Business group, Capita]. and members.of 
Care Physicians, CDPHP, Giiilderlan'd "''''~~~· w<:I 
and Guilderland Medical of Commerce; this 
Imaging. type of venue provides a 

The event features 30. hometown atmosphere. 
vendors with wellness- "Last year, the 

· related interactive and attendees came from 
informational booths, Rotterdam, .Altamont; 
including massage· Voorheesville, and .. 
therapy,· dentists, make- Guilderland and many·· 1--....,!1'::'---, 
up demonstrations, new each other as well 
traver and shopping. ·as the vendors: It was 
Wellness is defined il1 really a Ladies Night 
the broadests~nse of the Qut!" said Spina. Those 
word to inclu"de a variety interested in: attending ~ • 
of fun and enteriaini.iig' can call and rsvp to the 
businesses .•• · ... . Guilderland Chamber at 

the ev~~t· is fr"e~ to . 456-6611 or go online to 
the public and includes wv(w.srcpimaging.com/ 
a sponsored cocktaif and · LadiesNightOut.htm. 
hors ·d'oerves party, live 
classical guitar music, 
and gift basket drawings . 
form all of the vendors. 
Last year, over250people. 
attended the event. 

c~,!~~~: ~~~;"~~ ~.:-,~,~ .. ~· ··~·:., .. , .. .,~ 
the right kind of care, you can face this disease with confidence. As the Capital Region's leading 

. 

We take great pride in our 
abiUty to render the finest dental 

· service. Our office p;.ovides a 
comprehensive range of treatment 
and advisory services including 
preventive,, cosmetic, reconstructive 
and restorative dentistry for 
adults and children. 

October is Breast Cancer 
Awareness Month 

· ·provider of community based cancer care services, New York Oncology Hematology delivers the 
expertise, technology and support you need in .the fight against breast cancer: 
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Can diabetic women have babies? 
For years the norm was to have diabetes may find that 

tell women who were diabetic being pregnant causes abrupt 
not to get pregnant. ' changes in their blood-glucose 

The bodily changes that levels. In fact, non-diabetics 
occur during pregnancy, as often experience changes in 
well as the potential risks · blood sugar as well, whlch is 
to the fetus and mother led why a blood-glucose test is 

. many doctors to take this recommended in the midpoirit 
overly cautious position on of a pregnancy. Some women 
pregnancy. Today, pregnancy develop gestational diabetes 
is risky for diabetics, but ·when they had no previous 
can be succesfful'if .careful . types of diabetes. 
monitoring and attention to . In addition to the normal 
health is followed. problems high blood sugar 

experience very low blood
sugar levels from all the 
insulin being produced. The 
baby may have to be given 
glucose intravenously· to 

. restore sugar levels.' 
During the 'entire 

pregnancy more insulin or 
oral drugs may be needed to 

. control the diabetes, and diet 
will need to be more carefully 
monitored. An gbstetri<:ian 
also may require freqtient 
check-ups to ensure' b'oth 
mother and baby are'doing 
well. 

Good blood sugar control is could present in diabetics, 
essential for women thinking · pregnantwomencan be'atrisk 
about becoming pregnant. for miscarriage or problems While it is possible to 
Sugar levels should remain: during labor. Too much ·deliver. at term, many OBs 
in the ideal range, which sugar -may contribute to an prefer that diabetic women 
is 70 to 100 mg/dL before excessiveamountofamniotic 'give birth a few weeks in' 
meals, less than 1'20 mg/dL . fluid'forming, forcing a fetus advance of their due dates 
two hours after eating, and into preterm labor. because of the larger size 
100-140 mg/dL before the What's more, infants born of the fetus. Also, diabetes · 
bedtime snack· to diabetics tend to be larger can ·contribute to high blood · 

Woinen considering in size, called "macrosomia," pressure or pre eclampsia' 
pregnancy should work with meaning "large body." This during delivery. It might lead 
a doctor to be sure glucose· can present discomfo.rt . to the baby being born early 

·levels are in check. That's during pregnancy aitd lead and also could cause seizUres 
because inany times women to complications during or a stroke (a blood clot or 
become pregnant without delivery and may necessitate a bleeding iti the brain that · 
knowing it' and the early a cesarean. section. can lead to brain damage) in. · 
weeks of embryo formation With macrosomia, the the woinan during labor and 

· are essentiaL High levels fetus receives too much sugar · delivery, according_ to the. 
of sugar early in pregnancy via ·the placenta. The fetus' Centers For Disease Control 
can lead to birth defects, say pancreas senses the high · and Prevention. 
doctors. . "· sugar levels and pro-duces With proper diet, frequent 

AllV.:omenneedmorerest, more insulin in an attempt check-ups. and extreme 
an increase in nutrients and to use up all the eXtra sugar. control ofblood-glucose levels, 
periodic monitoring to grow a That eXtra sugar is converted. diabetic women can give birth 

Diabetic women can have babie·s. They ·just need to take a lew extra 
precautions. -~ · ·· • · · 

healthy baby. The same can be to-fat, making a large baby. . to healthy children. · 
Said.fordiabetic~. Women who . ,· An infant just bor'! may , . 

f.l! ~~ . ·Y•--«4; I ··t' "I~ .... - - '. 

Easy ways to w~rd off winter weight. gain 
: ' fu. 

With winter on the horizon one<:! for cold-climate dwellers to continue 
· again, t)le familiar retreat indoors is emphasizing their health during such 
in full swing. With the colder weather · months. However, the colder climes 
comes less time spent outside, and coupled'with i:he holidays make it easy 
more time spent on the couch. to ignore healthier habits during the 

While it's difficult for those who live winte,r. As. a result, many people pack 
in areas with. Particularlyharsh wm'te'rs' ·:on eictr:i pou_nds throughout the wintei 
to !do. much ';"Of 'ari)iihing outdoors mo~ths, takt~g adv~ntage of all_ those 
:once the temperatures,begin·their hohday goodtes whtle~also.usmg the 
'annual desc~'nt it's" not that difficult bitter weather' as \iri excuse to avoid l . . . . ' . . . . ·. -·. daily exercise 'or healthy habits. : ' 

Merriory Care Res nee 
For information call 581~2800 

. fj::::re5~ 
An Assisted Living Residence 

Choose a Place lVhere 
Excellence is the Standard 
• Secure Envirpnment · 
• 24 Hour Care, RN ·on ,Site 
~ Customized care plans for each resident 
• Private Suites, Daily Activities, Transportation 
• A continuum of care which allows residents to 
"age in pl<J.ce" .. 

'Just because ~he 
weather outside is 
frightf.ul doesn't mean 
the attitude inside should 
be an unhealthy one. In 
fact, there are many ways 
for those' stuck' inside to 
'stay healthy' this'wibter, 
rio• matter'lio:\V'mariy feet 
of snow h'ave piled iip 
outside~· n; '· ~-" .f' : '~ 

* Brown bag it. 
Instead of visiting the. Brown-bagging your .lunch is an easy weight to promote 

office cafeteria or the weight loss. 
nearby food truck for at cafeterias or other locales that 

. lunch, pack your own lunch·instead. · cater to the office lunch crowd. When 
packing lunch, choose foods that won't 
be energy· drainers for the afternoon. 

Doing so gives individuals complete 
control' over their own diets, enabling 
them to eat healthy foods instead· of 
the often _processed foods available. 0 Weight Page 8 
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Sponsoud in pari by an 
unrrstricud ~ducational grant from 

«?!;~~'::.~ 'biogeni.cj-
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The Upsta;e New York'Affiliate< ~f.V.e. ; 

Lupus Alliance of America invites,You to_ 

A sernina,r for patien'ts, fa-milies, 1 :,,~ ;. 
friends & health care profossionalsT · 

• . . •. ·J~~· 
Saturday, October 23, 20.10 · 

/ 

9:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
Bone & Joint Center 
Auditorium -.Ground Floor 

, , 1367 Washington Avenue 
Albany, New York 

$5 includes continental breakfast 

-~H~ 
Upstalt Nnu York Affiliaif. 

To register, callS00-300-4198 · 

.. ~ .. 

or email info@lupusupstateny;ot:g . 
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The doctqr. will §_e~ ~you," .. Right now 
by Dr. Mark Oldendorf, MD 
Oldendorf Medical Services 

Oldendorf Medical 
Services offers walk-in (no 
appointment necessary) 
services for primary care 
patients Monday through 
Saturday mornings; 
they' are interested in 
treating the inevitable 
daily' illnesses as well as 
Jirev'el]ting them. oMs 
offers all the traditional 
services of a modern 
primary care office with 
an emphasis on being 
highly accessible and 
preventing the number· 
one killers of men and 
women: heart attack and 

·stroke. · 
Here are some 

frequently asked' 
questions answered by 
Dr. Mark Oldendorf, 
MD, Board Certified in: 
Internal Medicine, Family· 
Practice; Geriatrics, Sleep 
Medicine and Clinical 
Lipidology (the study of 
atherosclerosis): 

Q: Your primary 
care practice has great 
emphasis on heart 
attack and stroke 
prevention. What do 
you tell your patients 
who report for their 
yearly physical? 

A: !tell them they can't 
depend on cholesterol 
levels to accurately predict 
their .. chance(Wheart. 

D Cause 
'. (From Page 3) 

commercially available 
treatments and enhance 
existing knowledge about 
rheumatic diseases, 
their treatment and 
management. Through 
carefully designed and 
monitored research 
studies, their goal is 
to contribute to the 
accumulation of disease 
understanding and offer 
the region the most 
advanced appli'cations 
of available knowledge. 
The dedicated and 
caring research staff 
are committed to their · 

'roles in bringing new 
therapeutic options to 
the community in such a 
way that places the needs 
and safety' of individuals 
first. 

Dr. Joel Kremer is the 
Director of Re.search 
at The<Center 'tor 
Rheumatology and with 
over 30 years of research · 
experience has made 
significant contributions 
to the field, especially 
in' the treatment of 
Rheumatoid Arthritis. Dr. 
Lee Shapiro specializes 
in Scleroderma research 
and is committed to 
improving outcomes and 
qualitY of life in persons 
affected by this disease. 

Research studies are 

attack or stroke. People 
have been told they are 
safe from heart attack if 
their cholesterol is below 
200. If you take the next 
100 patients admitted to 
a Capital District hospital 
for Heart attacks, you 
·would find 50 of them 
have cholesterols less 
than 200. 

Of course, for ·every 
victim that makes it to the 
hospital, almost as many 
die suddenly and never 
make it to the emergency 
room. 

Q: You have a way 
around this dilemma? 

A: The state of the 
art is to· take pictures 
of your blood vessels 
to determine if they are 
becoming narrowed or 
developing clumps of fats 
called plaq~e. A blood 
vessel undergoes physical 
changes long before the 
disease causes a heart 
attack or stroke. This is 
a period of time during 
which you can look for 
these changes and do 
something to alter the 
course of the disease. It 
is plaque that ruptures and 
causes sudden death. 

Q: Howdoyoudoyou 
take these pictures? 

A: We use a technique 
called'IMT ultrasound. 

Rheumatoid Arthritis, 
Scleroderma, Ankylosing 
Spondylitis, and Raynauds 
Phenomenon. 

They invite referrals 
of persons with arthritis 
or arthritic symptoms, 
and encourage providers 
and the public to call us 
for more information 
a'bout our available 

This is a highly accurate 
measurement of plaque 
in the artery, done in the 
doctor's office, without 
radiation. If you see plaque, 
you have the beginning 
of atherosclerosis, or 
hardening of the arteries, 
the cause of heart attacks 
and most strokes. 

In addition, we 
accurately measure the 
blood pressures in the legs 
and arms and compare 
them by computer. The 
blood pressure should be 
higher in the legs than 
arms, if not, blockages are 
occurring. 

A third method we use 
is to test the integrity of the 
lining of the blood vessel 
wall through a simple 
test of the forearm that 
determines if your blood 
vessels are able to open 
and close appropriately. 
If they don't, this is an 
indicator something is 
wrong and the process of 
atherosclerosis may have 
begun. All testing is done 
in our office. 

Q: Why don't other 
medic.il providers use 
these tests? 

~· '} .. f.:. 

A: The use 'of IMT 
ultrasound is spreading. 
The 'state of ,Texas just, 
mandated insurance 
companies pay 'for this 
simple ultrasound test. 
We have been doing this 
test for four years and 

research programs. 
.Visit the website .at 

www.j oin t,d oc s. com 
or',call Th"e Center 
for Rheumatology, 
at (518) 489-44 71 for 
more information 
about their practice 
and commitment to the 
needs of persons living· 
with artJ:!ritis: 

NY STATEWIDE 
IBREIISl.CANCER HOTLINE 
8r SUPPORT PROGRAM 
Celebrating 30 years of making life better 
for New Yorkers with breast cancer. 

30 years ago, women were uninformed ... 
butthathaschanged. 

GET.A MAMMOGRAM TODAY! 
If you don't have insurance, we can help. 

Call our hotline: 800.877.8077 

currently ongoing for OCTOBfR IS 
the following conditions: ' 

L-------~--------~ 

have examined over 1000 - apnea? Do you have to 
patients. The key is that go and spend a night in 
you can repeaf the scan a "sleep lab" and have 
in a year or two and see if all those wires put on · 
your treatment.is working. your head? 

A: Yes. I sought 
this degree b~cause I 
saw the vicious effect 
of sleep apnea and .. 
sleep deprivation on my 
patients. You can decrease the 

atherosclerosis in your· 
arteries and stop the 
disease in its tracks in ni.ost 
patients, and then you can 
prove it by repeating your 
IMT, ultrasound. We have 
known how to stop the 
progression of this disease 

. for years; we just never 
knew who to treat. Now 
we do. 

Q: Is sleep apnea is 
a significant risk factor 
.for heart attack and 
stroke? 

A: Yes, that is true. 
The disease (cessation 
of breathing during sleep 
due to severe snoring) is 
of epidemic proportions 
in our country. 

·Q: How do yoi.t 
know you have sleep 

A: Anightinthesleep I always ask my 
lab is an excellent way patients who have plaque 
to get the most accurate about how well they sleep 
information of whether and if they snore and if 
you have sleep apnea .. anyone has w~tness~d 
It should be done if them notbreathmgwh1le 
you have the disease . aslee~ .. I~ also Board 
so you can tailor your Certified In Internal 
treatment. But the Medicine, Family 
advance of techn~logy Practice,. Geriatrics and 
now allows us the ability Clinical Lipidology <!be 
to do in-home testing studyofatheroscleros1s). 
with a device you ·place We attempt to apply 
on your forehead, so you the pr~n~ip_les of all 
can be diagnosed in the these diSCiplines m our 
comfort of your own bed, practice. 
and it is reimbursed by 
insurance. We carry the 
device in our practice. 

Q: Is your Board 
Certification in Sleep· 
Medicine integrated 
into your approach to 
patient care? · 

Olde11dorf Medical 
Services is curre11tly 
(JCceptillg 11ew pa~ie11ts i11to 
their primary care. Call 
(518) 435-1300 for more 
i11/ormatio11 or to schedule 
a11 appoi11tme11t or visit 
them 011 the web at www. 
Oldelldor/Medical.com. 

OLDENDORF MEDICAL SERVICES 
Comprehensive Healthcare Services For Our Community 

BOARD CERTIFIED PHYSICIANS IN 
FAMILV PRACTICE; INTERNAL MEDICINE. SLEEP MEDICINE & CLINICAL LIPIDOLOCV 

.. ~- ·: ' ·-... ~ •-A 
. • ·~ • • • .... ' J - ~ 

Conveniently located in a NEWLV RENOVATED office acro5s from SUNV Campus 
Office addre": 1365 Washington Avenue ·Albany, New Vorl> 12205 -

• OFFICE HOURS are Mon - Fri 8 am to 5 pm 

DAILV WALK-IN HOURS are Mon - Fri 8 am to 11:30 am & Saturdays 8 am to 12 pm 

OuriJ'nrvid'mfln: :Neisfi5orliootf<Doctoi-s 'Wfio Can:! _ 
MARK OWENDORF, MD ,- RICHARD BALSAM, MD - TIMOTHV DERENZO, MD 
• JOAN MANCE, Nurse Practitioner - TODD Assistant 

T
N:_?!~,~~~~?w~~P.~~~~~~~.:.~~~~~~~;,!;oo 

VIsit us on the web! 

www.OidendorfMedical.com 
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D Weight 
(From Page 6) 

It's often difficult enough. 
to maintain energy after 
lunch when the weather 
is cold and leaving the 
office isn't an option. 
Choose foods that will 
boost energy, such as 
fruits and vegetables. 

* Avoid missing 
meals. 

Perhaps due to the 
often hectic holiday 
season, many people 
find themselves eating 
whenever they can and 
not necessarily when 
they should once winter 
arrives. 

Thought it can be 
difficult to make time 
during the holidays, it's 
imperative to stay on a 
meal schedule. Skipping 
meals often leads to 
overeating, as it's human 
nature to overcompensate 
for a missed meal by 
eating more when the 
chance presents itself. 

The side effects of 
overeating are well koown 
and, if coupled with the 
more sedentary lifestyle 
many people live during 
the winter, can result in 

serious physical problems 
before the season is 
over. 

* Change eating 
habits. 

Competitive 
bodybuilders call it 
"grazing," eating Several 
smaller, healthier meals 
throughout the day instead 
of sitting down to the more 
widely accepted three meals 
per day. Such a schedule 
might seem radical, but 
it's highly effeCtive if done 
correctly. 

Grazing effectively 
helps keep blood sugar 
levels stable throughout 
the day, so people won't 
get the hunger pangs 
they otherwise might. 
However, when grazing, 
it's important to limit 
calorie consumption. 

It's very easy for 
beginning "grazers" 
to overdo it with each 
meal, as they're used to 
eating meals with lots of 
calories. But eating six 
meals per day with too 
many calories will likely 
prove disastrous. · 

Instead, limit meals 
to between 200 to 300 
calories and stick to the 
schedule of eating every 
2 to 3 hours. While it will 
likely prove a difficult 

adjustment at first, the 
results will begin to show 
and energy levels could 
rise as well. 

* Say so long to sugar
laden drinks. 

Most people would 
admit they eat too 
much sugar during the 
holidays. But even when 
the holidays have come 
and gone, chances are 
there's plenty of ways for 
health-conscious men and 
women to reduce their 
sugar intakes. 

Perhaps no way to do 
that is more effective than 
to say so long to sugary 
beverages, including sodas 
and seasonal beverages 
like hot chocolate. 

Even everyday drinks 
like coffee and tea can 
be enjoyed without 
sugar. It's easy to find 
non- or reduced-sugar 
hot chocolate, and those 
who like sugar in their 
coffee can either enjoy it 
without sugar or simply 
reduce how much sugar 
they put in their morning 
cup o' Joe. 

Oftentimes, what we 
drink is far more sugar 
laden than what we eat, 
so be on the lookout for 
beverages that are high 
in sugar 

Womens Health/ Breast Cancer Awareness Month Spotlight Newspapers'--

ZumbaGold 

Helen Harper and Jeanne Miller participate in Zomba Gold at Atria Shaker Assisted 
living Community in Loudonville. Residents participated in their first Zomba Gold class 
recently in the community's outdoor Pavilion. Certified Zomba instructor, Pally Brown, 
led the seniors in this innovative, new form of exercise. This week is Active Aging Week 
at the community and the residents are celebrating with a different physical activity each 
day. So far they have taken Ballroom Dancing, Zomba Gold and Chair Yoga Classes. Atria 
residents enjoy keeping up with the newest trends and staying active. 

Did you know? 
· According to the 

Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, 
breast cancer is the 
second most common 
form of cancer in women. 

, (Non-melanoma· skin' 
cancer is the leading' 
form of cancer among 

women.) 
In 2006, the most 

recent year for. which 
statistics are available, 
40,820 women died 
from \breast cancer. 
That same year, 191,410 
women were diagnosed 
with br~ast cancer. 

Submitted photo 

Overall, the incidence 
of breast cancer in 
women in the United 
States is 1 in 8, or 12.5 
percent. Still, roughly 
2.5 ·million women in 
the U.S. have survived 
breast cancer. 

Always pressing the pause button on life 
to run to the bathroom? 

Among Hispanic 
women, breast cancer is 
theN o. 1 cause of cancer 
death, while it is the 
second most common 
cause of cancer death 
among' white, black, 
Asian/Pacific Islander, 
and American Indian/ 
Alaska Native. women. 

In addition, though 
it's highly uncommon, 
breast cancer is not 
exclusive to women. 
Though less tliiw 1 
percent of all new breast 
cancer cases occur in 
men, estimates suggest 
roughly 2,000 men are 
diagnosed with breast 
cancer each year. · 

I 

You're not alone. ,. · 
Bladder control problems affect women of all ages. 

Over half of women who suffer from bladder 
control problems, or incontinence, do not seek 

tr~atment. 

At Seton Health Specialty Services, individualized 
treatment plans are designed to help women 
regain the~ active lifestyles and peace of nD:lld. · 

To schedule an appointment, or for more 
information, please call us at 

(518) 268-5380. 

If you suffer from urinary 
incontinence, we can help. 

+. SETON 
. HEALTH 

Specialty Services 

~~Unisex Hair 
Palace 

Full Service Salon 
Open 7 Days a Week 

Mon-Sat 9-9:30 • Sunday 10·6 

Located on the upper level 
across from food court 

518.464.7602 
www.unisexhairpalace.com 

to Children + 

r- ---- --~··-·-·••·--··•1 
:uniseX Hair "1"''''·v 
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